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ENGLISH AND AMERICAN RAILWAYS. 
o. n·. 

IT is reasonable to suggest that some improvements in 
English milway working might result from greater 
publicity of the official details of the actual results o£ 
working. The high position which English railways hold 
in regard to freedom from accidents is due in great 
measure to the influence of public opinion based upon 
the published official reports of investigations as to the 
ca?ses of accidents. In the same way public opinion 
m1ght have considerable influence in inducing the 
adoption of reforms or improvements. In comparing 
the annual reports of lea<ling English and American 
railway companies, one cannot but be struck by the 
vagueness and paucity of infonnation contained in the 
former. American reports are usually in pamphlet form, 
and contain detailed s tatistics as to traffic, rates, earnings, 
expenses, mileage, coal consumption, &c., and the relation 
of these items t o one another. The statistics are also 
worked out on certain basis, and not given merely as 
totals, while comparisons are made with the figures of 
preceding years, thus showing how the traffic and 
working conditions have varied. The following table
No. !I.-is compiled from the working statistics given in 
the annual report of the L ake Shore and Michigan 
Southern Railway, a road which earns 8· 13 per cent. 
dividends, and pays 7 per cent. 

TABLE No. IT.- WoJ·Hng, tati.<l ics of tiLe L.S. and M. S. R. , U.S.A. 

Miles . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. 1413 
Gross earning!: ... ... ... ... ... ... ... £4,170,736 
Working expenses, 63 ·i6 per cent.. . ... ... £'2,785,604 

1et earnings . .. . .. ... . .. . .. ... .. . £1,365,133 
Fixed charges .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. ... . .. £560,488 
Tons of goods <::~ 1-riecl ... .. . ... ... ... 15,551,976 
Average ha.ul or lead per ton, miles .. . .. . 178 · 2 
Receipts per ton per mile.. . . .. ... ... ... 0 ·251d. 
Cost per ton per mile ... ... ... ... ... 0'165d. 
Profit per ton per mile . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . 0 · 086d. 
P n.ssengers carried .. . ... ... ... ... .. . 4,292,573 
Average haul or lead per passenger ... .. . 48 miles 
Receipts per passenger per mile .. . . .. .. . 1 · o.t7d. 
Cost per passenger per mile ... ... ... ... 0·740d. 
Profit per ~ssenger l?er mile ... . .. ... .. . o· 307d. 
Gross earrungs per mile of road . .. . .. .. . £2943 
Expenses (including taxes) per mile ... ... £1975 
Net earnings per mile of road ... ... ... .. . £968 
A vernge goods train load .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. 352! tons 
Goods earnings per train mile... ... ... ... 7s. 5·12d. 
Goods expenses per train mile . .. ... ... 4s. 10· 35d. 
Passenger earnings per train milo .. . .. . .. . 5s. 7 · 36d. 
P assenger expenses per t rain mile ... .. . ... 3s. 11 · 62d. 
Pn.ssenger train miles ... ... ... ... . .. 4,748,428 
Freight train miles ... ... . .. ... ... . .. 7,866,883 

The aYerage weight of the goods trains seems rather 
low, but it must be rememl?ered that this is the average 
for the entire service, including local and branch trains 
as well as the heavy main line through trains, which 
represent the maximum loa<ls. In the above table are 
given the average earnings, expenses, and profits for both 
passenger and goods traffic, and these figures may be 
compared with those of the Pennsylvania Railroad and 
the New York Central Railroad, as follows :-

T ABLE N<'. TJJ.- Tl'orl-ing Statisfi('s nf , lmn-iccm Rail1rays. 

Pennsylvania New York 
R.R. CentrolR.R. 

E:lrnings per pn.sseng er per mile.. . ... ... 0·966d . ... 0·91d. 
Expense~< per pa_<~Senger per mile ... ... 0·716d. ... 0·67d. 
Profit per passenger per mile ... ... ... 0·250d. ... 0·24d. 
Earnings per ton per mile .. . ... ... ... 0·249d. ... o·29d. 
Expenses per ton per mile ... ... ... ... O·li7d. ... 0 ·20d. 
Profit per ton per mile ... .. . ... ... ... o·072d. ... o ·09d. 
Earnings per pa....<~Senger train mile (including mails and 

parcels) .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 4s. 6d. 
Expenses per passenger train mile (including mails and 

parcels) .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . 2s. 9d. 
Profit per pn.ssenger train mile (including mails and 

pa rcels) .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . . .. 
Passenger earnings per mile of road ... . .. ... .. . .. . 
Pn.ssenger expenses per mile of rond ... .. . .. . .. . .. . 
Passenger profit .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 
Goods ear nings per train mile ... .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 
Goods expenses per train mile .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . 
Goods profit per train mile .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 
Goods earnings per mile of road ... .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 
Goods expenses per mile of road .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 
Goods prof\ t per mile of road . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 
Average number of wagons per good!' train ... ... . .. 
Average tons of paying goods pe r t rain ~nile . .. .. . .. . 

I s. 9d. 
£1146 
£850 
£296 
7s. lld. 
5s. 5d. 
2s. 6d. 
£2299 
£1583 
£716 
49 
322 

In the latter part of Table No. III. tu·e gi\·en some of 
the same items for the New Yorl< Central Railroad, but 
calculated out on a train-service basis, with results in 
amounts per train mile and per mile of rond ior both 
passenger and goods traffic. On the New York, New 
Haven, and H artford R.ailroad, the similar results figure 
as follows :-

£. s. d. 
P assenger earnings per train milo ... .. . .. . 0 5 9 
Passenger earnings per mile of rend . . . . . . 1 05 0 0 
Goods earnings per train mile... .. . . .. .. . 0 8 1 
Goods earnings per mile of road ... ... ... 1805 0 0 
Operating income per mile of road .. . .. . 2512 0 0 
Operating expenses per mile of road ... ... 1135 0 0 

Two other points of great importance are the per
centage of earnings absorbed by worl<ing expenses, and 
the distribution of the working expenses among the prin-' 
cipal classes of expenditure. On American railways, as 
an average, the working expenses represent a slightly 
higher proportion of the earnings than on English ra.il
ways, but there is not such a wide difference as is very 
frequently assumed. I n Table No. 4 are shown the pro
portions of working expenses, and the distribution of 
these expenses for some American and English railways. 
In the fout· columns representing the distribution of 
working expenses, however, the percentages for the 
English lines are not exact, since the published accounts 
are not kept in the sa.me form as those of the American 
lines. The accounts ha,·e been carefully analysed, how
evet·, nnd arranged in accordance with the American 
system, and the percentages giYen are probably vet-y 
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close approximations to the reality. Even allowing for a 
certain variation, the figures as given show a very inter
esting comparison. The percentages given in the first 
column are those taken from the official reports of the 
several railways whose working expenses are here 
tabulated :-

TABLE No. I V.- Jro,·Nng E.tjJtll sts of .hmwican and E11glish 
Rail 1r(lys. 

Propor- Distribution of working expenses. 
tion of 1----:-----:--....::....__: __ _ 

Railways. working Main ten., Mainten- Conduct-
0 x pcnscs ance of an co of in Gen. 
to~·oss way ~nd engines& tra~c. oral. 

earn Digs. struct res1roll. stock - --

U.S.A.: Percent. Percent. Percent. Per cent. P. c'nt 
New York, New H aven, 

and Hartford .. . .. . 68 · 87 
New York Central .. . 63 ·50 
Pennsy I vania. .. . . .. 67 · 85 
Erie ... ... ... . .. 74·57 
Lake Shore and Michi-

19 
16 
18 
12 

16 
17 
20 
20 

61 
63 
r,9 
60 

4 
4 
3 
8 

gan Southern ... .. . 63·76 
Boston and Albany ... 11 · 60 

17! 
19~ 

6% 
54 

2~ 
13 

Chicago, Burlington, 
and Quincy .. . .. . 64 · 84 

Chicago and North
Western .. . .. . .. . 62 · 23 

Chicago, Rock I sland, 
nod P acific ... ... 61·75 

Northern Pacific. .. . .. 46 · 90 
ENOL.c\NO: 

23 

20 

25 
28 

18 

21 

16 
16 

53 

55 

!l3 
50 

6 

4 

6 
6 

Great Eastern .. . .. . 59· 79 
Great Western .. . .. . 62 · 21 
London nnd North-

14 
23 

16 
17 

48 
4i 

22 
13 

Western .. . .. . .. . !iS · 44 
i\licllnnd ... ... .. . 59·81 

15 
13 

14 
li 

57 
63 7 

Another matter of importance is the analysis of the 
earnings and their distribution among the several sources 
of revenue. Such an analysis enables it to be seen at a 
glance whence the bulk of the revenue comes, and where 
improvements may be made. Table No. V. shows the 
analyses of the earnings of fi ve American railways. 

T.\BLE No. V.-.rl nalyses of Eanu'ng.~ of . hnericcm Retlllrct!fll. 

Earnings. 
Lako 

XewYork Shore and 
Central. AI icbigan 

Sout.hern. 

Erie. 
Cbic11go, 

Rock 
Island, 

and Pacific. 

North em 
Pacific. 

------1---1--·--1- - - 1-----1----
Percent. Per cent. 

20•63 
67•57 

7"20 
2•57 
2"03 

Percent. Per cent. Per cent. 
P 29"0 assenger .. . 
Goods ... ... 59· 0 

18"0 24"45 20•5 
74•0 69·64 73'6 

Mail ... ... ... 3 · 5 
Express(parcels) 3 ·0 
Other ... ... 5· 5 

1"5 2'88} 5 ·9 
1'8 1•98 
4"7 1 "05 -

---1-----
Total.. . ... 100· 0 100'00 100"0 100"00 100•0 

On the Lake Shore and Michigan Southern Railway 
the operating or working expenses are also worked out 
in percentages of the earnings, with the following results 
for 1898 giveu in Table No. V.:-

T .\DLE No. V. 
Percentage of can1ings. 

Maintenance of way and structures... .. . .. . . .. 11 · 11 
Maintenance of engines a nd rolling equipment ... 12· 51 
Conducting trnnsportn.tion... .. . ... ... .. . ... 38 · 60 
Gene1·al operating expenses .. . . .. . .. .. . ... 1· 54 
Total operating expenses .. . ... ... .. . .. . ... 63 · 76 
Taxes 3 ·35 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 

Opera tin~ expenses and taxes .. . .. . . .. . .. .. . 67 ·11 
Net earumvs .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 32 · 89 

The figures so far given relate t o the general results 
of railway working, but the expenditures in the traffic 
departments are also worked out in detail, and state
ments of these details are given by many milways 
in their annual reports. There is, however, no uniformity 
in these statistics, different railways keeping their special 
accounts of this kind in their own way. In the general 
statistical and financial reports a considerable degree of 
uniformity has been arrived at, owing to the require
ments of the Interstate Commerce Commission in having 
reports made to it annually in accordance with certain 
set forms, which forms the railways have now largely 
adopted for their own use as a matter of convenience. 
Some figures from the detailed reports are gi\en below 
as examples of the character of the statistics annually 
recorded and compared. 

Table No. VI. gives an analysis of the working expenses 
of the outdoor serYice of the Chicago, Milwaukee, and 
St. Paul Railway, calculated upon the basis of revenue 
train miles, and distributed among the Yarious items of 
expenditure in thi-; sen ·ice. 

T .\BLE No. VI.-EJ'}Jell.~PS per RuPilU~ Train J1f,"fp; Cltimfjo, 
ill ilwaul·ee, and St. Paul Rai/1r(ly. 

Repail's of locomoth·es .. . . .. .. . 
Repairs of wagons and cn.rringes .. . 
Station service.. . . .. . .. . .. .. . 
Troin service .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . 
Locomotive ser vice .. . .. . .. . 
Train and station supplies . .. . .. 
Fttel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 

Pence. 
... ... ... ... 2 • 80 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ° 98 
0.. • • • 0 . . . . • 5. 62 

• • • • • • • • • • • 0 3. 62 
... ... ... ... 4 '30 
. . . . . . 0. . . . . 1 . 01 
• • • • • • 0 • • • • • 4 ° 72 

Oil and waste .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . 0 · 23 
A II other expenses .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. 22 · 33 

Total w01·king expenses per rev. train mile 4.8 · 61 

Following on in this line, a series of figures represent
ing locomotive service are given below, selected from the 
a.nnual reports of the railways mentioned:-

Worl·ing Stali~tics of A merimn Ra ihr(lys. 
ERIE RAILROAD. 

Miles run ver passenger engine per year . .. ... 
Miles run per goods engine per year . .. .. . . .. 
Coal per mile, poasenger engines .. . .. . .. . .. . 
Coal per mile, goods engines . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 
Locomotive miles per quart of cylinder oil ... . .. 
Locomotive miles per quart of lubricating oil 
P ounds of WIISte per 100 locoplOtiv~ wiles .. . I., 

... 

3Zl 

.Cost per locomotive per mile:-
Lake Shore and 

El'ie Raill'OIId. M ichignn Southc111 
Jtnilroad. 

Fuel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Repairs and renewals... .. . . .. 
Oil and woate .. . .. . .. . .. . 
W ater supply ,.. ... ... .. . 
Other supplies . .. .. . .. . .. . 
Wages of enginemen and fh·e-

men . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Wnges of running-shed men .. . 

Pence. Ponce. 
3•34 ...... 2•62 
3•25 ... ... 2•59 
o ·16 ... .. . o·n 
0•22 ... .. . 0· 19 
o ·06 ... ... o ·o3 

: :: ::: } 3. 57 

Total 0 • • • • • • • • • •• 
... 11 •28 ... ... 9 •12 

ChicAgo nnd 
North-West-em 

Railway. 

Chicago Rock 
Island, nnd 

Pacific Railway. 
Miles run per engine per year 

(average) ... ... ... ... 
Cost of coal per ton .. . .. . .. . 
Locomotive miles per ton of cool 
Locomotive miles per pint of oil 
Locomotive miles per pound of 

wo.ste . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Cost per locomotive per mile :-

Renewals, repairs, and supplies 
Enginemen, firemen, hostlers, &c. 
Fttel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Oil and 'vaste .. . .. . . .. .. . 

... ... 33,722 
6s. . . . . .. 

22"84 ... ... 
15 •40 ... . .. 

182 ·93 ... ... 

Pence. 
2 •3.'3 ... .. . 
3"64 ... .. . 
3 •18 .. . . . . 
0•12 ... . .. 

Poore. 
1 ·62 
3•43 
2•98 
o·o8 

Total ... ... ... ... ... 9·27 ... ... 8·11 

Inquiry has been made as to the much talked-of rate 
of 0 · 11 pence per ton per mile on the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Railway, and what items are covered by this cost. 
It may be said that the rate was a special one on coal , 
and was not established as a permanent rate, although 
on many roads the average goods rate is getting uncom
fortably near this low figure. The items covered by the 
cost of transportation, as referred to in the first part of 
this paper-in THE ENG\NEER of December 1st, 1899-
include maintenance, repairs and renewals of engines, 
rolling stock and permanent way, as well as wages and 
genen\1 train expenses. It also includes its proportion of 
expense of renewals of equipment and a large amount ex 
pended for new side tracks and also for heavier rails. This 
is accounted for by the fact that the company carries no 
construction account, except for certain specified new 
work, such as double tracking and the enlargement of 
terminals. It does not include unloading the wagons 
into the vessels, which cost is independent of trans 
portation expenses. 

On this railway the rates have dropped 82 per cent. 
since 1898, in spite of which the profits have been steadily 
increased by skill and care in the management, and by 
improvements in methods of working. The tonnage bas 
had to be increased very considerably in order to add so 
largely to the revenue, with the ton mile rate falling so 
rapidly and steadily . The statistics of traffic and revenue 
are given in Table No. VII. 

TABLE No. Yll.-Traffic ancl Ruenue: 
· Rail1ra!f. 

G Net Surplus r?88 .• over 
carnmgs. cam• gs. charges. 

Tonm1ge. Ton rn lies. 

Ton Ton 
mile mile 
rate rate 
on on all 

coal. !goods 

£ -1 £ 
1893 2,069,953 640,587 

------:--
£ I IP' nee 'p •nce 

84,752 5,498,900 1,479,487,00010 •163 0•181 
I I 

1895 1,919,206 626,301 3,740 5,671,200 1,720,788,ooo
1

o·146 o · 208 
I I 

1897 2, 141,6.'36,684,283 60,508 6,491,297
1

2,000,095,000
1
0 ·148r 212 

1899 2,401,968,786,491141,226 8,130,661
1

2,506,ooo,oooruor2s5 

I n the former part of this paper it has been shown that 
for several years past there has been a steady reduction 
in goods. rates. This is one of the remarkable features 
of American railway operation, and one of the most 
serious problems to be dealt with by managers. It is also 
one of the great forces leading to the introduction of 
various means for so reducing the cost of performing the 
transportation service that a profit may still be earned. 
Table No. VII. has shown these conditions on the Chesa
peake and Ohio Railway, where the net earnings have 
increased but little, while the traffic has increased 
enormously. In Table No. VIII. are given somewhat 

TABLE No VIII.- T1·affic and R n·tll lrf, Lal:e Sltol·e etnd .Vid,igan 
Soutlatrn Raihray. 

Years. Tons canied. Goods 
earniugs. 

Rnte per ton Average lead 
per mile. per ton. 

------:----------:----------:---------:---------
1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1898 

Years. 

2,978,725 
5,022,490 
8,350,336 
8,023,093 

11 ,531,266 
14,382,641 
15,551,976 

Pnssengers 
carried. 

£ 
1,726,894 
1,906,008 
2,778,112 
1, 771,804 
2,700,962 
2,780,265 
2,784,954 

Pn.ssengcr 
comings. 

Pence. 
0 •752 
0'505 
0 •375 
0 '276 
0'313 
0'280 
0 "251 

Miles. 
192•7 
187•8 
221•7 
199 ' 7 
187 ·o 
172• 1 
17S ·2 

Rato per pos· Averogo lead 
song'r per mile per }Mssengc1·. 

- ---1----------1----------1-------- ------

1870 
1S75 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
18P8 

2,065,440 
3,170,234 
3,313,485 
3,479,274 
5,019,595 
4,627,175 
4,292,573 

£ 
838,592 
784,560 
752,201 
727,875 

1,012,005 
902,474 
856,284 

Pence. 
1"306 
1"189 
1 "067 
1·029 
1 "12.3 
1 '069 
1'047 

Miln•. 
i7 
52 
M 
51 
45 
46 
48 

similar figures for the L ake Shore and Michigan Southern 
Railway during the past thirty years. From this it will 
be seen that while the tonnage increased from 8 million 
to 15t million tons, the goods earnings increased only 
from £1,726,894 to £2,784,954, the rate per ton per mile 
having fallen from three-fourths of a penny to one-fourth 
9f a penny. In J)B.SSen~er working the 1·esults nre similar 

• 

• 



~ut not so extreme, the number of passenger~ haYing 
mcreased from 2 millions to 4!1 million.. while the 
pas. enger enmin!!~ incret\sed onh· from .£838 592 to 
ll85') ~ • t • 6,~84. 

In conclusion, it rna,,· be said that while English railways 
are not likely to have such a serious problem to meet as 
has been met-and successfully met-in the United 
States, yet undoubtedly economies and improvements in 
present methods of working can and should be intro
duced. The somewhat extensive introduction of con;dor 
cars, dining and luncheon cars, &c., within very recent 
years, to meet the perfectly reasonable demands of the 
publi~, has ne~essarily increased the proportion of dead 
load m the trams, and has consequently increased the cost 
o~ transportatio_n. Economies in passenger train service, 
e1ther by reducmg expenses or increasing the accommo
dation· ~d traJ;lic, are now, therefore, to be sought for by 
pro~resstve railway ~anagel's. It may be well to say 
a.gat.n that the q~estt~n is not that of introducing or 
forcmg upon E nghsh ratlways certain features of American 
ra.il":a.~· . practice. . Th~ question is in regard to the 
posstbthty of effectmg 11uproYements and economies bv 
inv~stigating and following out the reasons and principle's 
which haYe goYerned the remarkable deYelopment of 
American railway practice, more especially in reaard to 
economy in cost of service or co t of working. In con
sidering this question, it should be considered purely from 
a bro~-minded business standpoint, without prejudice, 
and W1thout clouding the main points at issue by giving 
undue weight to minor parts, or by petty objections and 
too oonservath·e a point of view. 

ARMOURED CONCRETE. 

IT is a little singular that a compound system of con· 
struction-no longer a novelty- which has been applied 
with unquestionable success on the Continent and in 
America, to nearly eYery desct;ption of engineering and 
architecturo.l work, should have been both theoretically 
and practically almost completely ignored by English 
engineers. But with the exception of some altogether 
insignificant examples, little or no notice has been taken 
of a principle which has been utilised abroad for bridges 
and numerous othet· structures, though upon a minor 
scale of magnitude. It must be admitted that the 
system alluded to has entirely emerged ft·om its experi
mental or trial stage, or it could not possibly have been 
so extensively employed in the erection of the buildings •. 
and in many of the important subsidiary and collateral 
works pertaining to the Paris Exhibition. It is a 
well-known fact, though it is not necessarily to 
be accepted as an excuse, that a large number 
of our engineers, like the rest of their country
men, are M'erse from change. They cling to their pre
conceived opinions, their time-honoured habits and 
customs, and theit· old, and possibly a little antiquated 
grooves, with tt·ue insu lar pertinacity. From this stand
point it is not surprising, therefore, that they have always 
regarded with feelings closel_y allied to suspicion and dis
trust, the employment of two distinct materials built up 
and incorporated together, which possess not only Yery 
different, but possibly absolutely conflicting properties 
and charactetistics. For instance, in the early days of 
railways, combinations of cast nnd wrought iron in the 
same girdet· were denounced, and in the main, rightly too 
- by theory. Nevertheless the Newark Dyke bridge, 
consisting of triangulo.r girders erected on Warren's 
principle of equilateral triangulations and turned pin 
attachments, and of which one-half was cast iron, did its 
duty well , until the ever-increasing weight of the rolling 
stock of our great railways subjected it to stresses which 
it was neYer designed to carry, and necessitated its 
removal. 

Some few years ago a set;es of experiments was under
taken by the Austrian GoYernment upon concrete, 
armoured concrete, and steel-ribbed arches of different 
spans, ranging up to a maximum of nearly 30ft. The 
result, with which we are alone concerned at present, 
was not in favour of any of the three types submitted to 
trial, and gave no preference to the compound system 
over its neighbours. Very recently some noYel e>..'Jleri
ments have been carefully conducted, which throw a new 
light and afford additional information upon the whole 
subject. We propose to place before our readers a brief 
resume of the results obtained at these tt;als, and to 
point out in what manner the conclusions arrived at 
affect the whole question. Among the objections raised 
to combined structures of this character, the principal 
theoretic&:l ~ne is that ~t is i~possible to be cerya~ that 
the two dtstmct matenals will act together conJomtly as 
they ought to do, and that the exact proportions of the 
total stresses which each material should bear is indeter· 
minable. In other words, there is no method of calcula
tion sufficiently exact to warrant it being relied upon. It 
has been also stated, as an argument against the use of 
armoured concrete by its opponents, that it was launched 
upon the public totall.v unsupported by any theory, and 
that consequently in the eyes of professional and scien
tific men it had no claim to possessing any raison d'etre. 
This assertion was no doubt true at the time it was 
made, but it is contended by the advocates of the prin
ciple that it is no longet· so now. While admitting, as is 
common to all analytical investigations concerning every 
description of important engineering structures, that cer
tain assumptions and hypotheses must be made, they 
claim that the fonnulre deduced from them are quite as 
accurate and kustwortby for the armoured concrete system 
as those obtained for any other type of construction. 
There certainly appeara no valid reason why theoretical 
data should be demanded in the one case, far surpassing 
in precision those which have been cited , a11d found suffi
cient during many years for numerous other examples, 
such as the gigantic long-span bridges in the United States 
and our own hitherto unrivalled Forth Bridge. 

Without asserting that all mathematical and analytical 
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im·estigations are nb olutely ba. ed upon, and in every 
sense dependent upon a~sumptiom~, it may yet be taken 
for granted that not one is altogether exempt from them. 
The theory of meto.llic bridges, a eYidenced recently in 
our columns, bristles with them, and the variety of 
stresses induced by the bending and torsional moments 
of their component parts and from other causes which 
cannot be taken into actual calculation, must impart a 
good deal of uncertainty to the final results. We do not 
maintain that the formulre put forward-some of which 
are of a very complicated chancter-for the determina
tion of the stt·esses in constructive examples of armoured 
concrete are not susceptible of improvement. On the 
contrary, they will, in the course of further experience, 
be probably both modified and simplified, but the fact 
that they, in common with many others, are invested with 
a strong element of uncertainty does not, in our opinion, 
justify the rejection of the entire system. There is no 
doubt considerable force in the objection that the qualities 
of concrete are capable of variat ions so wide that the 
ultimate strength of the specimens cannot be predeter
mined. It i ~> well known that in laboratories, dis
crepancies, amounting to as much as 20 per cent. and 25 
per cent., have been registered in test pieces, identical in 
every respect. It follows from this want of uniformity 
that it may be truthfully alleged that the success of any 
one large work- a bridge, for example-is no guarantee 
that another similar structure based upon the same lines, 
both with regard to materials and workmanship, should 
be equally fortunate. The allegation that samples of 
armoured concrete give proofs of non-homogeneity during 
the operation of testing is of little importance, as the 
same statement holds good for nearly all materials, and 
it may be safely assumed that the same precautions which 
nullify any eYil effect from this cause, with respect to 
other materials, are adopted in the case of the combined 
system. For the rest, it is a simple matter of the selec
tion of a cement of good quality, proper preparation of it, 
and careful and skilful super\'ision of the whole work. 
Without due attention to these indispensable details, no 
structure could be efficiently or securely built. 

So far as absolutely dead weight is regarded, the 
armoured concrete type of construction, as might be 
expected, is at a discount, since for a giYen strength the 
weight of the specimen amounts to five times as much as 
that of a sectional area. of steel, endowed with the same 
powers of resistance. This wide difference is, however, 
somewhat diminished by the plain and massive character 
of the design, which enables it to dis pense with most of 
the additional auxiliary ties and struts, which ...-ery appre
ciably augment the dead weight of a pure metallic erection. 
Against this disad ,-antage, and a few others which need 
not be particularised, must be placed the superior rigidity 
of the system. and its power, due to its dead weight, of 
almost annulling the effects of the heaYy rolling loads 
common to all railway bridges. \\'ben compared with 
ordinary stone masonry and brickwork, the balance with 
rega.t·d to dead weight is gt·eatly in fa,·our of the new 
system, and it is no doubt partly due to this cause that 
it has been extensively employed in piers, retaining, and 
dock t~nd reservoir wa.lls, in the building of sewers and 
drains, and a Yast number of other works placed beneath 
the soil. It is a very possible contingency that repeated 
vibrations and shocks, produced by violent dynamical 
action, might, after o. time, give rise to a separation of 
the two materials, by destroying the adherence between 
them, but it is stated that no indication has as yet been 
afforded of any such action. It is a well-established fact 
that in railway bridges the effects of a serious impactive 
force have but a small local range, and are not felt in 
other parts of the structure, although situated at a very 
moderate distance from the point where the maximum 
disturbance occurs. The vibrations in their transit 
throughout the length and breadth of the bridge become 
rapidly absorbed o.nd negatived by its insistent weight 
and vis inert i l1'. 

It is evident that unless the combination of the con
crete and the metal be of so intimate a nature as 
totally to exclude all atmospheric influences, the advocates 
of armoured concrete must be nonsuited. The least 
oxidation of the meto.llic constituent would ultimately 
lead to its utter deterioration, and be fatal to the principle. 
In spite of the protection against oxidation afforded by 
the cement, it might be possible, owing to the porous 
nature of cement, and the facility with which it absorbs 
water, that air might find its way to the steel frame
work, and so ruin the combination. Again, it is also 
possible that air might penetrate through some of 
the small cracks and fissures which are generally 
present in those parts of the arch or girder which are 
exposed to stresses of tension. Experience has demon
strated that, in the gt·eat majority of instances, all sur
mi ses of this kind may be put aside. On different 
occasions buildings of armoured concrete have been 
pulled down , and the metal extracted from its matrix of 
concrete perfectly clean and bright. It is flll'ther asserted 
that a bar of rusty iron bmied in a bed of cement con
crete will, after remaining for a certain period in that 
situation , recover its ot;ginal blue tint. '~ This fact was 
put beyond a doubt after the erection of the aqueduct of 
Acheres. It is not at all improbable that the close 
union of the two materials may excite a chemical action 
between the metal and the cement, which may result in 
depositing a protective insoluble layer upon the former 
component of the mixture. Thermal stresses exist in 
examples of the application of this system, but may be 
disregarded, as they frequently might, in similar structures 
built of other materials. Incombustibility is another 
virtue which is justly attributed to the new type of con
struction, and it is this valuable property which has con
tributed so largely to its employment for the building of 
depots, huge stores, warehouses, and great manufacturing 
and industrial premises. In respect to this quality, and 
also to its behaviour when exposed to the action of 
water, which often does more injury than the fire itself, 

• Vide" Anno.les des Ponts et Cbaussees," 1897. 2e trim., page 1S5. 
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btick i~ its only riYal. Rapidity of execution, simply and 
ea ily procurable materials in almo t any locality, and 
the ab ence of all ponderous and expensive tackle and 
mechanical appliances, are characteristics of this style of 
building. It is now quite unnecessary to ad,·ert to the 
progress that armoured concrete has made, or to the 
furthet· advance it will probably make in its application 
to what may be termed the minor examples of construc
tion. But whether it will, either in this or any other 
country, attain to first-class rank as a constructive type for 
the execution of important engineering works, upon a 
scale of fitting magnitude, is a problem for the solution 
of which the present available theoretical data and actual 
practical experience are altogether inadequate. It is not 
suitable for any description of bridge design, except that 
of the arch, and in this respect it is a long way behind 
what haR been achieved even by cast iron. 

FRENCH AND BRITISH GUNS AND SHIPS. 

L.~ST week we made a comparison between Btitish and 
French guns, taking our figures from the Naval Annual 
for 1899. Since writing this we have received a fuller 
account of the speech made by M. Claudinon in the 
French Chamber of Deputies-a speech which seems to 
have carried considerable weight. This was to be ex
pected in one way, seeing that the speaker is "Forge 
Master " of the Loire, and has, as a maker of guns and war 
stores, the knowledge of a specialist. On the other hand, 
he is interested in defending materiel to which he ha. 
largely contributed. M. Claudinon stated that he quoted 
his figur~s from the Naval Annual; but this ~ust be 
understood with reserve. He makes a companson be· 
tween certain Btitisb and American guns, taken from the 
Annual for 1899, with some Russian and French guns 
of newer design . H e shows thus that of the 12in. guns, 
the French stand first, with 12,200 metre-tons (39,370 
foot-tons) ; next comes the Russian, with 10,700 metre
tons (34,580 foot-tons) ; t he British, with 10,600 metre
tons (or 84,207 foot-tons) ; and, lastly, the Ametican, 
with 8100 metre-tons (26,155 foot-tons). He states that 
this is not the whole case, for the velocity has had to be 
reduced in the British gun. Indeed, our guns must be 
in a bad way, for ?IL Claudinon states that out of sixteen 
wire guns, three burst, and ten others were unable to 
continue firing. H e says that it bas been asserted that, 
owing to the lightness of the French projectile, the. supe
riority at the muzzle would soon be lost; but thts, he 
adds, is disproved by two things ; first, that the speed of 
a shell from a 305 mm. gun, at a distance of 6000 metres, 
was 563 metres, while that of a corresponding English 
shell 505 metres: and, again, that a French shell, of 
the 1893·1896 model, discharged at an angle of 20 deg., 
would, at 17,350 metres, still have a speed of 310 metres, 
which ·would enable it to pierce the deck of ans E nglish 
cruiser. Before passing on to M. Claudinon 's applica
tion of his conclusions to the case of ships, we should 
like to deal with those above. which are too . erious to let 
pass. 

When a speaker is in possession of info1111ation which 
has hitherto escn.ped us, it no doubt is difficult to deal 
satiflfactorily with his statements. l\L Claudinon 's 
statements as to the Ft·ench guns we accept, and we ma.v 
be content to take the new Russian gun on trust, 
especially as n. note in the Annual warns us that probably 
bettet· Russian guns exist than there appear. It happens, 
however, also that the United States have now in hand a 
new 12i11. gun, giving, it is claimed, 2800 foot -seconds 
muzzle velocity, with a projectile of the same weight as 
the British, namely, 850 lb., implying a muzzle energy o( 
46,246 foot-tons. Before this, the French 39,370 foot
tons pales even at the muzzle. and ever.v 100 yards range 
tells against the lighter French projectile. This speaks 
for itself so far o.s America is concerned. Both guns are 
new, and their figures may be equally authentic; at all 
eYeuts, thet·e is nothing more to add except that such 
statements will ha.Ye to be made good by results. We 
are, howe,·er, rather concerned with England's position, 
and we have to confess at once that the 2600ft. Yelocitv, • 
the hiahest one giYen in the Annual is more than is 
desirabie for a continuance, on a.~count of the wear of 
the gun under present conditions, though a higher 
velocity might be attained without testing the strength 
of the gun, which is far beyond what is necessar~·
Probably 2600 foot-seconds might be assigned to our gun 
as safely and fairly a.s the velocities which are generally 
given in tables which, in fact, apply to new pieces; but 
we must point out that the energy quoted by M. Clau
dinon , given in the Annual, is not that due to 2600, but 
to the figure of the earlier Mark VIII. gun, namely, 2867, 
and this is simply the wrong velocity. With 2600 foot· 
seconds, our l\1 ark I X. gun has 39,850 foot-ton energy, 
that is to say, more than this new French gun, even at 
the muz:de, and our superiority increases with eYery 
100 yards of range, owing to the lighter weight of the 
French projectile. M. Claudinon does not give the 
weight of the F rench projectile, but as he speaks of a 
type of shot of a few years back, i.e., 1893 to 1896, we 
are right, we suppose, in taking it as 643·8 lb., as giYen 
in the Ann11al and the Pola annual. This means that 
he takes the muzzle velocity at 2959 foot-seconds, 
which, with this light shot, is conceh•able, thus giYing 
his 89,071 foot-tons muzzle energy. ·we, however, make 
the velocity to come down to 2452 foot-seconds at 2000 

• 
yards, with a striking energy of 26,850 foot-tons, while the 
British shot at this range has 2252 foot-second velocity 
and 29,890 foot-tons ; in other words, the difference which 
·was small at the muzzle has grown to over 11 per cent. 
of the French blow at 2000 yards. WethinktheAmwal's 
figures might be arranged more clearly, but it is strange 
that 1\f. Claudinon, who bo.s calculated the velocities for 
different ranges, did not take the precaution of testing 
whether the energy shown in the Ann11al was that of the 
velocity in bold type figures opposite to it, rather than 
the smaller figures entered below with a note of interro· 
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gt\tion ~fter the111. .\.t all e' cnth, \\ c think that th( 
nmm et· 1s complete, namely, tbt\t the Uritish gun, c' eu at 
tl~c muzzle, s more powerful thnn this new French 
p1CCC. 

3 :2 I K. TR IP LE-GEARE D LATHE 
Hut to pa.ss on to the t>hntling fact,.," hich ~I. Cla.udinon 

r~ports. \\ e htt\ c accepted hi-. ti•mres in the case of 
1·. mnce a~d Russia, but we must bet-> excused for demur· 
rmg to Ills statemenb as to British guns. Three wire 
guns could not burst \\;thout their posRessors beina aware 
of Lhe fact, a.?d. we can ass.ure ~im that it is not possible 
to detect an~ s1gn of bmstmg m any of our wire guns 
n?r base we ~een unable to continue firing. The be!rin~ 
!'.mg and endmg _of our cause of complaint with our g~m"t> 
1s, tts we mentiOned last week, that the bores ,,ear 
?ut l!lucb ~oo fast. The new American gun is almost 
aden~1cal w1th our own, and its proportions are proba· 
bly 1.u a great mcttsurc taken from om·s. It is rathCI 
heaner, but ours being of wire constt·uction would pro· 
bttbl~· ~o.all that the American can with the same powde1·, 
nnd th1s 1s, as we haYe seen, much more than the French 
gun. The fact is that these hiah ,·elocities which are to 
be attained " ·ith n~w guns se:m to be decepti,·e, nnd 
b\blet> are not .reqmred merely for purposes of "bluff," 
o~· eYen of fatr comparison of the possibilities of new 
pteces, but for sen ice purposes, and very commonly the 
hea,·y guns. on bo~r.d foreign men -of·war remain' year 
nfter year. w1thout tirmg full charges and shot, while our~:> 
ha\e th_eu· annual sea practice. We, however, haYe 
t\lre~y m our last ~umber admitted the possibility tbat 
cord1te m~y_be P'!ttmg o~r b ea,·y guns at a disadvantage, 
1\~ld th{\t 1t ~~ desuable, m our opinion, to make cow para· 
ll\ E' tnals \nth othet· explo ives. Sir Andrew Noble's 
paper noticed elsewhere does not deal with comparisons 
~>etween .ou_r 0\\:n. and foreign modern powders . Till that 
1s done 1t 1s chfficult to pronounce as to powder. As 
to the guns themseh es we are quite Na.tistied. 

TilE FIFIELD TOOL (. '0~11'.\NY, LOWELl., l'. · .. \ .. E~GI~EEH~ 

~I. Cl~udinon follows ow· guns on board ship, and tells 
u-, that m our gunnen· trials with the ~Jars Resolution 
HM~ibal, an~ .• Jupiter we attempted to g~t a muzt.l~ 
'eloctty of t31 metres (2400 foot-seconds), but httd 
t.o abandon it for the very sufficient reason, if true, abo' E' 

refet'l'ed to, namel_y, that three guns burst and ten had 
to discontinue firing, so that apparent] y these lamentable 
nccidents did not occur in the dark plaees of W oolwicb 01 
~hoeburyness. where evils of this d~ e can be, doubtless nl> 
~1e thinks. carefully concealed, but on Her Majesty's ship~ 
m broad daylight on the high seas. Is it possible for l\I. 
C'ltmdinen to pe1·suade himself and his listeners that 
three 12in. wire guns could thus burst on board our 
uew ships and the matter be kept dark until he told the 
fell secret to the Chamber? H e adds also that onh 
1->0ille of the t•esults were wade public. Does be mean 
that still worse remains to be told·? Coder tbe!-e cir· 
cumstances the cries of l res birn which greeted the 
!-peaker seem almost heartless. \\'e made fuss enough 
t\bout the Thunderer accident, but that seems nothing to 
what now takes plttce '";thout our even hearina of it. 

\\' e will pass on to ship . ·• The English:·· we are 
told_, ·• did not deem it neces ary to protect battleships 
aga10st high explosh e shell ·, from which it can onlv be 
inferred that the_y were not satisfied with the result of 
their trials, and did not think that the shells would be 
dangerous except to those who handled them.'' How 
shall we begin to meet this extraordinary statement and 
the conclusion drawn from it? Any one who looks at 

• 
drawings of British and French battleships will see that for 
the sake of maintaining a thick complete belt the French 
t:~hips have had to le1we many portions of their hulls unpro· 
tected. The British, by stopping the belt a little short 
of bow and stem, are enabled to be covered pretty com· 
pletely upwards from belt to abo\'C the battery. We made 
ttials of shell-fire at the Res istance, and adopted case· 
mates and defences specially to meet it. We hM·e long 
maintained that the French ships courted destruction by 
common shell, and this opposite statement is to us 
inexplicable. Then how can we be supposed to be afraid 
to handle and use shells with high explosh·es ? Does 
)I. Cla.udinon ne\'er read the papers·? Has he not seen 
that we are using lyddite shell · in tbe :::>outh African 
war, Md does he not know that )yddite is almost iden· 

• 
tical with melinite? ::>hall we follow l\I. Claudinon 

tion, weighth, principal dimenhions, ~c .. of the 'nriou~:; 
howitzers; also information concerning their amruu· 
nition. projectiles, and high explosi,·es for use with 
common or high capacity shell , IL!; it is more generally 
termed. 

Om 6in. howitzer is, strictly speaking, a !-\iegc train 
piece. " 'ben mounted on the tra,·elling carriage, 3.3 deg. 
is its Wt\.ximum elevation possible, when fixed on the 
upper carriage only-as would be the case from trenches or 

Construction . 
Calibre . 

. . . .. 

, 

. . . . .. 
Length of barrel . .. . .. 
Weight of barrel nod breech 
Greatest possible tllcvation . . . . . 

We~l:!be~~d~~~ -~~d ... ca~~ag~. un-
Wcight of gun nnd CMringe limbered 

up . . . . 
Ammunition 

Material .. . 
Weight of projectile . . ... 
Explosive in common ~hell 
Bullets in shropnel . . . .. 
M~le velocity, feet per second* ... 
l\lax1mum range, yardst . . . . . . . 

Engllmd • - -
liiu wowitzcr 61u. field 
of po~it ion. howitzer. 

~tee! ~<t.ccl 
6in. • • 

;)10. 

94in. 49in. 
30 cwt. 9~ cwt. 

35' (70) .J;) 

54 · i cwt. :31 · 6 cwt. 

6 ·2 cwt. 45cwt. 
I 

Forged !'tee) 1-'o~cd ~tee) 
11 ~ lb. 50 lb. 
Lyddite Lydditc 

518 a72 
779 iS:.! 

10,000 .J,!IOO 

• 
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h Fig. 17 above is gi' en l\ view of the geat·ing of a 
32in. triple-geared lathe, which i~; equipped with a 
tail tock instead of a turret. The head is strong!,, back· 
geared, and is triple-geared into an internal geat· on the 
back of the face plate, the teeth of this geat· being cut 

Frnncc • 
120 mm. 

field 
howitzer. 

nickel steel 
4 · 7iu. 

66 · Sin. 
l:J ·5cwt. 

4.1" 

29cwt. 

46 · 5 cwt. 

steel 
45 lb. 

~Ielinite 
630 
951 

7,11; 

0 ermany. - -
HI em. heavy 

howitzer. 

nickel steel 
5·9in. 

66 ·Sin. 
21 cwt. 

65" 

'13 cwt. 

so· 5 cwt. 

steel 
93 lb. 

picric acid 
no shn\pnel 

I 905 
6 ~"1 

I t"" 

lO·!i em. c, liS 
field bowltr,or. 

nickel steel 
4 · ]in. 
49in. 

. 
'L -·-s 
Ql 

"t: 

0 
• 

steel 

picric acid 
.$ 

o·-
:,.:.S 

• Ql 

"t: 

US8lll. ur ey • 
\iin. Krupp 12 em. 
field field 

n T k 

mortar. 
i 

howitzer. 

steel steel 
6in. 4 . iin. 

53·9in. 55in. 
I 9 cwt. 8 8 cwt. 

47Q 45" 

24 · 8 cwt. 21·9 cwt. 

•• w 41 3 c t. . • • 

steel 1ron 
57 lb. 44 lb. 

lllelinito black ~wder 
6 3 460 
621 
3,718 6,342 further? Our difficulty is that we ha.Ye not enough ideas 

in common with him to criticise Hati ~:~fo.ctorily. He 
makes an extraordinary supposition of the Powerful 
<·ruiser engaging the Charlemagne, and shows that 
the battleship ought to destroy this cruiser, which, 
considering that l:lhe is not e'en au armoUl·ed, 
but onl_,. a protected , ·esse!. is not wonderful. The 
P owerful is constructed for entireh· different work. 

* M ur.zle velocity with maximum charge. t Mn>.imum runge with common ~h ell only, that with ~thrnpnel is considernbly le~. 

• 
" ' c have not e'en checked the figures of this most 
i111probable engugelllent. "\Ye think our readers will 
probably so far agt·ec with us that it i-. hardly necel:lsm·y 
to follow the subject further. and that we need not lake 
)[. Claudinon so Ret;ousl~· a to be unhapp~· about our 
!'-hip'> and gun>.. 

HIGH .\.KGLE FIHE OHDXA~CE IN THE FIELJ>. 

other more or les~ permanentl~·-fortified position ·-the l:,'lln 
can be eleYated to an angle of 70 deg. The piece corre· 
spends to the German gun of 1!) centimetre~. "hich. now 
that no less thnu ~ixty·oine six-gun field batterie~ hM e 
been equipped with the lighter 10 ·:) centimetre howitzer, 
~lodel 1898, is only retained in field serYice fot· u~e 

• against ~trongly entrenched and fortified po~ition!-1. 
Great secrecy i-. being ohsen ed concerniug this new 
weapon, which is not e'en mentioned in Commandant 
"\'allier 's recent \\Ork, setting forth the militar~ nnd lll\,·al 
artillery armument of e,·ery !>ower from the highe~t Lo 
the lowest. It i:-1 said that the • \.rtillen· School at 
.Juterbog is delighted with the 10 · ii centimetre howitzer. 
which "fulfiiH all 111odern re<1niremcnts, and is !\!
efficacious ns it is exact." The Honth African Republic 
poseses one or two of the 4·7iu. Krupp howit;(ers, 
similar in evcr.v respect to those manufactured for the 
Turkish Go' emmeut. 

liwH o.ugle lire in the field b.' the IHetlllb of field 
howitzers is one of the latest and Ulost interesting 
de' elopments of artillery science. To Russia belongs 
the honom· of the introduction of the field howitzer or 
mortar, and the piece scheduled in the table below was 
fin,t issued about eight ~·ears ago. The example thus set 
was shortly afterwards followed by Germany, Turkey, Ta£ mineral production of Canada continues to gt·ow 
Prance, and Greo.t Btitain in the order named; and at the nt n very satisfactory rs~te, the vnluo for 1899 heing offirially rc· 
pre~:~ent moment these are the only nations which hM·e turned at 47,250,000 dols., ns ngnin~t !3!1,000,000 dol~. in lHl/1. 
adopted this distinctiYe t,ype of field ordnance. The Gold stands first with n total vnlue of over 21,000,000 dols., of 

fi 
. which about 16,000,000 dols. came from tho Yukon plnceN. Tho 

C;lmpaign now in progress, howe,·er, is the rst ccc \SIOn Ontario goldfield~. however, nre becoming nn npprecinhle factor in 
upon which it has been tried on a.cti,·c serYice, since, the gold production of the Dominion. In 1896 Cnnndn'q output of 
greatly to the dibnppointment of all artillerists. the f old wn.~ under £!i:IO,OOO, nbout onc-ci~thth nf the present. yield. 
Turkish how;tzcr battcdes did not come into 1\ction ron and nickel nlonG of tho motnllic minora!~ show mcrc.'\,.ctl pro· 
during the Wlll' or 1897. It h; en<.y to conceh·e, thert'· duet inn in tho ycnr ju!<t clo~cd. Copper, l<ilvcr. nnd lead rcmnincd 

I b 
· 1 f f !<talionary, largely u\\illl{ to tho prolonged labour trouble• in 

fol'e. with " l t\L a Hot:bing mterebt t 1e per oru~unf•rs o nrili~h Culumhin, nc111 happily ut 11n oml. Of tho other t·hief 
our 0\\11 arc 110\\ bc1ng followed. The follo\\mg tiLblc 111 inorol~, coni and coke, petroleum, p~ rite•, ~all, :md tt~ho"t"'• hti\O 

tdlorch nn interesting t•ompari'-011 hct" ccn the <'on-.tnlC· J all tuh:mcc(l tua con•irlcmhlc c'tcnt. 

from the solid metal. A slip gear engages this internal 
gear. and a greatPr ratio is obtained in thb Wt\Y thtUl b~· 
extemal teeth on a face-plate and head of the ~:;nme size. 
The ratio of the back genriug is 12 to 1. and that of the 
triple gearing is o6 to 1. .\II the gearing is on the ft·ont 
side of the hen.d for the :-;like of con Yenience. and 1ts being 
better construction. the pull being on the sa1ue side as the 
work. The ~pindle i::. ~->olid, uutde of forg-ed cast steel, 
and run~ in bronze boxe-.. with large and long henrings. 
The cone is of large diruuet('l', 1\nd has broad face-.. The 
feed is nmde pot-iti' e by tl cone of gear-.. nud can be 
changed inHtt\ntly. The tdple-gear wheel which engages 
"ith the intema.l get\r on Lhe ft\ce plate is fitted to the 
!:!haft K, seen just above the Y of the bed. being enclosed 
by a housing in which the slip-gear wheel ~!ides in and 
out of the internal gear. The following is an e:\:planatioo 
of the gearing as !.h0"11 in Fig. 17: A, back gear; B, 
spindle gear; C, cone of feed gear-. on ~tud; D, change 
gear or screw gear; E, intermediate screw gear; F, screw 
gear; G, feed gear or crew; H, slip gear for feed!l; I, 
gear driving to triple-gel\r shaft; K, triple-gear shaft; L, 
internal geo.t· or face plate. 

This lathe, with a. swing of :l2in. o,·er the WI\Y~. bas n. 
bed 12ft. long takes in work 5ft. long bet\\;een the 
centre . and swings 19in. oYer the cartiage. The di4meter 
of tlw front bearing i~ 5in., nnd of the bnck hetmng )}~in. 
Th~ -.olid hcttd spindle-of foq.wtl t·a-.t -.tee! - i-. 4in. 
diameter, and the ttlil -.pincllc is a;,in. di tllllett•l'. 'l'ht• 
cone pulley has the step-., Lhc htrgel-t :Win. in tlinnwll'l. 
and the ronc belt is ..t~iu. "ide. The di-.tuncc hcL\\ cc11 
the hc,Ld ... tock Y 's i-. ll31;in. The weight i-. 1\hout 
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8000 lb., with an extra weight of 250 lb. for eYery I iron pieces they are usually furnished with pan bed, oil 
o.ddition~tl foot of length of the bed. The carriage has a. pump, tank, piping, and fittiJ1gs for automatic oiling 
bearing of 38in. ou the ways, and is strongly gibbed to apparatus as in Fig. 20. When they are to be used for 
both back and front flanges of the bed. It is fitted with finishing cast iron or bras~, they are generally furnished 
friction feed, in~>ide power cross feed, and a compound with a plain bed and no pan, as in Figs. 18 and 19. Plain or 
rest to move in any horizontal direction. The rack-and- revolving tool posts are furnished according to the 
pinion gear for the carriage is cut from solid steel, and requirements of the work to be done, and these are 
the important sliding pu.rts are surfaced by scraping and interchangeable. 
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cone is wedged between the bevel dri dog discs, and takes 
the upward thrust of tho drill. By revolving the turret 
one-twelfth of a revolution in either direction, all the 
spindles are stopped and ou t of gear. E ach drhi.ng shaft 
is fitted with means for horizontal adjustment of the 
discs, and each dtiiJ spindle bas means for ,·etiical adjust
ment of the fri ction cone. The locking pin for lock
ing the turret in position is of tool steel, hardened and 

• 
• 

==~------------------~~~~~~==~· 

Fig s. 18 and 19- HARTFORD LATHES 

not ground with emery. The carriage is connected with 
the screw by an open-and-shut nut, and can thus be 
connected to it at any point. The feed can be changed 
from right to left, or vice versa, at the feed plate instan
taneously. This tool is one built by the Fifield Tool 
Company, of L owell, U.S.A 

Lathes made by the Pratt and Whitney Company, of 
Hartford, U.S.A., axe shown in F igs. 18, 19, and 20. 

The lathe is not the only machme tool built to opexate 
on the turret system, but turret drilling machines, turret 
milling machines, and turret tapping ma~hines are all in 
use. The turret drills will do much of the same work 
that is done on turret lathes, but with the a<h·antaae that 
the cutting tools re,·olve instead of the work~ thus 
allowing large and irregularly-shaped pieces to be 
operated upon. The dti.lls are made with four to tweh·e 
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Fig. 20- 161n. H ARTFORD LATHES 

That shown in Fig. 18 is a tunet lathe with special tools spindles, and are adapted for all kinds of jig drilling. 
for finishing cast iron and brass pieces; Fig. 19 shows a 'l1hey will also drill , ream, counterbore, and tap a piece 
lathe having a special turret on the carriage ; Fig. 20 is a of work without any loss of time for changing the tools 
general diagram of a 16in. turret head chasing lathe of the or moYing the work. The turret milling machines are 
latest pattern, having a pan bed. This latter machine is made with four spindles, and are intended for light 
designed for chasing and threading YalYes, cocks, injectors, manufactming work, die sinking, engnwing, &c .. 
and similar articles, in which it is necessary to turn up to finishing each piece at one setting. Figs. 21 and 22 show 
a shoulder, and inconvenient to use a die. Threa<ls can I the turret mechanism of two turret drills manufactured 
also be cut in wo1·k where it would be in1possible to use a 1 by A. D. Quint, of Hatiford, U.S.A. 
die. The spindle is hollow to recei,,e stock bars if These drilling machines have a hea"y rect~tngular base. 
necessary, and the patent back-geared friction bead gh·es 1 on which is cast the bracket carrying the countershaft and 
niJ1e spindle speeds. The machine has <t special tool lower cone. A Ycliical post or column carries the shaft 
slide on the Cttniagc, an autoHJ<ttic arrangement for o( the llppcr cone and the turret mechanism, and on thiH 
stopping the feed, and <t regultw automtttic feed with post slides the knee which cnrrics the t ttble for the work, 
adjustn.ble knocl<-off on the tunet slide. It is also ha Ying a travel of several inches and bemg moved by a 
fu rnished with a pulley spline shaft feed in addition rack and pinion. It can also be turned to the right and 
to the regular screw feed, and has also the automatic left. Fig. 21 shows part of a six-spindle Quint turret 
cross feed for the cut-off slide. The general dimensions drill with friction gear. In the bearing on top of the 
are as follows :-Swing over bed, 16in. ; front bearing of frame post are mounted the shafts of the two bevel 
spindle, 4:}in. by 2-tin.; diameter of bole through spindle, drh•ing gears, one being tubular and enclosing the other. 
1tin. ; diameter of turret, Bfin.; distance from top of On the outer ends of the shafts are the be\'el discs A and 
slide to tool holes in turret, 2tin. ; three-step cone pulley, B, reYoh·ing in opposite directions. These discs arc 
11in. largest ilinrneter; width of belt, 3{in. ; length of within the turret. The six drill spindles arc carried in 
bed, 6ft.; floor space occupied, 7 ~ ft. by 24ft. ; counter-shaft suitable bcal"ingl:! in the circumference of the turret, and 
pulleys, 14in. cliaweter and 4tin. face; speed of counter- on the inner end of each spindle is secured a 1·n.w-hide or 
shaft, 390 revolutions per minute; weight, including leather friction cone C. The turret is ph·oted excentri
countershaft, 2160 lb. cally to the clri dog shaft, and by this arrangement only 

Lathes of the same general type arc llln.clo for Yarious the dti.ll in usc or Yertica.lly over the bed is driven by the 
classes of work, having special fittings to su it the work. gearing. The otbee spindles are motionless or "dead." 
When they are to be used for finishing steel or wrought Wh en a spindle is in position over the bed, its clri,•ing 

• 

ground to a close fit. The bearings are all lined with 
phosphor bronze bushings. This machine is intended for 
light drilling, with holes up to {fin. diameter, aud also for 
light tapping up to tin., and to the centre of a 20in. circle. 
For tapping, a straight and crossed belt are used, with a 
clutch operated by a rocking trea<lle at the side of the 
base. 'l'he speed of the tool is h·om 250 to 2000 reYolu
tions per minute, and may be changed to any intermediate 
speed at will by the operator. 

The driving gear of the larget· size of turret drill is of 
somewhat different design, as shown in Fig. 22, there 
being a direct drive from the cone to the turret mecha.n· 
ism, without the intervention of the beYel gearing shown 
in Fig. 21. The driving shaft A passes into the turret, 
and has at its end a bevel gear wheel B , which meshes 
with a bevel gear C. This gear C is loosely splined upon 
the driving spindle D, the lower end of which has a 
clutch E , engaging, when in operation, with the con·e· 
sponding clutch F on the inner end of the drill spindle. 
Pivoted on the front of the gear case, in the interior of 
the turret head, is a bell-crank lever G, one end of which 
is forked and loosely connected to the drixing spindle. 
The other arm is connected to the locking bolt H , which 
holds the tarret in position. This bolt is operated by 
the rod I , the bell crank K, and the treadle rod L. 
The latter pasE"es to the treadle at the base of the frame. 
When the treadle is pressed down, the locking bolt 
is thrown back, releasing the turret. In doing so, the 
bolt raises the driving spindle by means of the bell crank 
G, and thus releases the drill spindle. It is thus im-

Oi 

f.) . 
I 

Fig. 23- T APHOLDER 

possible to mo,·e the turret while the dri' ing spindle is 
clutched to the drill spindle. " 'hen the turret is revolved 
to the tool wanted, the bolt will automaticall.v slip into 
the socket, and the driving ~pindlc Lhcn moves down· 
ward and engages with the drill spindle. The turret has 
long projecting bearings for the drill spinclles. The feed 
is by hand or by a foot lever. 
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AMERICAN 'l'URitET DRILL S 
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'The dimen~>ions, c c. , of these two turret drills are ns 
follows:-

Dist a nce from table to end of 
spindle, maximum .. . .. . .. . 

Dista nce from table to end of 
spindle, minimum ... ... ...1 

Distance from centre of drill t o face 
of column ... ... ... ... ... 

Size of table .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . 
\' ertical moveruen t of table .. . . .. 
'peed of countersbnfts, revolution~ 

per minute ... ... ... ... .. 
, 'peed of drills, with }'lltent COOC 

countersbaft .. . . .. .. . . .. 
~peed of drills, \Titb common 

countersha.ft .. . .. . . .. 
H eight from Aoor to centrl:l of 

turret ... ... 

Friction gcur 
drill. 

18J in. 

lin. 

lOin. 
l~ in. dinm. 

4~in. 

350 

:.!50 to :lOCO} 

350 to 1400 

Devol gcnr 
drilL 

:lOin. 

l~n. hy 18in. 
~· /10. 

:lGO 

'i5 to /50 

4ft. 9io. 4ft. 9io. 
Sioo of base ... lHin. by 19in. 14 .~in. by 19in. 

.. - 430 lb. - 650 lb. Weight, complete ... ... . .. 

For tapping, a. patented reYersing to.p-holder is used, 
shown is Fig. 23. It is made of steel, and all parts sub
ject to wear are of hardened tool steel. It will tap to 
any depth, and froru the smallest sixe up to tin . diameter. 
It automatically stops and backs out, no reYersjng belt or 
experienced workman being required to operate it. One 
of its 91·eat advantage!> when used with the turret drill is 
that tne work can be drilled and tapped at one setting, 
thus ensuring accuracy. 
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rig . 22 . 0u tn t Turret Drill with Bevel Gear Orr ve . 

T his reYersiug ta.p-hold~r is shown in Fig. 23. H ere P 
is the socket by which the holder is attached to the driving 
spindle, and 0 is the socket for the shank of the tap. 
Outside the main body G of the bolder is a. sleeYe H carry
ing at its lower edge two driving pins L and on its side a 
lug X. Inside it are cut teeth F , and the train of gearing 
B , C, D, driven by it, is fitted. In this train D is driYen 
by F and C meshes with B. The operation of the holder 
is as follows :- The two pins L engage with the pins 1\I 
and drh·e the tap, the spindle being fed forward at the 
required speed until the desired depth has been reached. 
The feed is then stopped, but the tap stillreYolYing draws 
the pins M away from L , and the tap then stops too. At 
this moment the lug X engages a fixed stop and the 
rotation of the sleeve H is arrested, but as G still con
tinues to reYoh·e, D, C, and B are driven in a reYerse 
direction, and the tap is screwed out of the hole a t an 
increased speed. 

In the turret milling m achine the turret is rigidly held 
by a double locking deYice while the machine is running . 
By pressing on a foot le,·er the double locks and the 
driving shaft are released from the cutter spindle, so that 
the turret can be revolved by ha-nd to the tool wanted 
without stoppinrr the machine. 'l'hc worl< table is 
attached to a balanced vertical slide, which has a tnwel 
of 4in. on the supporting lmec b_y meo.ns of lt rack and 
pinion operated by a. hand leYer. 'l'ho knee is rnoYed up 
and down on the post or cohuun b_y m eans of screw a.nd 
bevel gears, the crank httndlc opcntting, which is pro,·idcd 
with an index pin fi tting a circular perforated index 
})lu,tc. This gh·es any measurement desired with great 
accuracy. 
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THE WORKMEN 'S COMPEN::>ATION ACT {1897) 
EXTENSION BILL. 

TH J:: recent discussion in Parliament upon the second 
reading of this Bill seems to show that the provisions of the 
Act of 1897 bid fair to be extended during the present session 
to the agricultural labourer. Seamen, according to the 
Home Seeretary, cannot be dealt with by any modiiication of 
the Compensation Act, but "he hopes that the time will 
come when the principle of the Bill ·will be applied to seamen 
also." In our issue of February 23rd, 1900, we published ~t 
pn!cis of the proposed measure. It must not in any way be 
confused with the Bill which has been laid on the table by 
l\Ir. Woods, 1\Ir. John Burns, hlr. Pickard, and Mr. Stead
man. Mr. Goulding's Hill merely asks for the extension of 
the present Act to agricultural labourers, while that brought 
in by the labour members asks for drastic reform. As pointed 
out by the Home Secretary, the greatest difficulty will arise 
when it is sought to find a satisfactory definition of the term 
" agl'iculturalla.bourer." We venture to hope that the ex
tension of the Act of 1897 will be accompanied by the abo
lition of those artificia-l distinctions between the different 
categories of the working-class population which , according 
to Mr. Asquith, have taxed all tho resources of her 1\Iajesty's 
judges to interpret. If, while enlarging the boundaries of tho 
Act, our legislators would at tho same time tum their atten
tion to amending certain of its hazy clauses, much trouble 
might be saved. The proper definition of the word " factory" 
is still uncertain. It is at present doubtful whether pro
ceeding~> must bo brought within six month:; of the accident, 
and whether a workman DlU~>t ba,·e been employed for at least 
a, fortnight bofo•·o compcn:;ation cnu bo as:;cs:;cd. Thc::.o 
questions might ca~ilv be settled once for all by tl clause ill 
the new Bill. "' 
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Ki.11cmatics of Mach111cry. A Brief Treatise on Co11slmi11ed 
Motio11s of 1\.lachillc l!Jlenwnts. By Joa~ H. BARR. 
Chapman and Hnll, Limited. 1899. 

W£ ~re not in t\ position to say how the ubject of Mr. 
Barr s book nm.y hnNe been rega1·ded when used in the 
lecture theatre or clo.s:>·room, but as a book it is unques
tionnbl~· a _ ftillm·e. It is either too elementary or too 
advanced, JUst as one chooses to look at it. If it is 
intended for lads just beginning an engineering training, 
it fa ils in that it is too abstract. Actual concrete 
ex!"'IUples a~·e wanted to giYe the young and inexperienced 
mmd a notwn of motions. If, on the other hand it is 
designed for older students, though its principles ~ay be 
right, they are applied to such elementary cases a.s to be 
almo~t valueless. What, we may ask for example, is to 
be gamed from an observation of this sort, " Relation be
tween Plane, H elical 1\nd Spherical Motions.- I£ the 
translation component (pitch) in a helical motion be in
creased till it equals infinity, the motion reduces to 
plane translation. On the other h t\ncl, if the translation 
component be reduced to zero, the motion reduces to 
plane rotation ? " The least ingeniou); scientific Rack
stt·aw co~d produce numberless such Little Buttercupian 
dark saymgs. For example:-" If the zias of a Yertical 
zig-~ag a~e infinitely great, the zig-zag be~omes a Yerticnl 
stratght hoe. On the other htmd, if the zaas of a Yet-tical 
zig-zag are infinite)~· gt·eat the zig-zaa t a horizontal 
straight line." W e may lea Ye the co;sideration of the 
effect of increa~ing both the zigs and the ;.:aa.:; to infinih 
~o ~lr. B!"'rr's stude~tt> t\s a problem likely" to de,·elop.e 
mterest m harmomc motion ! To mention such facts 
incidentally in a lecture for the elucidation of some other 
problem is one thing, to write them down in print is quite 
another m atter. 

Mr. Barr's definitions, too, are more suitable to the 
tongue than the pen . They are, to say the least, inexact. 
We find what is virtually a contradiction in the first few 
pages. Motion is defined as "a change of position , and 
it is measured by the space tnwersed. Ti111e is not in. 
\'Olved in this conception;" and a little furthet· on we 
read, " two portions of tt rigid body can h~:we uo motion 
relati,·e to each other." If, then, we mark two points on 
a re,·olving dil:lc, one nct\rct· the centre than the other. 
in one re,·olution one h t\); pa:.;sed through a longer patJ1 
than the other, which, a:> it impHes a change of relative 
position, flies in the face of the second definition. The 
on)_,. thing that has been the ><ame is the time, the very 
element which 1\lr. Ban has withheld. \\nat the author's 
meani.J~g it>, IS quite evident, and we only make thi 
1'Cduct 10 ad absu rdunt to show whither slack definition ma\' 
lead. Motion is not a change of position, but the act of 
changing position; itl:l amount is measured by the length of 
the path passed through, not b_y the !>pace tnwersed, 
unless we know in what way that space ha · been tra
"ersed. Time is as good, and in many cases a better, 
measure of it than space. Other definitions could also 
be found in the book which might be subjected to 
criticism. On the whole, then, it is not a book on kine
matics which we should feel dispo ed to recommend, 
although there are here and there in it useful sections. 

7'railt! de Nomographie. Par 1\IAUIUCE D'OCAG~J~ . P~~ris: 
Gauthier-Villars. 1899. 

To reduce to a simple reading of graphical tables, made 
once for all, the calculations which occm in the practice 
of the various technical arts is the subject considered in 
the present treatise, under the name of Nomography, 
meaning etymologically in Greek the graphical repre
sentation of a law. This method of replacing numerical 
computation by graphical tables, which enable the re
quired result to be t·cad off, is much appt·eciated by 
engineers when a large number of calculation of the 
nature, say, of ea1-thwork quantities, has to be carried 
out. The author has made his treati::e appeal to a large 
class of readers by introducing such \'at·ied applications of 
nomography as meteorology, barometric formulas. 
optical calculations, navigation , plane a.nd spherical 
trigonometry, Kepler's equation, solutions of equations of 
the second, third, and higher degrees, loss of light from 
lighthouses, probability of fire, thrust of earthwork, loco
motive traction, flow of water, &c. The simplest nomo
graphic instrument in common use is the Slide Rule, now 
becoming of more frequent use in elementary instruction 
from the ad vocacy of Professot· Peny. 

L alanne's principle of anamorphosis is explained on 
page 31, by means of which curved lines of a nomograph 
can be replaced by straight lines. A familiar instance is 
found in H uman's logarithmic chart, utilised by Boys 
and Vincent for recording results of wave velocities in 
solid and liquid media. Captain Weir's azimuth diagram, 
sold by Potter of Cheapside, might weU find mention ; 
invented for the graphical solution of a problems in naviga
tion, the system of confocal ellipses and hyperbolas comes 
in u seful for plotting electro-magnetic cul'\'es, besides 
forming a handsome wall diagram to illustrate the prin
cipal features of confocal conic sections. Employers of 
labour will find it useful to construct an abacus of the 
wages and output of theit· workmen, as a sort of indicator 
diagram refen-ed to co-ordinates not yet employed in 
thermodynamics. 

The work hus obvionsl.r been 1\ labour of love to the 
author, who may be snid to ha,·c created the systematic 
study of the conHtruction and use of the abacus in all its 
variety. His book is a ,·er_y complete treatise, and should 
be the study of our scientific engineers. 
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THE ENGiNEER 

I XSTITt'TlO:;{ 0 1" MECHAKI CAL E:i\GINEERS. 

Ox Thursday e,·ening, the 22nd in~t . , the discussion on 
two papers read at the previous meeting of the Institution 
of 1\lecbanical Engineers was resumed. Mr. H artley 
\\'icksteed was again in the chair, Bit· William "'White not 
being well enough to attend. A letter from him, dated 
1\fah·ern, in which he expressed his regret at not being 
able to be present at the council m eeting, was read by 
the secretary. In it the President said that be put him
self entirely in the hands of the council, and if tbe.r were of 
opinion that, in view of the quantity of business to be trans
acted occasioned by the reception of the American engineers 
and the summer meeting, it would be better for another 
President to be elected in his place, he would willingly 
retire. His whole wish wa~; to do whatever was best for 
the Institution. 1\Ir. Wicksteed intimated that the 
council had unanimously agreed that Bir William White 
should be retained as President till the expiration of his 
term, an announcement which was cordially received by 
the meeting. 

Before the discussion of the papers began 1\Ir. Amos 
drew attention to a diagram of the •• Little Giant" drill 
which had been completed since the last meeting. This 
diagram, with the descl'iption, is reproduced with the rest 
of the paper on another page. 
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&-range the reset·,·oirs that any moistw·e in the air might 
be deposit<>d in them instead of in the tools. At Don
caster they used the Bradford rotary dtiJl for tapping 
and dt·i,·ing sta.vs. For the former purpo e a rever:-.ing 
cock is tixed to the tool. They use also pneumatic hammers 
for chipping and caulking. The great thing with the"c 
is to select those in which there is the least \'ibration. 
They hM·e also some machines of their own design. 
For repair work they used a small engine with cylinder!> 
4in. b,r 4in. fot· re-boring cylinders. The little engine 
illustrated below, Fig. 1, has piston valves, the air being 
talten between the pistons and exhaust taking place 
from both ends of the Yah·e chest, which are quite open . 
This engine is bolted at a conYenient place to the 
frame, and the boring tool is drh·en by a strap froiJI 
it-see Fig. 2, page 327. If the strap gets loose the 
engine is simply moved back a little fm-ther. For re
facing Yal ves the engine is placed ve1-ticaUy instead of 
horizontally, and belted to the tool. They haYe also a 
whitewashing plant rigged up on a truck, which they usc 
for whitewashing buildings, and so on . They had alt>o 
tried a pneumatic apparatus for cleaning the cushions of 
milwa_y carriages. It consisted of a sort of CUl'l'J'COtuu, 
which was nm over the cushion ; the air entered through 
one pipe and left by another, the end of which was in tL 
bucket of water. .\ current of air was induced bv the 
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Fig. l -AIR ENGINE FOR BORING TOOL 

The di::.cut>:-.ion \\'ttsopcncd b_y :\h. C. L. Bimpsou, who, 
referring to the 111anner in which 1\lr. Bamuelson esti
mated the power of ht\Wmcrs, sa.id he thought the short
ness of stroke in the pneumatic hammer should be taken 
into account. If the steam hammer was used under 
proper conditions it was not so uneconomical as the com
parison made it appear. To get the best result, small 
pipes should be used, and the steam should be super
heated. Mr. Bimpson then described the class of work 
for which they used pneumatic tools at Pimlico. As a 
rule, they found no difficulty in getting the men to adopt 
the Boyer hammers, but in the ironfoundl'y the trimmers 
complained of the vibration, and only the younger men 
could be prevailed upon to work them. For nearly all 
purposes they find Hoyet· chills more convenient than 
tlexible sho.fting or ratchet braces. They were now 
taking air down a well 200ft. deep, and were drilling 
boles in girder!:! in the well with a piston drill. As far as 
they had gone they had found pneumatic tools a success; 
but whether the_y would pay when renewals and repairs 
were taken into account it would need time to decide. 
They beJie,·ed they would, and the~· expected before very 
long to increase the number of tools they had in use. 
Besides these tools they employed the compressed air 
for se,·eral other purposes, for hoists over lathes, for 
1'abor moulding machines, and for whitewashing. 

"Ir. I vatt, called upon by the President, said that pneu
matic toolt> were now largely in use at Doncaster. Air ttt a 
pressure of 80 lb. per squ&·e inch was supplied to the mains 
by one two-stage ait· compressor delivering 40 cubic feet, 
and two othet· compressors each gh·ing 100 cubic feet of free 
air per minute. It was impot-tant that the air should be 
delivered to the compressors as cold as possible, and it 
was worth while erecting tnml<s on the not-th side of 
the shops or taking them through cellM·s it1 order to 
keep the temperature down. It was also advisable to so 

ru~h of air in the tl.pptll·atus. which sucked up the 
particles of dust through the comb a.nd deli,·ered thew 
into the water. The action was ,·ery pretty, but it was 
not fast enough. They us<>d their compressed air at 
Doncaster also for blowing thl'ough cylinders after 
repait·s, and for taking engines out of the shops they 
filled up the boiler with compressed air a.nd ran them out 
with that instead of raising steam. 

Mr. Fielding said he had u sed pneumatic riveters and 
drills. As regards the former, although he does not con
sider that they do work equal to hydr·aulic pressure, he 
believes there i ~ a fi eld for them for the replacement of band 
riveting. As rcga.t·ded caulking tools, some twenty-four 
yeal's ago he had made tools which did not differ much 
from those in \tse t\t the present day, but at that time the 
trend of opinion was that superior riveting by hydraulic 
pres ·ure would do away altogether with caulking, and not 
Yery much had been done with the tool. A diagram of 
it was shown. It did not differ Yery greatly from the 
caulking hammers used to-day. A featw·e of it wa ~ 
spring which kept the tool pressed away from the tup, so 
that though the latter might be reciprocating, it did not. 
strike till the workman com pres ed the spring b~· pressing 
the edge of the tool against the work. H e belieYed tlmt 
the use of the spring in this way reduced Yibration. H e 
a ·ked the author if there was any serious objection to the 
ait·. pressure being it1creas~d from 80 lb. to 100 lb. By 1:0 

domg both the weight and bulk of the compressors would 
be reduced. 1\Ir. Amos replied at once that the London 
and North-Western Railway Company was, he believed, 
u sing pressul'e from 100 lb. to 120 lb. 

The next speaker was 1\Ir. M&·tell, who praised the 
paper, the subject, and the author, with an irnprcssh·e· 
ness which is only to be acquired by constant practice a t 
the Institution of Naval Architects. It was a subject of 
the greatest importance, he could not tell the m eeting 
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with "hat interest shipbuilders all o'er the wodd re
garded it, and he thought the utmost credit was due to 
l\I r. .'uuo::; for bringing it before the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers. From the nature of his business 
he had but little to do with the manner of uoiuo- work, 
but he had to see that things were well done, 

0
and he 

could 1;ay of pneumatic tools that they turned out excel
lent work. He had seen ~in . riYetl': drh en up by long 
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n\.rions heights in the cylinder, and a suitable ,·ah e being 
provided which opens any one of the. e holet> at will, but 
o11l,Y pcm1itting one hole to be opened at one time. By 
this means, e -cape for the ait· is proYided at different 
heights in the c~·lindcr, and the cushion is formed either 
above or below the piston immediately the top or bottom 
of the pi ton passes the hole which is open. Thus by 
ha' ing a low hole open, on)~· a small cu::.hion i!:l fot·med 

RE-BORING CYLINDERS WITH AIR ENGINE AT DONCASTER 

13oyer hauuucrs, tUld lw.d sloLted the phLtes through, and 
found the holes ,·ery well ti lied. In rapidity, and economy 
was efrected thereby, they were greatly superior to hand 
labour. Contractors saw in pneumatic tools the means of 
obviating some labour troubles, and they found to their 
hand a means of executing contracts within specified 
times. Wi th regard to the cost of riYeting by air pressure, 
he read parts of an interesting letter referri11g to work 
done in Cramp's shipbuilding yard at Philadelphia . From 
a record of 95,000 rivets they bad found the cost to 
be about 1 · 25 cents, as against 3 ·19 cents for hand work, 
and a st.ning of about 47 per cent. had been effected by 
their use. The two things necessary to the use of pneu
matic tools W<\S common sen e and plenty of compressed 

• au· . 
.:\lr. 1\!a.riner gave sorue account of the use of pneumatic 

tools at Yarrow and Co.'s yard. They employ air 
hammers for a good many pw·poses, and prefer the 
Boyer to other rual\es, as it gi ,·es less ,-ibration. They 
have no complaints from workmen on that account. 
Arrangements are made so that the power of the blow 
can be regulated by a screw, and thus the operator need 
gh·e 110 attention to how fat· the trigger is pt·essed down. 
F or supplying the air they find a good quality light india
rubber hose better tbau armoured hose, which is too 
hea ' 'Y and in con ,-enient. The presstu·e they use is 100 lb. 
An adYantage of pneumatic chipping is that, on account 
of the natw·e of the blow, the chisel can be ground much 
keener, and, consequently, cuts faster and better. The 
force of the blow deli,·ered by an ordinary hand hammer 
makes it necessary to have a cowparati>ely thick edge to 
the chisel. Pneumatic drills are employed for a large 
Yariet.v of work on their boats. They bad tried them for 
expanding boiler tubes, but with little success at first, 
because the spindle ran too fast , because they would notre
verse, and because just at the end great pressure is required. 
They had then modified a Boyer drill, fi:dng a reducing gear 
of a. reversing cock. They used pneumatic hoists also, but 
had found that until the operator had got used to the 
valve their action was too rapid. Comparing electric and 
air transmission, there were, said .:\Ir. Mru·iner, distinct 
fields for each. Where it was neces"ary to give blows, for 
example, pneumatic pressure had to be used ; but, on the 
other hand, when the power required exceeded about 30,000 
foot-pounds per minute electricity had to be adopted. An 
advantage of pneumatic tools was that they were self
contained, the power being exerted on the spindle, and 
no tlexible shaft being required as with electric tools. 
Then the electric drill i heaYier, but the cable can be 
led through places where the pneumatic hose could not 
be taken, and the weight can be taken advantage 
of, when drilling vertical boles, as in decks, &c. 
Thus the decision of which class of tool was best 
could only be decided by a consideration of all the cir
cumstances. 

underneath the piston, consetluentl~· tt hea' .Y blow is 
obtained, while if a higher hole is open, a heav." cushion 
underneath and a small cushion abo\'e the piston is 
obtained, and the piston is consequently held off its work . 
There being a number of holes thus permits considerable 
,·ariation of the weight o£ the blow. Snifting Yah·es are 
provided a top and bottom of the cylinder which allow 
the pis ton to suck in air to replace any leakage or to 
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neath it, with the exception that the radii nre at different 
angles, so that when one slot of the plate con-esponcls 
with the slot underneath it all the rest are closed, while 
the small angular lllO\ ement of the plate closes the 
open slot and opens one of the closed ones. This angular 
mo,·eruent i!:l obtained by providing this plate with a pin 
which projects into a slot in a sliding bracket. As the 
cylinder goes up and down this pin runs up and down the 
slot; but as the bracl•et containing the slot can be moved 
horizontally by means of a treadle or hand gear, the pin 
is pushed to one side or the other, and thus causes the 
plate to revoh-e through an angle large enough to open 
each slot in turn. It is estimated that the power required 
to drive this 3 cwt. hammer is under 4 brake horse-power 
at 220 blows per minute. 

The Pre"ident of the Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company 
said that, when be started making pneumatic tools some 
five years ago, the output was about 100 per year, whereas 
last year they were turning out at the rate of 800 per month, 
and they expected shortly to double that quantity, so that 
there were good reasons for thinking that the pneumatic 
tool was coming into fa, our. They were deYeloping some 
new tools, particularly one for cutting the ends of tubes in 
a. boiler. They bad a good tool , too, for biting the heads 
off rivets instead of chipping them off; altogether they 
made some 70 or 80 different styles of tools. He felt 
confident that in a few years' time pneumatic tools would 
be Yery largel_y used in Europe. 

l\Ir. J. J. Churchward, assistant locomoth·e superin
tendent, Great \\'estern Hailway, in showing the parts of 
pneumatic tools which wear out most at Swindon, re
marked that t\lthongh these tools were worth having in 
spite of repairs, because of the rapidity with which they 
worked, endeM·ours should be made to construct the 
parts so that they would last longer. ImproYements are 
possible in the following directions : In reducing the 
vibration of hammers; in providing means for preventing 
the tool from dropping out; and in fixing a shield oYer the 
exhaust to prevent the operator's hand from getting 
numbed. A first-class light hose with a perfect unleaky 
joint is needed ; a stronger type of hammer is required, 
and also some tool for shearing tbe heads off rivets and 
stays, which will take only five seconds instead of fifteen 
seconds as now required for copper stays. A good tool 
for cutting out tubes and dropping them to the bottom 
of the boiler was also required. 

With regard to the noise that caulking and chipping 
tools make in a boiler-shop, they found that this could be 
greatly reduced by pulling a broad old driving belt tight 
round the barrel of the boiler. They bad made a great 
success of tube expanding by air at Swindon. H e recom
mended any one who thought of stru·ting the use of com-
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The Player power hammer, which we illustn~te, was 
then described by a member of the firm. The hammer 
is dri"en by means of a crank, which works with a gun
metal block in a cast steel bll.Djo. The bottom part of the 
banjo is a solid with the cylinder coYer, to which the 
cvlinder is bolted, and the cylinder itself is thus driven 
up and down by the crank, being guided b.v slides which 
are cast on it, and which move in corresponding recesses 
on the frame. The bottom of the cylinder if< pro' ided 
with a suitable stuffing-box, and through thi~ the piston
rod projects. The stuffing-box proYicles an air-tight joint, 
so that the piston has an air cushion aboYc and below it. 
The tup, or hawmer head, is fastened to the bottom of 
the piston-rod, and all power is transmitted to this tup 
by means o£ either the top or botto~ air _cushion in ~be 
cylinder. The force of the blow 1s vaned by varymg 
the amount of the air cushion above and below this piston, 
and this i<~ done by a series of boles being drilled at 

PLAYER'S 5 cwt. PNEUMATIC HAMMER 

renew the cushion when the hole that i~ open is altered. 
The vah·e r;ear used consists of 1\ casLin~ which fits on 
the back of the cylinder, and which haR scored in it passages 
leading from the holes drilled in the c~·linder to slots 
which ru·e arranged as part of the mdii of a circle, the air 
connection from the cylinder being, therefore, through 
each hole to corresponding slots on the face. OYer 
this face is .fitted a plate which is free to moYe 
about its centre, and this plate is provided with slots 
forming parts of radii of a circle similar to the face under-

pressed air to begin on a large scale; they had found 
themseiYe!'l serious)~· hampered at Swinclou by the 
difficulty of expanding their system. Big mains and 
sufficient compres!:lors should be laid down. As the 
actual compressing is expcnsi,•e, it would be an n.d\'antagc 
if some means of using waste power could be used up for 
the pw·pose. With this end in view they were arranging 
a special plant at Swindon. About three locomotiYes a 
day were tested under steam, and it was the intention 
to test these on a special apparatul':, so that the power 
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His proposition is astounding, and if based on a 
sound study of the question, and not only such 
stuff as day dreams are made of, then we do 
incerely hope that Sir William will see his way at, 

no distant date, to explain his plans more fully .t~an 
h<' has so far done. I t is easy to talk of drtvmg 
a bore-bole down into the earth till it reaches n.. sea'? 
of coal, then setting fire to the coal and fe~dmg tt 
with air and water in the correct proportions to 
produce a combustible gas _which is_ t? be _led to the 
surface and burnt in gas engmes, but tt 1s qUtte anothe.r 
thing to carry such a scheme into practice, and unttl 
we have fu rther particular of how. it is t~ be done 
we shall remain sceptical as to 1ts achtevement. 
But Sir William R amsay's proposition does not end 
even there. We are not only to obtain gas by the 

cover bow much gas can be absorbed by coal und~r 
great pressure. That is the. c~nverse of the condi
tions in the pit, where the ga~ 1S li?era~ed b~ the break
ing of coal. but it is one duect10n m wh~ch further 
knowledge of pit gases may be. S?ught. No one ~n 
yet say whence it may lead. but 1t 1s at leB:st a practt~al 
effort to find out more about a matenal on whiCh 
the very existence of England, and, indeed, of Europe, 

ubterranean combustion of coal, but we are a lso, 
so to speak: to m~tnnfacture our own petroleum. 
•· You must remember," Sir William is reported to 
have said to a representative of t he Morning Po$l, 
·· that the mines would be red-hot underground , 
and the bore pipes would be conveying to the ~urface 
()'as at a very high temperature. I n these c1rcum· 
~tanc·es the oil would distil up the pipes, and would 
be separated from the gas by the or~ary methods. 
I n this way we ouabt to be self-supportmg as regard 
our oil." We thu: are to obtain a ll the fuel we want 
fo r the generat ion of .power ?n land ~nd se~. The gas 
is to be consumed m ename which will generate 
electricity, and the electrici_ty w.ill ?e transmitted 
all over t he country for heatmg, hghtmg, an_d po,~er 
purposes, whilst the oil will supply our· shtps wtth 
means of propulsion. 

Such in brief outline, is Sir William Ramsay' 
view of the futu re methods of working mine . H e 
has been informed that from the engineering stand· 
point the idea is workable, but for ourselve we must 
con1ess that we see enormous difficulties in the way, 
and we look forward with interest to hearing 
how they are to be overcome. Let us consider one 
or two of the more obvious. We will suppo e that 
means of io-nitina a mass of coal at the bottom of a 
lono- bore-h

0
ole ar~ really available, and we will further 

suppose that air and water can be administered in the 
proper proportions to make gas. Wha~ steps are 
to be taken to prevent the ga from escapmg through 
the cracks and fi sures in the ground, or to en ure that 
it ball have something approaching a fixed com
position ~ Unless there is a sound method available 
for the satisfaction of the first question, much of 
the aas will be lost, wh.ilst, unless the second can be 
. atisfted , it will be extremely difficult to run engines 
with anything approaching regularity. But there is a 
~till greater problem. The burning ~tway of coal 
beneath the ground must lead to sub idence and 
collapses of a very serious order, to which the enor
mous heat generated by the combustion would con
tribute. Many mines extend beneath the sea, and 
such falls and collapses as would follow the R amsay 
system of working would open cracks andfisstues which 
would quickly lead to the hopeless. ~ooding ~f the 
workings. Under even normal condttlons the mflow 
of water would be difficult to deal with unJe · all the 
usual methods, involving the construction of proper 
shafts and a staff of underground workers, were 
followed. How much more would it be when the 
whole earth had been indiscriminately riddled by 
the burning away of seam ? I n indicatino- the e 
ttreat difficulties, we have assumed for the moment 
that the coal can be consumed in the manner ir Wil
liam Ramsay proposes, but until it has been definitely 
proved we he itate to accept the as umption. To 
upply ai r and watPr just where they are wanted ; and 

to prevent the accumulation of ashes, cinders, coke, 
and fallen rock from continually choking or changing 
the progre of the fire will be found no easy. ta k ; 
whilst the control of the supply of gas so that tt may 
not greatly exceed the demand is a. problet;n before 
which the heart of the stoute t engmeer mtght well 
fail. On such purely practical problem as the nature 
of the lining for bore-boles which are to be subjected 
to the intense hea.t of a burning mine we do not 
touch , nor do we propose to discu s the economical 
question connected with the scheme as to do so 
would be wa te of time and labour till t he practi
cability of the proposals has been demonstrated. 

It is, we think, to be regretted that attention 
should be directed to such airy schemes when there 
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Me till o many practical problem in the economy 
of coal mi ning yet to be solved. ir William R amsay 
has discoursed on the subterranean making of gas, 
but h t" would have been better employed in discus ing 
the great stores of ga a lready there which now are 
turned to waste in every pit. Whoever can show 
some method of saving that gas, of bringing it to the 
surface, and of burning it in engines, will do the 
world an enormous service. orne day the que tion 
may be grappled with, and already preliminary steps 
nrc not wanting. An invcstiaation is afoot to dis-

• 

depend . 

The Coal Strike. 

THE end of the strike is now in sight, and it is 
pos ible to forecast, with some degree of co~fiden~, 
what the creneral outcome of the sorry busmess ·will 
be. At ~ny rate, the old facts which have been 
too long ignored. together with the new facts of the 
new situation, have now to be faced even ~y the 
most unwilling, and all parties m~t now act 10 the 
lio-ht of these facts. Empty theortes and dangerous 
d~lusions have now to be cast aside. Briefly> ~he 
stern realities of the situation are these :-A millton 
mine workers went on strike because half a 
million voted for a strike ; half a million :voted 
for a strike because they had bee~ mtsl~d ; 
the nten having come out upon an 1mpo s1ble 
demand and under a delusion- the demand for a 
time-wage system on top of a pie_ce-wot:k system, and 
the delusion t hat they could wm eastly-bave lost 
their ca. e ; in the conference room the leaders 
have been hadly beaten by the unanswerable facts, 
fi aures evidence and arbo-uments of the coalowners; 0 , , 

they have been routed in conference, but have 
not dared to no into the country among the 
men and admit their beating. Thus, while the hun· 
dreds of thousands of men who never desired to 
strike have been itchin~ to get back to work, t~e 
other who were misled into the strike have still 
been misled during the strike, anrl a general resump· 
tion of work has been delayed. 'l'he false hopes 
originally raised have been kept sufficiently alive to 
prolong t he agony . No efforts have been made to 
explain the cold and sober facts to the men. ~o 
t erms have been submitted to them. There has, ttll 
now, been no ballot on the question of a volun~ary 
settlement with the owners upon the best conces tons 
offered, and not even the protection of the law has 
been extended to the men willing to work. 

Thus we are brought back to the root principle 
from which we ought never to have departed- the 
principle that industry depends primarily and 
ultimately upon employers and worlanen, and not 
upon false agitators. ober , solid, and disciplined 
trade unionism, ably officered and lawfully regulated, 
can be a potent force in the humanisation and pro
gressive development of industrialism. But trade 
unionism has been captured by political windbags 
and industrial wreckers. Both men and employers 
have permitted themselves to drift into an im
po ible position, from which the tate has endea
voured to rescue them. But in its haste, it has 
misjudged the position ; the result i that in tead of 
a secret ballot of all the men on the question of 
returning to work a an organi ed body, as they 
came out, we have the legislation of an empty prin· 
cipll:l, and a Corm of compulsory arbitration set 
up to enforce it. This principle st rike at the 
very root of t.he individual piecework system so 
essent ial to the welfare o( the industry and the 
freedom of the men. The real leaders have lost 
most of their powers and prestige ; trade unionism 
is weakened ; \ve come back to the conduct of 
industry by employers and workmen according to 
local conditions, but with the added hand icap 
of tate interference with wage . The real trade 
unionism and the real leaders are discredited 
by this new measure and the methods it estab
lishe , while the bare enactment of the Bill 
will be greedily seized by the false unioni ts and 
fa l e leaders a a new instrument of discord and 
destruction. The State has embarked and i carry· 
ing industry upon a perilous voyage. State inter
ference and compulsory arbit ration may be all very 
well for di organised trades and badly paid 
worker ; but the coal mining industry nnd workers 
are nei ther badly organised nor badly paid . 
l n the future things may be different. This new 
law will make them different. The strike marks 
the turning point. It has sown disorgani ation 
among the men. The law will cultivate it. Men are 
a lready breaking away from the rank . The moment 
the Bill becomes an Act and the tate guarantees 
protection men wm return to the pits by the 
thousand before even the ballot, as it inevitably will, 
give them the sanction. 

When the new joint boards get to work 
the owners will state their ca e just as they 
have in recent conferences; the men, already in 
receipt of the highest wages and best conditions 
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their organisation could enforce o~ thei.r i nd~try 
afford, save in very rare cases, will gam nothin~, 
but probably lose by the ne~ form of . arbt
tration. Besides, employment will be restr1cted. 

orne old pits will be closed. Some of the least 
profitable seams will be abandoned. Th~ owners 
will concentrate upon the best seams _and t.n~roduce 
more mechanical coal cutters. Ag~m, millions ~f 
householders have learned to ~co~o~us~ roal. . Engt
neers will effect further economtes 10 1ts md':lstrtal ~on
sumption. The n~tion'~percapitademand \~tllcertamly 
decrease. Coal p n ces will be kept do~ relat1 v~ly, and so 
will miners' wages, whilt> the very mtrodu~t10n of tht 
minimum wage by le~al enactment w11l ~e~d to 
pult the usual high earnings do'"? to the m mtmum. 
I n the long run, neither the colhery owne:s nor the 
coal consumers will suffer. The mwers wdl pay .the 
price of the misleadershi~ that has charac~nsed 
the last few years of theu .moveme~t-thetr em
ployment is bound to be restrtcted, t?etr labour con
d itions rendered more harsh, and thetr average earn · 
ings pulled down. One bright a pect ? f the mat~r 
is that the doctrine of the general str ike, or SyndJ· 
calism, bas received a check. If there had been no 
Minimum Wage Bill , but a sec_ret ballot, as we sug· 
geated, this dangerou3 doctnne woul.d ~ave been 
well-nigh stamped out, and trade uruo~lSm would 
have returned to a saner and soberer pohcy, stron~er 
as a result of t.he change. Now, we fear,. w~1Je 
Syndicalism is onlr checked, bona fide t rade uruomsm 
receives a staggermg blow-funds. depleted , leauers 
discredited, men bitterly disappomted. The next 
step is 'for the wh~le country_ to see that under n? 
circumstances can 1t ever agam be put to the p er1l 
and d isorganisation of the last few weeks. _Labour 
has. been treated with all tolerance, but the t1me has 
come when it must learn that it has 3. duty to the 
State no less than to itself. It must not he allowed 
to play fast and loose wit~ th~ wel~are of the nation. 
Strono- and fearless le!!lslatlOn IS wanted. The 
sober:r section of the 
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working population will 
welcome it as bringing them peace, whilst the 
general body of citizens will sup~or~ ~he Gover_n· 
ment in any sensible course, or, if t t IS letharg1c, 
find means of quickening it into activity. 

Electric Vehicles. 

AT a recent meeting of the Institution of Electrical 
Enaineers Me srs. J . C. :Macfarlane and H . Burge 
pre~ented a paper entitled " Th~ upply and Tr~n · 
mission of Power in Self-contamed R oad Vehtcle 
and Locomotives," and from the abstract we 
gave last week .it will be seen that the a~thors ~a,•e 
devised an ent1rely new type of electric ommbu . 
The cost of running tills vehicle is estimated to be 
appreciably less than that of a petrol omrubus, 
the saving, in fact, being fixed at no les than ld. per 
omnibus inile. All the well-known points in favour 
of electric traction, such as absence of vibration, 
uniform acceleration, no noise or smell, and the 
various other claims u ually brought forward are, 
naturally, empha ised. But, in view of the pa t 
hi tory of accumulator traction in this country, it 
will be a little surprising if all the authors' hopes 
are realised, notwithstanding the ingenuity that 
has been exercised in the evolution of the chemc 
illustrated and described in the paper. One of th<' 
most attractive features of the contribution is un
doubtedly the table of comparative costs, wherein the 
co t of power is estimated at .5d . per omnibu mile. 
This figure, it. is to be noted , is ba ed on the assum p· 
tion that power will be obtainable at ~d. per Boarcl 
of Trade unit ; but it would be interesting to know 
how many upply undertakings are prepared to ell 
current at that price. As a m~ttter of {act, central 
~tation engineers in this country have not hitherto 
hown any great desire to cater for this class of load, 

and we should be surpril ed to learn that there are 
many of them who are now prepared to provide 
current for charging purpo es on such advantageOU$ 
terms. 

Po ibly the cau. c of central station engineers 
bein~ somewhat indifferent to propo itions of this 
description is to be found in t he fact that in many 
case t-he voltage at the station bus-bars differs 
widely from the pre ure needed to chara\! traction 
batterie , and the in tallation of additional plant 
therefore bl:lcomes necessary. In any case , the charging 
o( cells calls for a variable supply pre urc, and with 
an ordinary type of vehicle a boo ter or motor ~ene· 
rato: must ?e used. Otherwise expressed, the central 
tattoo engmeer cannot connect the batterv directly 

~ . 
across th~ mains lik' an ordinary motor or lightin~ 
load. Th1 , we believe aaye ri e to the hio-h price 

h.h • 0 
w tc wa often demanded for char~ing the electric 
launche on the Thames. I n t.hat ca. e, howev<>r, 
the launches wero not. all de igned for the same volt
age and the proper charging cll!-rent wa ome· 
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the pressu1·e from 160 lb. or so to 250 lb. i ~:~ o s mall that 
it is not worth luwing, while the additional pressure bl'inrrs 
with it troubles which we shall not stop to recapitulate 
here. As to the reduction iu size of the engines bt·ought 
t\bout by the rise in pre sure, an old adage tells us that 
we cannot ha\'e our cake and eat it. The rise in pressure 
Ct\n only effect a.n economy becau e it permits us to 
increase the ratio of expansion. But, be the boiler pressure 
what it may, the final pressure must be always about the 
St\Ule, and that, other things being equal, mus t be fixed 
by the capacity of tbe low-pre~:;sm·e cslinder. All which 
means simply that, although the power being o. constant, 
we Ct\U use a nu\ller o.nd smaller engine as the pressure 
ili higher aud higher, yet no such s tatement holds if the 
t\ugmentation of pressm·e is intended to secure a. greater 
muge of expansion ; aud, so far as we can judge, no 
attempt has been IUt\de to efl'ect any very great reduction in 
the si:.t.e of cylinders as a consequence of tbe increase 
in boiler pressure . Turning next to the actual results 
obtt~ined from the new type of machinery as compared 
with the old, we cannot do better than give l:>ir John 
Durs ton 's own figures. H e tells us that the aYerage of 
battleships with triple ·expansion engines and cotch 
boilers is as follows :-· 

1. H . r. Pibhlll l'l'U:;s 1 u·~ R~\·ul uliuu s Cual)Jcl' 
~>I'OCfl. in engine~. I K!I' minuto. H . P. 

fl . I h. lb. 
1 ~. 11 I ,,, .. . . u :.; ... . . 103•0 . . .. . ~· 10 
10, I ().I ·)- 111 9i ·3 t · i.i .. .. _, .. . .. ... .. ... 

ti, l iO -,.) 
I - . 1:3« . . ;s· <,;• ... . .. 1' ii 

II ere it will be ~ccn that the lower. the powct· the Ill ore 
Pconomical Wtll' the engine. It would il.ppear, thc t·efot·e, 
lhat the a rgument that a rise in pressure was required to 
~:~ecut·e economy in fuel at low powers is not quite sub
:4antia.ted by the facts . 

In the l:iame table, for the purpo ·es of comparison, ~ir 
.John Durston has gi\'en particulars of six ships of the 
Canopus class with Belleville boilers. The pis ton speeds 
are gi\·en at 918ft.; the boiler pressw·e. 300 lb.; ana the 
engine pressure, 250 lb.; but we have no data as to the 
L'Onsumption of fuel per hor£:e per hour. Turning, how
e vet· to the particulars of the Diadem, which may be 
rcgt~rded as fitted with the very latest and best of the new 
t,ypc of machinery and boilers, we find , cmiously enough, 
Lha.t at 3318 indicated borse·powet· she required 2 · 21 lb.; 
nt 12,813 indicated horse-power she used 1 · 61 lb. ; and 
t\t 17,262 indicated horse·power sh e used 1 · 76 lb. of coal 
pet· horse·powcr per hour. From which we gather again 
th tt a t low powers next to nothing is gained by the 
augmented pressme. Nor, indeed, is this remarkl~ble, 
because we find that there is no great reduction in 
the dimensions of the engines secured beyond that 
got by an increase in piston speed. Comparing the 
weights of the old and ne\v type engines, we ba.vc the 
Bd~r class with Scotch boilers. The engines weigh 
91 lb. per indicated horse-power when the ships are 
working at full power- 12,551 horse-power; while those 
of the Diadem weigh 100 lb. when indicating full power-
17 ,262 horses. Nor has the increase in pressure secm·ed 
a considerable reduction in the weight of the boilers and 
engines as a. whole, for a.t full power, as given above, the 
weights per hor e-power a re, for the Edgar cla-ss. 202 lb. , 
and for the Diadem 197 lb., representing a total saving of 
.; lb. per horse-power- something worth ha ,·ing, no doubt. 
Yet e Ycn t~bout this we a rc uncertt\in u~o; to whether the 
tigures do or do not include the boilcr-roolll ucccssot·icl', 
which , with wt~ter·tubc generators , l\l'C , ·er.' heM·.'. 

It ma.:'· be taken for granted thl\t Sir J ohn Dun~ton's 
paper set s forth with precision the twt•ilable infonutttion 
c·oncemiug the machinery of our ~ M'y-witbin limits. 
That is to . ·a.,,·, while it is accurate, and even complete 
as far as it goes, it does not go Yery fru·. K or is it 
permitted to go far. The Admiralty, like the young lady in 
J .. ongfellow's poem, " knows how much 'tis best to s how. " 
Yor.v very strict rules indeed are promulgated as to the 
publication of information. When an experiment is tc 
be carried out all concerned h ave to sign an undertaking 
that they wiU supply no information to the Press. On 
this point we shall have more to say presently; fot· the 
moment, however , we must confine our attention to pub
lished information. The ques tion we are discussing is, 
What has been the result of a radical and extensh ·e 
change in the method of generating power in out· war
ships? It is quite ~rue t~at the H ouse of Comt;nons. is 
uot the right place m whtcb to carry on a technical dis
cussion ; vet deba tes on the No.Ya.l E stimates in Parlia
lllent are~ not without their value. We are told that 
considerable ad vantages have been gained by the adoption 
of hi.-.h pressures a.t sea Md the B elleville boiler. The 
accut~y of this statement is traversed by very eminent 
~~uthorities. Which s ide is right? The subject is so 
lttrge, and so much may be said on both sides, that it is 
quite impossible within reasonable limits to thra.~h the 
matter out. But the time has undoubtedly come when, 
as we ba.Ye said, s tock should be taken and the facts ascet·· 
tuined as to the kue rcsu lts of that change in the mechanis m 
of our ships about which we are writing. It is clear f1·om 
what Sir J ohn Du rstou has said that the ad vantages claimed 
by the Admiralty for the new system are a reduction 
in wei"ht per unit of power at full power ; a reduction 
in the 

0 
consumption of fuel at all powers; and a. special 

saving at smn.Jl powers. The figures we hM·e quoted 
t end to show that the saving in weight is little more 
than nominal, but it must be admitted that there is a 
good deal of uncertainty about the true meanin~ ?f the 
Jiaures. In order that there ntay be no susplClOU of 
\1~fo.irnes in our s tatement, we give on the preceding 
p ll"'e a t able, which has been condensed from officio.l~::~tatc
m:nts already publis hed. It is contained in Sir John 
Durston 's paper, from which we have a lready quoted. 

H ere we ha,·e the means of making a general com
parison of the results of the old and new systems. We 
may take figures haphazard, anywhere, and analyse them. 
For example, the Scotch boilers of the Edgar class have 
80 · 6 square feet of heating surface to one of grate sur
face; BelleYille boilers with economisers ha.ve 27 · 34 squa re 
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feet. The Scotch boilers come much nearer equality with 
the Belleville boiler in horse-power pe t· ton than is com
monly supposed. Ta.ke, for example, the figures giYen in 
column 19 in the preceding table. It will be seen that 
The difference is small-16 · 2 horse-power as against 
16 ·50 for the Andromeda . The Powerful's boilers actually 
weigh more per horse-power tbn.n those of the Edgar 
class, the figures being 15 · 85 ru1d 19 ·51 horse-power per 
ton in the P owerful against 16 · 2 and 20 · 1 horse· power 
pet· ton in the Edgar. A difficulty based on an uncer
tainty confronts us, however, in dealing with these figures. 
EYerything depends on how much ~he boilers are forced, 
and it is quite possible to say that, whereas the figures 
gh·en represent the best that the Edgar can do, they do 
not set forth the best efforts of the Powedul. We 
Yenture to say, notwithstanding, that the figm·es fn.it·ly 
enough represent the relative proportionate weights of the 
two types of boilers. It may be admitted, nevertheless, 
that there is some reduction of weight secured by using 
the B elleville in t ead of the Scotch boiler. Indeed , if we 
had to consider the boilers alone without their appurten· 
ances, the Belleville boiler would perhaps compare favour· 
ably with the l:>cotch boiler. It may also be conceded 
that the Diadem t ype of engines requires less steam pet· 
horse·power per hoUL' thllJl the older engines of the Edgar. 
But it is quite well known tht~t until an econowiser was 
added to the B elleville boiler the n ew system required 
more coal than the old, in spite of the excellent perform· 
ance of the engines. The economiset·, perched on top of 
the boiler. high up in the ship, it; ~~ dangerous innovation 
in t\ man ·of-wa1·, and it has been stated that, when going 
into action , such a ship as the Diadem would ha,·e to shut 
oft' her economisers and empty them. 

B alancing, then , all that can be said in fa.vom of the 
old and new types, it appears tht\t by the use of high
pressure steam a sm all economv in fuel is efl'ected, and 
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by the adoption of the BelleYille boiler a saving in weight 
worth haYin~, but not Yet·y considerable, bas been secured. 
It is, we think, quite fait· to add tha t high-pressure 
steam and the B elleville boiler could not have taken the 
ph\ce they hold in the Briti~:;h N l\\"Y if nothing else 
enforced their adoption than these savings. There is little 
reason to doubt that high pressure was adopted 
because the B elleville boiler primes heavily a t low 
pressure; only throttled steam may be drawn from it, 
otherwise the ~:;team is too wet fot· u 1::1e. The new system 
bas been introduced into the Navy, not because of its 
intrinsic merits, but because the • 'cotch boiler had failed 
disastrously. Why it failed is a long s tot·y, which contains 
a strong indictment of the Admiralty; but we shall not 
t ell it h ere. The l:>cotch boiler is not competent to meet 
the demllJlds of a modern navy ; and the Admiral ty were 
quite right to di!:ict~.rd it for something else. But the 
system of working, the method of constntction, and the 
design of the l:>cotch boiler as used in our warships, did 
not give it a fair chance, and eYen now some of the most 
serious objections formerly urged aga inst it have been 
overcome. 

We haYe, we think, stated as fa irly as possible the 
position from an Admiralty point of view. The new 
system is better than the old, in that it is lighter and 
more economical; how much lighter, llJld bow much 
more economica l, our readers can determine for them· 
selves from the table we hM·e printed. W e sh o.11 not 
stop to argue whether the ::;lwing is worth haviug or uot, 
we freely admit thtLt it is . Kcxt we haYe to consider 
whether the m ethods b,r which Lhc saYing has been 
elfected nre or ure not the best. lt'tu· be it from us to 
reproduce the old hackne~-ed abuse of the Belleville 
boiler. lt must be judged b~ results, not b_y theories 
about its action . or prejudices against t\ French inveutiou. 
H ere we come into direct opposition to Admiralty policy 
on a most important point. 'Vbitehall takes care that 
nothing that can possibly be kept secret about the 
working, the durability, and the safety of the boilers and 
engines in om· J avy shall be made lmown. ·what the result 
of this policy has been, and the effects of the absence of 
ioitiatiYe, are n ot recognised as they should be . When in
formation is sought for in the H ouse of Commons or else
where, the answer is inYariably either that there is nothing 
to tell , or that it would not be for the good of the senice 
to tell it. Under a. different system , we hold that our 
Navy would be more efficient than it is now. Why , it shall 
be our business to explain in a.uothet· article. 

TRIALS OF THE ASAHI. 

THE trial:, of the Japanese battleship A:.ahi, ot· Asaki, were 
concluded last week. This vessel was built and eugined by 
J ohn Brown an<l Oo., Limited. She is 400ft. long between 
perpendiculars, her beam is 75ft., her mean draught 27ft. Sin., 
and her displacement 15,200 tons. The armament was de
signed and constructed by Sir W. Armstrong, Whitworth, and 
Co., and consists of four 12in. wire guns, fourteen Gin. quick
firing guns, twenty 12 lb., and sixteen smaller pieces and four 
submerged tubes. The arrangement of the guns is not very 
dissimilar to the piau adopted in the Formidable, but tho 
British vesselllas only twelve in place of fourteen Gin. guns. 
The a,rmour made by the builders is of nickel steel,and consists 
of a main belt 9in. thick, 250ft. long, 8ft. Sin. wide, 3ft. being 
above the normal water-line ; surmounting this is a second belt 
of the same length but Gin. thick, extending to the main 
deck. There are 1\l'moured bulkheads at each end of the 
vessel. The redoubts for the big guns have 14iu. armour, and 
the smaller guns are protected by casemate walls with a 
maximum thickness of Gin.; the conning towers are of H arveyod 
steel. There is a total bunker cap;\city of 2000 tons, aud 
therefore, according to the 80 pot· cent. of her full powet· con
sumption trial of Wednesday last, the ship bas a radius of 
action, at 17t knots, of about 4000 miles, with a proportion
ately higher radius ·at more economical speeds. Tho Asabi is 
lighted throughout with electricity, and carries sb: search-lights 
and about 800 incandescent lamps. She has accommodation 
for an admiral and staff and a. complement of 800 officers and 
men. 

The trials began on Tuesday last on the measured mil.o in 
Stokes, Bay with the following results :-G1S indicated horse
power,6·69 ko?ts; 1Gl0 indicated hor:;e-power, 9 ·28 knots, and 

4355 indicated horse-power, 13·00 knots. On Wednesday t>hc 
completed bor high-speed consumption trial, the result show
ing that at 12,947 indicated horse-power tho consumption was 
only 1 ·59lb. per horse-power per hour. There was a high 
wind and a heavy sea, but tho records taken ga,,e an approxi
mate speed of 17 · 5 knots. The ship then put in at Plymouth 
to clean boilers, and on Friday started on her full. power trial 
between Start Point and Barry H ead, a distance of 12·26 
nautical miles. Four runs were made, the first and third 
being in tho teeth of a north-easterly gale ; but with this 
disadvantage tho mean speed was 18 · 3 knots. The speeds on 
the four runs were :- First run, 17 · 92 knots; second run, 
18·08 knots; third run, 18 ·65 knots; fourth run, 18· 3 knots. 
The mean indicated horse-power for the entire series of runs 
was slightly over lG,OOO. After the full-speed trial circles 
were made to port and starboard with each steam-bteering 
engine with tho vessel still at full speed, and at a speed of 
15 knots the band-steering gear was successfully tried. On 
the retum to Spithead, at 17 knot!!, the stoppmg, starting, 
and reversing trials were carried out. 

DOCKYARD NOTES. 

THE SpartiaLe-the last of the Diadem class-lea\·es Pem
broke for Portsmouth on the 7th of April. She is ~robably 
the last big protected cruiser that we shall ever bmld-the 
armoured variety now holding the field. The curious thing 
is that everything to be said for the armoured cruiser was to 
be said long before the Spartiate was commenced •~t Pem
broke dochard. 

• 

T1n~ H ood, from the ~lediterranoan, has nrri\'ed at Sheer
ness, en 1'oulc for Uhatham and paying oft. The H ood i:. 
generally spoken of as one of tho Royal Sovereign class, as 
she was built nt the same time and has much the same 
armament. Actually, however, she is rather an improved 
Trafalgar, and of the same type ns the Russian Tri Soiatitelia. 
An ex-chief engineer of the Hood 's, who worked out her 
weights, always as ertcd that she was the heaviest :;hip in the 
world, displacing 15,400 tons, though she is usually credited 
with more than a thousand tons less. Still, one must bear 
in mind that chiefs are bumau, or rather-should we say?
sailors, and ho would bt> a poor sort of sailor who could not 
swea.r to some superiority of his ship over all otllers. What
ever she displaces, howeYer, the Hood is a fino :;hip, ~nd 
though perhaps of the !iecond rank, she is superior t o all the 
Royal Sovereign class on account of the protection to her 
big guns. The Hood's big guns could not be silenced by 
a Maxim. 

THJ:: Grand Duke Alexander of Russia has been appointed 
captain of the new battleship Rostislav-a reduced Poltava, 
- of 8880 tons. She belongs to tho Black Sea F leet, of which 
it bas been said that the crews are not worthy of their 
splendid ships. We do uot know whether this reproach is 
true, but if so, this appointment of the Grand Duke Alex
ander is likely to take it away pretty effectually. Imperial 
sailors are usually looked at askance, as being probably a deal 
more imperial than nautical ; but the Tsar's brother-in-law is 
after quite anothet· pattern, and as he will be virtually in 
command of the Black Sea Fleet we may look to see that 
fleet reach the highest pitch of efficiency to which it can be 
brought. Possibly the appointment has more political 
significance than is suspected. 

---
The Ro ti:.lav is, by the way, the mo t famous ship uame in 

the Rus~>ian navy. The old three-decker Rostislav was at tho 
battle of Tchesma, and <L few years later flagship of the 
Scotchman Greig ~t Gogland. Tho ironclad is of tho becoud 
rank, as she only carries lOin . for llcr principal armament, 
but she is well protected and fast. On trial she made 18 
1.-uot.s with liquid fuel- at least a knot moro than was 
expected of her. l'~Yerything in her i::. " made in Russia," 
too! 

Tut:: Royal yacht has lo:.t all her rai:.ed foreca:.tle except at . 
the extreme bow, where it has been left to avoid disturbing 
her particularly gorgeous figurehead. 

THE old Boo.dicea is now being dismantled in Portsmouth 
dockyard. She is going to be <\ hospital ship. The Ruby it! 
being tumed into a coal hulk. 

--
AD~lRAL D UPERRE- who gave his name to porb;tps ~>till 

the best-kuown F rench battleship-has just died. 

THF. c1estroycr Osprey ha.s made 28 · 2 knots oft Plymouth 
in a heavy sea, all weights 0 11 bo<trd. This is tt very fino 
performauce, rtud rather tttkes awtty from the French creed 
that our destroyers cannot exceed 25 knots or less in <t 
seaway. Tho Osprey is a 340-ton, ::30-knot, Fairfield boat. 

THt:: old guns, which for so long a tin1c haYe been lying in 
the road outside Southsea. Castle, were moved on Tuesday by 
hand powet·. At present rates they will be right across the 
Common before Midsummer, but preswnably the haulage by 
manual power is merely evolutionary and drill. The moving 
of such guns-either 12t or 18-tonners, it is doubtful which 
they are- by band is an interesting sight, and attracted a 
large crowd, despite t he bitter weather. 1\Ir. Stead and his 
friends did uot tum up to protest. 

A PATENT has just been taken out in RuS!>ia. for a fuel 
that claims to increase the calorific of coal some 25 per 
cent., and also to render it smokeless. If smokeless coal it, 
really the" breath of Empire" tho.t the Navy League tells us 
it is, the Russian navy would appear to be within measur
able distance of the necessary breath. Their smoke hitherto 
bas been pretty black, as they burn all kinds of things alter
nated with best Welsh. A l\Ir. Strong, an Englishman, we 
are told, is the patentee. At the same time we a re reminded 
that Westport coal from Australia is nearly smokeless, and 
was used by the Calliope at tho time of the Samoan affair. 

THE Sanspareil is leaving Sheerness this week for Port
land to carry out her annual prize firing. The Trafalgar 
from Port smouth is also going, so altogethet· tho Reserve 
Fleet should be pretty well up to strength. 

YESTERDAY tho Japanese cruiser Iwate '"a.s launched from 
Elswick shipyard. She is 400ft. long, 68ft. Gin. in beam, and 
41ft. deep. Her displacement is 9750 tons. She carries four 
Sin. and fourteen Gin. quick-firing guns, twelYo 12-pounders, 
eight 2i-pounders, and four submerged torpedo tubes. She 
is thus a vory t)lical Elswick shill. 
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THE TCGEL\ BHIDGE. 

As a s upplement to to-day's issue we give reproductions from 
two most interesting photographs which have been courteously 
handed to us by ~lr. M. W. Carr, consulting engineer to the 
Natal Government. Thc~c photographs show the bridge over the 
Tugela River at Colenl>O, which our readers will remember was 
blown up by the Boer:;. An examination of these photographs '' ill 
l:.how the wanton damage caused to this bridge. All military 
object!' would h :we been achieved had only one span been destroyed, 
but not content to simply do this, tho Boers have wrecked every 
~;pan, and have completely demolished one of the pierl>. The explo
sive used was probably placed on the top and bottom of each girder 
at some dis tance away from the piers, and the result was that the 
gi rders collapsed and slid off the masonry piers. In the case of the 
wrecked p ier, however, it would seem that undermining bad been 
resorted to. 

The destroyed bridge, an cngra\;ng of which ns it appeared before 
being destroyed is l:.hown above, formed part of the 1\faritzburg
Lady:-.mith cxten:;ion of the railway \\hich was commenced in 1882 
under the superintendence of Mr. Carr, when chief resident engineer 
to the Natal Government. The bridge wah completed in tho year 
1885. The contractor, for thi t~ piece of rttilway were James Perry 
an d Co., and the iron litructure of tho bridge was supplied by 
Head, Wrightson, and Co. It consisted of fh·e spans, each of 100ft. 
-the girders being 105ft. long-carried on masonry piers. Theso 
piers were built of a fine hard freestone quarried in a neigh bouring 
locali ty. Great care was exercised in their erection and indeed 
in t he construction of tho whole bridge- which was considered quito 
t ho !-.hO\\ bridge of tho ('Olony. T ho cxca,·ation for t he piers was 
taken down to the solid rock, '' hich at thi!> place comes near tho 
s u rface, and th e foundation ~>tones were ~et on the rock in one to 
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one cement and hand. In design the pier::. arc ,·cry ::.trong, and neces
sarily so, as frequently they have to withstand furious floods which 
come down in a remarkably short space of time. Colen~;o is so near 
tho foothills of the Drackcusberg that tho stream, which one evening 
may have but little water in it, may in the m orning following have 
risen 20ft., and be a raging torrent. In the views we reproduce, it 
would seem as though too large a bridge had been pro\·ided at this 
poi nt, but this is by no m eans the case, as the water stretches from 
abutment to n.butment in times of h igh flood. This sa me remark 
applies to all tho bridges in Natal. Strcnms that in dry weather 
one could almost jwnp across are often t nw ersed by railway bridges 
of 100ft. span. This great length is quite necessary. In floods the 
water level may rise so greatly that it comel:> but a few feet below 
the underside of the girder, and the stream may be much more than 
100ft. wide. 

In our issues of January 19th and February 6th we gave pboto
graphsand dt·awings of tho n ow spans, which were made by tho Patent 
Shaft and Axletree Company t o take the place of the spans 
destroyed at Colenso and at Frere. The;.,c were ordered by the Natal 
Government, when these bridges were hiO\\n up, and now hOme of 
the spans, if not all of them, have arrived at their destinlltions, and 
in the case of the Colonso Bridge, at all e,•ents, they will have 
arrived before they C!ln be used. Ah a matter of fact, the Natal 
authorities, ns soon as evor hostilities l><'gun, ;,et to work to make 
pro\·is ion for the temporary repair of ::.uch bridges ns might be 
blown up. It was recognised that huch an o,·entuality was more 
than a probability. Tho locality does not pwduce timber of tho 
requisite character fot· making tempor11r~ bridges, and nil of this 
had to be imported. So quickly was tho \\ Ork organised, however, 
th nt weckk before our forces finally occupied Colenso, the neces
sary timber!> for t he tcmpomry repair of the bridges were obtained, 
worked lo t-i4e and :,hnpo, and loaded re'\n~ on trucks. I n the 
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original of one of the photograph!> which \\C reproduco there is 
Yory faintl y !>hown a train of truck::. ,,;th tho timbers rondo ready 
for the necessary repairs. The temporary bridge is alongside the 
wrecked bridge, but at a lower lcYel, of course, the rail being diverted 
on to the new structure. Tho timbers arc made up into trestles, 
which arc placed on the bed of the stream and as securely fahtened 
as circumstances require, being further secured by weights piled up 
on the cross beams at tho bottom. The temporary bridge at Frere 
has long since been completed, and that at Colcnso was reported 
complete recently, enabling through traffic between Durban, Lady
smith, and Elandslangte to be resumed. All necessary repair;, llnd 
reconstruction of the way and works haYe been can·ied out in the 
most e}.']>editious manner by the engineering department of the rail
way, under the supcn ·ision of ~rr. J. W. ShorcR, 1\I. Inst. C.E., engi
neer-in-chief. 

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY FOR H ANDLING ORE. 

Tm, Pitt;,burgh, Be~>:,emer, nnd Lake };~ ric Railroad Com pany 
haul;, a large qunntity of iron ore from Conne1mt harbom, Ohio, to 
tho ~:>meltcr!:> in tho Yici11ity of Pittsburgh, Pn . To facilillltc the 
tronsfer of oro from Yesscls to tho cars, an unloadcr has been de;,igned 
which accomplishes m ore in the t~11me time than any other machine 
of ilh character now in usc in the l:nited State!.. \\'e ilhthtra te 
tbi~-o machine on page 331. It is known ns the Hulet auto 
matic unloader, nnd has removed cargo at tho rate of 800 tons an 
hour. Its operations are some'' bnt s imilnr to the Ameri"nn scoop 
dredge, except thnt it work!. in the hold of n \'CSr:.cl in1-lN1d of < u 
tho bottom of a harbour. 

The mach ine i-.. operated n-.. follo\\S :-1\lounted on :\ rail read 

• 

track, it i:,, moved along the dock to a point oppo!.ite the hatch\\U.}" 
of tho !;teamer or bnrge. l\Iow1tod on the frame of the machine il> a 
trolley; this trolley carries a cylinder that moves the trolley to and 
from tho boat. Pivoted to thts trolley is a walking beam, which 
is operated by a cylinder secured to t he same for raising and lower
ing tho outer end O\'er the boat. Pivoted to the outer end of the 
walking beam is a depending ma!>t or leg; thi;, leg being mounted 
on rollers, swings a complete circle, actuated by a cylinder. At the 
lower end of this leg is a hhoo; secured to thi o:; shoe is a " clnm 
shell " bucket holding ton tons of ore. This bucket is worked by 
h ydraulic c~·lindors. B y turning this mast tho bucket bas a reach 
of 20ft., nod can be filled under the deck of n bont. 

Three men are required to control the operations-tho engineer, 
tho bucket operator, who regulate::. the m ovements of the cylinder 
as tho bucket works in the hold, and a man t o guide the mechanism 
on tho top platform. A bout 25 horse-power i!o utilised in m ovinf{ 
tho unloader up and down the track, and the Stlm o boiler is used in 
working a steam accumulator giving hydraulic pressure which i-. 
also communicated to the cylinders of the !-Uperstructurc. In 
rom o\'ing the cargoes of \'eh;,cl:-. carrying 4000 and 5000 tom •. it 
is intended to em ploy an unlondN at each hnt('h , transferring the 
ore, con,!. or othet· freight from the h old to the ::.horo at tho raw of 
1000 to 1200 tom; an hom. 

Tht• machine hn!> been examiucd by a numlwr of engineers, nnd it 
it undcrstoodl.e\cral arc to he built immcdiatcl\', to housed nt \nriou" 
portl> on the Great Lakes, abo at Xew York imd elsewhere. 

T tn: \\"atet·wot·ks Committee of the K idderminster To" n 
( 'omwil h:n·e recommended thnt npplit•ation be mndc to the Locnl 0oq~rn
ment Board f<)r ... nnction to horrow 4;6000 for outln\ coJmectcd 9.itb the 
ndditit~nnl w:~tc1· -nppl~ of the town. . -
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 

THE ceremony of cutting the fixst sod for New York's 
firl't underground railway occurred on Saturday last. 

THE Baldwin LocomotiYe Works is said to h ave orders 
011 hand for iOO engine to be delivered as fast as the work can be 
done. 

THE Caledonian n a.ilwa.y Company's coal bill went up 
£25,02.'3 during the past half-year, and of this only_ £2M2 '_Vas 
a.ocounted for by increased mileage ; the balance of £".22,081 bemg 
attributable to the higher price paid. 

A WRITER in a Russian journal estim ates that to reach 
the level of other European countries, Russia. would have to con· 
st ruct 53,000 tidditional miles of railways, not including Sibcrin, 
:md this only in proportion to population. 

AMONGST the new railways projected in Russia is a 
great line for developing the mineral industries, from Cheliabi~sk 
to Tsa.ritzin. 'l'his line would provide the Donetz basin w1th 
minerals from the ral, a nd the rats with coal and naphtha fnel. 

I~ responRe to an invitation to engineering firms to 
t ender for the supply of one, two, or t hreo a.dd itiona.l engines for 
the Leed Tramway Electrical Generating Station, twenty-nine 
offers have been received. The Tramways 'ommittee ar<> anxious 
tbnt as little delay as possible should occur in the lnying down 
of the extra plant. 

IN view of the increased cost of traffic through the 
advanced p rices in coal and iron, the railway companies have 
decided to raise t heir excnrsion fa res during the ensuing holiday 
sen.~n. F ares up to 5s. will be advanced by 3d., over that 
sum and up to l Os. by 6d. , and on fares above that amount by 1s. 
The new scale will o.pply to both day and half-day t rips, and also 
to tickets for longer periods issued at holiday rates. 

THE results of draw-bar tests taken on the South 
London Electric Railway show that the tract ive rel'istance 
per ton of train is 40 lb. at the moment of star ting, and that 
it drops quickly to 10 lb. at six miles. Between six and thirteen 
miles per hour the resistance remains constant, and then continues 
to rise almost proportionately to the speed until twenty-six miles 
per hour is reached, when the resistance is about 21 lb. per t<>n-

AN effort is being made by the l\Iidland Railway Com
pany to complete the work of constructing the new deep-water 
harbour at Heysham, so as to be ready for t he summer traffi? of 
1901, and with thic; object t hey propose to have built three h1g h· 
~peed twin-scre w passenger and cargo steamers for the Belfast and 
hie of Man trnffic. These steamers, it is proposed , shall steam 
24 knots, and it is probable they will be fitted with water-tnbe 
boilers. 

A C'ONVENTION has been signed at Athens by M. 
'l'heotoki.q, the Prime Minister, M. Simopoulos, the Minister of 
J.'in.'l.ncc, and Baron George de Renter representing the F.a.stern Rail
way Construction Syndicate, for the completion of the rnilwa.y from 
.Pirreus t<> Demerli, in Southern Thessaly, and its eventual exten
!'ion to tho Turkish frontier. Branches will be constntcted to 
l 'ha.lci!l and La mia. The necessary capital will be provided by a 
4 per cent. loan of 43,150,000f. , issued by the G<)\-ernment and 
taken at a fixed price by the syndicate. 

TaR Tramways Committee of the H alifa..'" Town 
Council met last week to consider what attitude they should adopt 
with regard to the tramway clauses in the Corl>?ration's Parliamen
tary Bill, seeing that o. Parliamentary Comm1ttee has refused to 
allow B uddersfield to carry out extensions beyond the borough 
boundaries. This the Halifax Bill seeks power to do to a large 
extent, lines being proposed to Hebden Bridge, Brig bouse, Eiland, 
and other districts. The Committee, notwithstanding the decision 
in the case of Huddersfield, decided to proceed "';tb the Bill in its 
present form. 

W ITH the completion of the extensions of the Dresden 
tramways now in hand there will be about iO miles of line worked 
by electricity. A new generating station is being erected at a cost 
of £260,000. I n the new station there will be installed five steam 
sets of 1000 horse-power each, while a further addition of two 
such sets will be made to the original plant, together with t he 
additional boiler power rendered necessary. Tho tramways at 
Dresden, says the Electrical Enginur, a re in the hands of two dis
tinct companies, which purchase the necessary current for working 
their lines from the Corporation, the method of charging being an 
intere~ting one. 

I N the works of the Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford 
Railway Company there is in course of construction a new train, 
intended for tourist and general traffic between Dublin and Wex
ford. According to the h isli. Times, it consists of handsomely
a.ppointed first, second, and third-class carriages, fitted with all the 
most recent improvements. Most interest will attach to tho third
clo..o;s carriage, which is of a large bogie pattern, and is fitted with 
patent spring cushions, lavatory accommodation, luggo.ge racks, 
&c. This is a decided step in ad vance of other Irish railways in 
the matter of t he comfort of that numerous section of the public 
who travel long journeys in third-class cru-riages. 

A DISASTROUS collision occurred on Wednesday be
tween Glasgow a nd Helen_qburgh, in which five people lost their 
lives and over twen ty were injured. 'fhe trains to which the acci
dent happened left the terminus at Bridgeton at 5.45 a.m. and 
6 o'clock respectively. Queen-street wns reached by the earlier of 
the two trains at about 6 o'clock. The first train had got half-way 
through the tunnel about half a mile from Queen-street, when it 
wns pulled up in consequence of an accident to the brake. Mea n
time tho second train had, contrary to regulations, been signalled 
to proceed, a nd dashed with tremendous force into the obstructing 
carriages. The last three vehicles were practically wrecked, and 
in every compartment pn.ssengers were thrown from their seats and 
suffered more or less severeh•. • 

IT is reported from Constantinople that the pending 
negotiations between Russia and Turkey in the matter of railway 
constntction in Asia ?tlinor a re d rawing to a close. The stipula
tions ma.de by Russia a re certainly such as might be expected to be 
made by o. Power which knows it has the upper hand. The 
Russian stipulations a re that railways projected in t he Turkish 
provinces adjacent to the Russian frontier shall be built exclusively 
by Turkish capital, nnd be sub.'!equently entirely under Turkish 
cont rol. Moreover, Turkey is to give the preference to Russian 
syndicates before all others in every case in which the Porte 
contemplates the construction of railways in Asia Minor. It is 
thought that t.hese stipulations are intended to act as a check to 
German railway enterprise in Northern Asia Minor. 

WITH the object, so.ys the Globe, of encouraging 
emigration to the fertile regions recently opened up by the Trans
Siberian Railway, the R ussian Government have g iven orders for 
t ho issue of ticket." at o. very cheap rate. These special tickets 
will be issued for Tobolsk, Irkutsk, nod, beyond there, for \ 1adivos
tock and Por t Arthur. One ticket, apparently, will co,·er a whole 
family, and will be available at something like 114 stations on the 
line of route. The zone tariff hns been adopted. From any point 
in R ussian Europe to 'fobolsk the price per head has been fixed at 
two roubles. Beyond Tobolsk to any spot in the vMt Siberian 
region the charge for these emigrant tickets will be 4~ roubles o 
head- that is to !'ll)', that for about 14s. 6d. one will loe able to 
travel n distance of o\·er 6000 kiloms., or something like 4000 
mile!!. 

THE E NG INEER 

N OTES AND MEMORANDA. 

THE price of copper this month has reaehed £79 per 
ton, or 30s. more than the record of last April. 

THE production of Bes~emer steel ingo~s in the United 
States last year amounted to t ,586,354 tool', agamst 6,609,_017 tons 
in 1898 5,475,~15 tons in J, ll7, and 3,919,906 tons m 1 96. 
Penn:::yl;•ania produced slightly over one-half of the total last 
year. 

I • Prussia last \"ear there were 2799 s team engines in 
nse, with a. capacity of 258,511 horse-power, exch~ivcly f~r the 
generation of electric energy. A further 1000 engmes of 14,8-31 
horse-power were in use, portly fo1· this and partly for other 
purposes. 

A PATENT has been taken out in America for an 
aluminium electrode for nrc lamps. The inventor claims that more 
light is produced by using aluminium for the negative, and carbon 
for the positive electrode, becau~e a luminium lasts longer and the 
carbon is entirely used up. 

THE imports of raw cotton into this countr:r from 
America ana F.grpt, ,·it1 the Mnnchest~r • 'hip Canal, this season 
sho"'· a remarkable increase. I t is S.'lid that there is now forty 
times as muth American cotton and twice as much Egyptian 
cotton on its war to Mnnchester now as ther·e was 1lt this time 

• 
last year. 

THE production of ingots in France. wbether by the 
Bessemer or Siemens-Ma rtin proces.,Q, more thnn one-third of which 
takes place in t he Meurthe-et-Moselle Departmeo~, incre.'l.Qed h_y 
108,000 ,tons in ~898. Al~ether, steel works ho.v~ mcre~~d the1r 
production considerably m all branches, nod thcll" conditiOn was 
,-ery prosperous in that year. 

A FAIR idea of the extent to which cold storage is now 
adopted in the British Isles can be gathered from the fact that 
there are now nineteen frozen meat stores in the metropolis, \vith 
a. combined capacity of 6,000,000 cubic feet, and forty-se,·en frozen 
meat stores in twenty-six pronncial towns, with a cubic nrea. of about 
8,000,000 cubic feet. If these stores were all filled '1\;tb frozen 
sheep they would hold nearly 4,000,000 carcases. 

WHEN catalogues are forwarded to Consulates, 
writes H. M_ Consul for T hessaly, it might be well if some l'peci
fication of tmde terms were to he transmitted at the srune time, 
so that persons to whom the catalogues are banded could form an 
immediate opinion ns to whether p rofitable busine..c;s would be 
likely to ensue, without having themseh·es to apply by letter for 
such details, thus incurring trouble and losing much time. 

Tar: accounts from the new gold mining districts at 
Cape Nome on the Alaskan coast are s till very contradictory, and 
must be accepted with caution. I t is certain, howeyer , that a 
considerable amount of gold has been brought down from the 
region this season ; though the exact amount cannot be st.'\ted 
with ans approach to accuracy. According to the Hn.fJiJI~"rin(J and 
. .Uinin!l .J(jm·,utl the workings a re in ph~.eer or alhn;a) deposits 
entirely, nnd are in the immediate neighbourbooc of the sea coast; 
some of t hem being actually on the shore. 

I N the n ew United States mint at Philadelphia. elec
tricity is to be used throughout for driving the presses and milling 
machines. The electrical equipment includes four direct-con
nected engines and dynamos, in addition to the following motors 
installed in the coining depa rtments :- 14 motors of 45 horse-power 
each, 16 of 5 horse-power each, 6 of 25 horse-power each, 30 of 
5 horse-power each for the f,resses, and 15 of 5 horse-power each 
for the milling machines. 'I here is also to be an electro-refining 
department, and electric power will be used in the engraving 
department. 

THE yaJidity of the MacArthur-Forrest cyauide patents 
bas been a. source of much litigation and negotiation in various 
par ts of the world. According to the Rn(Jineuin(J ctnd ltNning 
.Journal, the Government of Victoria has just purchased the patent 
rights in the Colony for the sum of £20,000, allo'll•ing the owning 
company to retain nil royalties up to date. This amicable arrange
ment puts an end to litigation, which bad been expensive to all 
parties, and makes it unnecessary to proceed with the appeal from 
the Colonial H igh Court to the Judicial Comlllittee of the Privy 
Coun<:il of England. 

I N order to secure a permanent water supply for the 
various gold mines in Nevada County, California, several com
panies have constructed in the monntains a series of artificial lakes, 
a.nd lead ing from these 800 miles of canals. I n 1892 the Electric 
Power Company was incorporated for the purpose of supplying 
light to the towns, and li~ht a nd power to the mines. Water is 
carried a distnnce of 3+, m1les, with a fall of 195ft., and this drives 
water wheels furnishing 2200 horse-power. T he present power 
available through the consolidation of several Humes is not far 
short of 20,000 horse-power. 

THE relatiYe actinic intensities of the three parts of the 
electric a rc-viz., (<t) a green tinted aureole, (b) a darker mantle of 
flame, and (c) a bright blue-violet nucleus-depend greatly upon 
the kind of carbons used. Experiments have been carried out by 
Herr E. W. L. Richt~r in which a Nicol's prism photometer i~ 
employed for comparing the apparent relative intensities, u.sing in 
some cases C.'\rbons with a known percentage of a salt, such as sodic 
chloride. I n one case mentioned, using w lid carbons 13 milli
metres diameter, with an arc length of 6 millimetres, 15 amphes, 
and 56 volts, the rntios a re-b : a : r = 1 : 2·2S : 3·32. 

A REMARKABLE air compressor is employed a.t the North 
St..'\r ?11ine, in the Grass Valley District, Nevada County, California, 
where o. 30ft. Pelton wheel is drh•en by a water pressure of 335lb_ 
to the square inch, controlled by a nozzle regulated by an auto
matic governor. The wheel is constructed of steel, with bronze 
cups, and makes sixty-five revolutions per minute. A duplex air 
compressor is attached directly to the axle of this wheel, with the 
low-pressure cylinders 30in. in diameter and high-pressure cylinders 
18in. Tbe :ur , under 90 lb. pressure, is conveyed 800ft. to a 
pneumatic hoisting engine of 100 horse-power, and to a 75 hol'l'e
power compottnd pump. The air is also com'eyed to the drills in 
the mine. Tho output of the compressor is 300 horse-power. 

SoME tests to show the efficiency of electric incan
descent lamps made by various firms in the United States have 
been carried out in America recently. After burning about fifty 
honrs, it is found that the light varies from 8 · 2 to 2:3-0 candle
power, while the watts per lamp vary from 45·7 to i2 · 1, the watts 
per cand le varying from 2 · 32 to 4 · 10, the general averages being 
17-5 candle-power at 55 watts per lamp, and 3 · 2i \vatts per candle. 
After about 100 hours, the general averages are li · 5 candle-power 
at 53 watts per lamp, and 3·30 watts per candle. After 400 honrs 
the averages give 16·0 candle-power at 56·5 watts per lamp, a nd 
3·54 "·att.c; per cnndlo. After 600 hours the nveragcs give 14·7 
candle-power at 55-6 watts per lamp, nod 3 · 82 watts per candle. 

ExPERTMENTS were some time ago carried out by 1\11\1. 
Bertl•cloi. and le Chatelier to ascertain the \'elocity of detonation 
of acel)'lene. The gas was exploded in horizontal gin-_~ tubes 
about. 1 m. long and of 2 mm: to 6 rom. in dinmeto1·, and was 
operated with nt various pressures between 5 and ~0 kilos. per 
sq. em. The velodty was registered by o. falling photographic 
oppa.rntus, released at the moment of detonation. 'fhe image of 
the horizontally-mon.ng flame in the tube, combined with this 
vertical movement~ ga,·o a curve on the photograph, from which at 
any point the velocity could be found. ·rhe result~ indicate that 
the ,-clocity depends npon the initial pressure of the gM, from 
about 1000 ru. per second nt () kilos. per S.(. C'm. to 1600 m. at 
30 kilos. 
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MI SCELLANEA. 

A NEW pier is to be erected at Great Yarmouth. The 
old Britannia Pier will be demolished, and the new one erected on 
the same site. 

I T is stated that a companY is being formed for taking 
over the shipyard and arsena.l or" tho Compagnie Gt!nGrale Tr:~n· · 
atlantique nt St. Nazaire. 

A FIRE took place last week iu the lamp room of th<' 
Castle Pit, one of t he Cyfartbfa Collieries, 4!50 lamps were destro.red, 
but by energetic action working was not delayed. 

THE new ~orddeutscher Lloyd steamer StraRsbua·p, 
5000 tons groSl , built for that company's line of cargo-boats to the 
Far East, was launched at Bremen on the lith inst. 

A CONTRACT ha · been concluded between the Ro. f:ijl\ 
Steam Na.Yigation Compl!-DY and t he Liba.u-Romny RAilway _Con.
pany for carrying on a d1rect orersen export trade from RnR~Ja .-,l 
Libau to po1·ts of Finland. 

T HE Committee of Selection last Friday had a confer
ence wit!. tho promoters of the several electric power Bills be!or .. 
Parliament, when it was resoh·ed to t.'lke the Durham, the Tyne~1ue, 
and t he IJ1ncashi re Bills in the order g iren, atsittingscommcntin~ 
on Thursday, the 3rd of May. 

THE Chesterfield and Uidland Countie I nstitution of 
Engineers arc to hold a n excursion meeting in the neighbourboocl 
of Nunea.ton, on April 7th. Arrangements have been mode for a 
visit to the Raunchwood Colliery, Stocking ford, and the Tunnel 
Mine- new collier)·- Ansley H all. 

THE Selkirk T o'\\',1 Council ba,·e engaged an engineer to 
prepare a supplementary water supply for the town. nder thi~ 
scheme water will be taken from the Ettrick River, pa. .. sed through 
polarite filters, and then pumped by turbines and gas engines to 
the re ervoir. T he estimated cost is about £11,000. 

Ac<.:ORDT~G to the Novosti, the Russian engineer M. 
Nat<>rsjky, director of the canalisation ,vorks of the es~uary of the 
river Dnieper, on the Bla.ck Sea, is at work on a proJect for con
structing a barbour of great depth on the said estuary. The pro
ject will be submitted in due time to the Ministry of Ways l•f 
Communications. 

THE Russian ice-breaker Yermak will undergo nltera
tions at Armstrong's yard during the coming summm·. The ,-e"•el 
will be fitted with a new stem of increased strength, in order tbnt 
it may be able to offer great~r resistance to the ice during it." lU\l
jected Polar voyage. At the same time the bull of the Yennak 
will be lengthened. 

THERE a.re quite a large number of ,·essels trading in tht> 
East in the neighbourhood of the Borneo oilfields that are m:ing 
liquid fuel regularly, and their experience, says F airpiH!I, appears 
to show that the steaming c11pacity of the boiler is increased a.c: high 
as 50 per cent. by the use of liquid fuel under forced draught :<.~ 
compa.red wi th the use of co:~ I under ntttural dra.ught . 

A L,\cRGt;_ maritime undertaking i beitlf? ~rganiRed uy 
Rostock, \V1smar, and other Mecklenburg c:t.plta)Lqts, to run :~ 
service of 1500 to 2000-ton steamers on the North Sea, and ro~
!libly also, in winter, to the ?!£editerrnnean, &c. T he fic>t two or 
three boats are to be aC9ui1·ed by pttrchase. Accordi?g to Pflilf'~cr.'t, 
it bas not yet been dec1ded whether the company Wlll be dom1c1lcd 
at Rostock or at Wismar. 

THE industrial centres of Germans ha.Ye just gi,·eu a 
practical proof of the fact that they recognise both t~e v~lue a_nd 
nece ity of a. knowledge of the languages of countries m wbH·h 
they foresee immenQe ovenings for their pro~uctions. The .Yom~> 
l'1·em1Ja announces that the Germ:m commerCHl.l schools have asked 
the Ru..~ian rwlinistry of Finance to aid t be.n in procuring teachers 
of the Ru..c;sian langu:tge. 

T HE results o£ the past year's working of the Holland
Amer ic.'l.n Line, of Rotterdam, are satisfactory, the net profits 
amounting to 463,540 ·13 florins, out of which a dividend of 7 per 
cent. will be p..1.id. Both outward and homeward freights were less 
remunerative than in the year 1898, hut tbe passenger traffic was 
brisker. A new service to Newport News, in connection with the 
New York line, was started las t year. 

J osT as we go to press we learn with regret the death 
of P rofessor Pepper, formerly honorary director for upwards of 
twenty years of the Polytecb'lic, Regent-street. H e was the 
inventor of the celebrated " Pepper's Gho;;t" and other illusion!!, 
and a great populariser of every branch of science. l\ir . Pepper 
was elected an Associate of the Institution of Civil Engineers in 
1844, a.nd wa.<: a Fellow of the Chemi~l Society. 

!RoN mining is relatiYely a new industry in Mexico; 
nevertheless Chihuahua has a well-equipped plant supplied from 
the mines of Sierra. del H ierro, D urango, Mercado, a nd other 
districts which now manufacture steel rails, mining mMhinery of 
all kinds, as well as agricultural implements. Another large 
rolling mill is to be erected at Monterey, Nuevo Leon, most of t he 
capital for the same-.£"2,000,000-ba\..]og already been sub.<:eribcd 
in the country. 

THE surplus at the di~posal of the directors of the 
German , t eam Navigation Company H ansa., from the past year·,. 
operations is 1,793,547 marks 84 pfennig$, out of which a dividen•l 
of 14 per cent. is to be paid and about M. 66,500 carried to the new 
account. The traffic in the I ndian route, says Ji'airplaJt, left much 
to be desired last yenr, and the voyages to Bombay had to he 
reduced in number, but good results were secured by the boat.-; 
running to Argentina.. The Rangoon line is de,-eloping slowly. 

I N order to improve the condition of the Amur RiYet·, 
the Russian Ministry of W ays of C.ommunications hns resolved to 
begin dredging o~rntions in the e-<:tunry of the ri,·er during the 
coming spring. Six lighters, a dredging machine, and the Khaba
rovsk, the largest steamer at present plying on the Amur, will be 
employed in dredging a channel 20 fathoms in width and 8ft. in 
depth. Owing to the bar at the mouth of the ri'l"er, goods havo t<' 
he d isembarked as a rule and taken oYerland to Alexandro'I"Sk. The 
Amur is ice-bound for half the year, and is subject to great inunda
tions during the summer months. 

THE London County Coun cil has decided upon taking 
steps with regard to No. l i , Fleet-street, known incorrectly a!' the 
Palace of Henry YHl. and Cardinal Wolsey, which will meet with 
general approval. l t bas been decided to move back the g round 
floor to the level of t he other house fronts, butt<> leAve the upper 
storeys in their present position, suP.porting them on cantileve!'l'. 
The big room with the celebrated ce1hng will thu.s be left intact, 
and is to be let for meetings of antiquarian societies a nd the like. 
It has ~en found that the front of the building is at prel'ent 
covered by n false screen, which is to be remoYed. 

THE preamble of the Bill for the construction of a 
transporter bridge, on the same principle as those at Bilbao nnd 
Rouen, across the l\lersey and Manchester hip Canal between 
Runcorn and Widnes, was p,<tssed by a Committee of the House of 
Commons lo..'lt i\Jonda.y. According to the endence g iven for the 
promoters, the girder of the proposed bridge is 8'2ft. aboYe the 
ordinary high-water mark. The central span is o. clear 1000ft. from 
centre to centre of the piers, and carried oYer both the ri-rer and 
the , hip Canal. The transporting car will l:e 55ft, long and 2UL 
wide. [t "';11 have a clearance of 12ft. 6in. above ordinary spring 
tide!< at high-water mark. Tbi;~ car will be worked by duplicate 
electric motors, and be under the control of two men. The tim..: 
occupied in tran-.porting the car from one tanding plnte to the 
other will be two and n-bnlf minutes. 
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FOREIGN AGENTS TOR SALE OF TH.E ENGINEER. 
AUSTRLA.-GII:ROLD A.'iD Co., Vitnna. 

F. A. BROOK BAliS, 7, Kmnpfgcu&e, Vienna 1. 
CHlNA.-K ELLV AND W ALSH, LIMITED, Shanghai and Hong K ong. 
FRANCE.-BoVVEAo AlfD CnEVILLET, Rue de Ia Banque, Pari1. 
GER:\I ANY.-AsRER AND Co., fi, UMtl' den Linden, Be1·/in . 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

*.,.* In o1·der to a1·oicl tl'011ble m<d colifl•&ion1"t llncl it nuu&al"'f to i1l,{orm 
cor1·eapontlmtd that letters ojinq11ir!1 acldrt&Rtd to the public, a11d i711rnclccl 
for iMution i1L tl1il 1'1ll1•11m, >~ll'lt til all rcuf& be accompanied b!l a large 
envdope leuibl!f di,·ectcct by the 1r,•iltl' to 1/i .. w~r~ n.1d 3tamped, ;,, o•·drl' 
tliat ntl3l't'l'8 wrci,·ttl by1•1 nUtJI bt ,fOt'lrart/nt to their !luliMttion. ll'o 
notire 0011 be tal·t•l oj comntv tlimtiOtll ltliic/1 do 1101 comply 1cilli I lieu 
i11at,•11rl ions. 

•. * Aft 1<11"·~ i>lfl'i1rletl .fo•· i11~n·t ion i.t Tu F. ENorNl!l:R, Ol' rontaini •I (I 
1Jl't~tio71J•, sliovltl be «Hilu>prtniul b!tllle na111e ttMt acltlniB of tilt 1ri'itt1'1 
~tot 1lerea8al'il!l .fo.· pnbliratio,t, lwt a~ ct p.-oo,f of [tOOt! f<tilll. No notice 
tcllatevu ca.~ be tal·t•l OJ atlo,ty .. tot•& C01l<IIW !licMioM. 

* • * Jf'e cmmot un<ln·tal·e to ,oett'l'lt <lm1ri11(/B o1· l1Ul111t•mpl.t: 1u m?•tt, 
tlle1'e,(OI't, 1'€qHUI COl'I'CIPO•IclCiltf to ktqJ copiCI . 

REPLIES. 

0. J. (Oublin).- \\'c know nothing wbalc,·et· nhout the lMterial you 
mention. 

W. (Richmond It ill, Dirmingb::uo).- Wo fail to und.:Ntand the objcet of 
your letter. It doeR not cuntain ::my info1mation about wnt<'l'-tubc 
boilers thnt i~> not already fully known to every engineer or steaw user 
who hn.~ given the Ruhjcct the leMt attention. 

11. 1$. (South Lnmbeth-rO.'ld). - Yon will find fnll infonnntion about the 
cons truction of locomotive boilers in " 'l'ho Con~truction of the ~l t>dem 
J .ocomoth·e," hy George Hughes, reprinted from Tnv. E NOINEER. If 
you will call nt thi.~ office our puiJli~>her will s how you all tho l'Ccont 
dr-nwings of locomoth·es which we hnvc publi.~hcrt, nnd which ;u·c IH•W 
in p1int. 

J. C. I~. (Stafford). - You are probably short of steam, because your fil'C· 
man does not understand the eoal. lf it is that t~·po which burns with 
little tlnme, he mnst can·y a heavy fire in the locomotive-type boiler. 
.\ thin fire s uitable for bituminous co~l wiU not nnswer. A couple of 
hooks hung on the blMt pipe will augment tho dmughl, inn rough
and-ready w:\y kJ1own to mo~t portable engine drivel'l!. 

D. D. (Dirmiughnm).- You will find tho solution lo your question in any 
t rcntisc on tho indiC'ator. Tho loop in tho low-pressuro enrd is duo to 
the fad tbat the pressure has actually fallen belO"' tho condenser pre-"· 
"lll'C, The engine is obviously mnch underloaded :\lld the mtio of 
expansion is too high, ::md yon will S.'I\'C fuel by 1·educing tho initinl 
('ylinde1·pressurc :mel the mtio vf oxpan~<ion hy resetting your ,·:Uvo!>. 

i':TRLLA.-Tnil rods 111-e used in marine engine~ to pl'C\' eut tbe piAtons 
from being forced ngninst the Ride" of the cylinders M the ~<hiprolk 
There is much dh·ersity of O}Jlnion as to their \'alue. With st iff piston 
1·ings they do not :lppear to be oi much tlso. 'l'heynre in favom· nbrond 
fnr locomotive engines, aud they havo been t1'ied in tbi" country, but 
tboy do noL appear to be worth the trouhlo nnd expen~>e, no apprecinhle 
reduct ion in tho wear of cylinders o1· pi~ton rings rost•lting f1'0m their 
11-"C. 

V. W. (Ourhnm).-When heR\'Y lMds are tll ho carried by stone rolumns• 
i t i.• usual to put lead plntcs, about one-eighth of an inch thick, 
between the sections of each column, to distribute tbe hearing equally, 
and prevent the shat·p angles of the stone from llyil1g off or" spnlling." 
Some of the finer kinds uf gmnlte nrc Yery linble w tltis nccident. You 
will sec that there is oothin~ excoptionnl in the usc vf lend iu the C.'ISe 
to whkh yon call our nttent10n. It is <'011-:Unly not 11-"Cd "to ml\ke up 
length .. in tbo way you f:mcy. 

R . T. 0 .- Thc time of Ol'Cilltltion of n pendulum, through n small ru'C, 
depends on tho diRtnucc hctwoeu the centre of ~uRpcn~ion :mel the 
c·entre or oscilJativu; but the time of rt'volution c,f a conical pendulum 
doc:< not depend 011 the length of the nn:oR directly, as you :~com to 
suppose, but on t.h e height of the cone de8cribcd by the nr ms, which is 
of course, quite n different thing. Tho time of revolution of a co11icJ 
pendulum Yaries directly as tho sqnaro tw t of the h eight of the cone. 
'l'bns you mny hM'e n go,·emor with ver.v long arms roYOl\'ing at a very 
high speed, the arms being twarly bnri?.Ontal, or one with short arms 
nca:ly ' 'ertical_. mnking compnrnti\·ely few l'C\'Olutlnns. 1'r y ~·o\U' cx
per·lmcnts ng:nn. 

INQUIRIES. 

El.IERY CLOTH .MACHINERY. 

S1s,- Can any of your renders tell me who a1-e the best mnkers of 
mnchiucry fo1· the manufncture of emery <'loth ·~ E. C. 

G.!RDNER' VAL\'E. 

S1R,-C.an nny render kindly tell me who is the mnker of Garduer's 
pateht valve~ 

March 2Hb. J. fT. C. 

MEETINOS NEXT WEEK. 

1,1\' F.RPOOI. E :-:t:INF.ERI:Sn • OCIF.T\' .-Wedncsday, April 4tb. 
" Further Progress in . pnee 'l'eleg mphy," hy l'rof. Oliver J. 
D.Sc., F.R.S. 

• 

Paper, 
Lodge, 

'fuE RONTOEN SociE"TY.- Thtu-sdny, April iitb, at~ p.m., at 20, Hanover
square. Paper, " Th e lnJiucnce of tho X-Ravs upon the Growth and 
Oe\'elopment of Mirro-orgllniilmR," hy Dt·. Non·is Wolfenden :lncl D1·. 
Forbes Ross. 

GEOLOOI8Th' A-~~OC'IATION, LONDON.- Fridny, April 6th, at 8 p.m., nt 
Univcl'!<ity College, Gower-sh-eet, W.C. Paper, "Zonal Fcnture>~ of the 
Keotish Chalk Pits between London :md tho Medway Ynllcy,·• hy Mr. 0. 
E. Uibley, F.G .. 

TRE I NSTITOTION OF ELECTRICAL E NOINEERS.-WedneSdt\y, April 4th, 
nt i.SO p.m., in the Library of tbe Institution, 2 , Yictoria-strcet. 
Students' meeting. Paper, " Electri<' Driving in Workl'hop~," hy Mr. J. 
H. Jolmsou, Student. 

Ttt£ CLE\'ELAJ>'D TNSTTT\>TION a.· E:smN£f:Rs.-Ml•Uday, April 2nd, :1t 
7.45 p.m., itt tho Fl;ends' .Adnlt S<'hool, Mill-lane, tol·kton. P:~pc•·, 
':Automatic Cc>al Weighing and Recording Jllac~lhlc •· (lnntorn illu~tm
hon~), by Mr. Cl1arles Ingrey, A.lll. I.C.E. , Westmm~ter. 

ROCIET\' o•· ENr:INEERll.-Mond:\y, April 2nd, nt 1.80 J, .m,, 11t the 
Hoy:'\1 United • ervico ln.qtitution, Whit~hnll. Paper, " Oi~infection of 
the )Jaid.qtone Water Serl'ice Mains," by Or. G. Sims Woodhe:-od , M.A., 
and Mr. W. J. Ware, Mcmb. Brit. Assoc. of Water EngineeN. 

TH£ INSTITOTION o~· J UNIOR ENotNEERS.- Fridny, April 6tb, nt the 
Westminster Palaeo Hotel. Paper, "A Compnrisou of llailway nrldge 
Struct ures of Modemto Dimension~, and of Method~ of l)etcl·mining their 
Working Lo;uls," by Mr. E. W. P orter, As!<OC. M. Jnst. C.E., Member. 

Socn:rY OF ARTS.-Monday, April 2nd, nt ,1.80 p.m. Foreign aud 
Colonial Section. Paper, "The Centm·y in OUl' Colonies," by tho night 
Hon. ir Chllrlcs Wentworth 1\ilke, Bru·t., M. 1'.- 'l'ucsda.y. April Srd, at 
R p.m. Applied Art Section. Paper," Pl'<l<.'c"" Engnl\;ng," by 1\lr. Carl 
H ent.c:chcl. - Weclnesday, Apl'il4th, >ll. p.n1. c h-rlinm·y 1\lectlug. Paper, 
"Cotton Supplie!!," hy .\h·. ,)(,Jm A. n:u1i.«tcr. 

RoYAl. Mr.n:oROI.OOfC'.\1. Sm'IET\', - .Jubilee Celol.n-ntiou. - 'fne»day, 
April Srd, ott S p.m., at the IuRtitution of Ch·il F:nglnecl'i<, G1·ent (lcorgo· 
~<h·cet, Westminster, Commomomtion Meeting. Gon\'Ol'SII?.ione nt tl1e 
Royal lnRtitute of Pninte1-s in Watc1· Coloul'!!, Picc.ulilly, nt 8.30 p.m.
Wcdnc.~day, April 4th, Ext•m-sion t~ tho Roy11l Ob.•cr,'ntor)', Grocuwil'h. 
lllnm·1· nt tbe Westminster l':1laco 1 !otel, \'icW,·in-sh-cot, S. W. , nt i p.m. 

Till: I N.'ITITltTION OF CIVlL ENotN£ER!t.-Tucsday, April Srd, tit 8 p.m. 
Ordiunry mectiua . Paper!< to be rend nnd diseus~od, "J!:conomienl Hail· 
wny Construction in Now l:lo\lth WnleR," hy All-. Henry DCIUlo, M.A., M. 
lnst. C. E.: " Tb..: 'l'ocopilla RnilwRy," hy Mr. l1oho1't ~tirling, M. lm<t. 
C.E.- Pridny, Apl-illitb , nt R p.m. Student~<' meetin~. Paper, "Exp(ll'i
mcnt!l on Htmts with nnd without Laton1l Lo11dmg," hy ~lr. 11. E. 
Wimperi~, Wh .. 'c., Stud. lust. C. E. 

ROYAL f NSTITt'TION o~· 0Rt:AT DIIITAil'.- F'ritl:ly, April lith, nt !\ p.m. 
Olscoursc on "&lid Hydrogen," by Prof. Dewar, M.A., I .I.. D., F. H.S., 
M.RI.- Aftomoon L<'<'tnrcs nt 3 p.m.: Tuesday, April 31'(1, "Tho. trur
turo nnd Cl118$lfi<'ntion of fo'iJihc~," h~· Prof. E. Rny l .nnkcster·, M.A., I, I •. 1 1. , 
f.'. H . .'.: 'l'bnr!<day, April :.th, '' E(llll\tot·i•\1 l>~n~t Afl'ic.'\ llllcl Mount 
Kcuru," hy )!r. Unlfot'd John ~l nekindor, )1..\. : Saturd!ly, April 7th, 
" l'olari~ed J ,i~ht." hy tho Hi~ht Jlvu. Lonl ll:1yloigh, ~ .A., 11.('.[,, 1 
1.1 •• 0., ~<'.I>., I•'. Itt-)., )I. n.1.- . l nnduy, .Atwil 2nd, at -, p.lll., c:cucml 
~Jonthly Mectiug. 

Tu t J l\STITUTlON Ol' N' A,. ' L A RCIIITEc TR.-'1 he meet in!P' of I he pre~"n t 
Pes.~ion wiJl he held in the Jlall of the • O<'ioty of Art R, .Jobn·sll-eet , 
Adelphi- by kind permis.•ion of the Co1mcil - on April 4th, 6th, aud nth, 
tho !light R c•n. the Enrl of Uopotoun, G.C.M.Cl., prcsidiug. Pro
gmmmc :-Wcdnc.•day, Apt•il4th: Morning mceti.1g nt 12 o'clO<'k: in tho 
evening tho Annual Dinner will he held at the Hotel Cedi. 1'hnl'!!dny, 
April r.th : i\lon1iug mcctin" at 12 o'clock: OYonit'lg meeting nt i o'clock. 
F1·iday, Ap1;1 tlth: i\lnrniug meeting nt 12 o'dO<'k ; evening meeting nt 
i o\·lcx·k. 1-'or detailed progromme sec pngc 30~ in our lnst issue. 
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ELECTRIC LIGIITINO LO.\~S. 

TaE conference held at the l ;;lington Yestr~· HA-11. on 
Thut·. dny week, of the representatives of L ondon YestriP" 
and district bo1trds interested in electric lighting under 
takings is a forcible illustration of the express desire of thel'e 
loca.l authorities to overcome, if po. sible, some of the red 
tape with which the London Count_,. Council h~ts en 
twined itself in relation to the sanctioning of lonns fot 
electric lighting purpo. e~. The Yestt·ies repre;;ented 011 
that occasion were those of I~lington, Fnlham, H nnnuer 
smith, Newington, St. ]>ancras, and Shoreditch, and till' 
\Vhitechapel Board of \Yorks, ancl the conferen<'<' wn" 
com·ened to conl"ider the County Council's procedure i1 
regard to loans for the ptll'pose in question. Before rc 
fening to the proceedings n.t the conference, it i--houlcl 1Jt' 
mentioned that in recent ~·ears the County <.:ouncil before 
authorising the rail"ing of loans for electric lighting 
machinery and plant, has stipulated, not onl-'' that the 
applying local authority should supply details of the pro 
posed expenditnre, but all"o that information should be 
furnished to conYince the Council's officinls that the 
amounts to be bor~·owed for particular items n,re reason 
n,ble. These two points do not appear to hM·c been 
pressed in the early days of electrical illumination in the 
metropoli~, when it was, perhaps, impossible to ascertain 
with any degree of nccumcy the cost of ctwr,ying out 
works until tenders had been inYited in open colllpetition 
H oweYer, as time passed away the demand on thC' part 
of the Council for detaill'o: n.nd information becnme ~"O 
acute that the St. P nncrA.S VestrY found tbn.t, i r it had to 
wait such a long period before' receiYing sanction. n-: 
appeared to be the pleasure of the Council, the work uf 
extending the electric lightiug system would be considct 
abl~· cleht~·ed ; and aftet· remonstrating with the Counci 
on seYer!\.l occasions for its tmreasonable attitude, the 
Yestry came to the conclusion that the only course ope11 
if the undertaldng was not to be brot1ght to a Rtanclstill 
was fi1·st to bonow the money required, n.nd aftet·wnnl~ 
obtain n.ppro,·al of the expenditure. 'l'he decision wns 11t. 

once canied into effect, and loans were mised from tl1< 
Ves try's bankers as occasion nrose, the overdraft!~ on tlw 
electric lighting account sometimes exceeding the Iormid 
able sum of £ 40,000. Though this policy is not I"Otmd frot•l 
a financial standpoint, it has met the circumstances of the 
case, and the County Council has Rubsequently Ratw 
tioned and ad nmced the amount of the loans, and thus 
enabled tho oYct·dra.fts to be pnid off. 'l'he remed.' 
adopted would appeat· to haYe also indirectl_y benefited 
the uudertakiug generally, since at the present time St 
Pancrns experiences less trouble in obtaining penmssion 
from the Council to borrow m oney for electric lighting 
purposes. 

It is, ho\\·e,·er, notewot-thy that whil t t. Pancras ha~ 
apparently soh·ed the problem by first iucuning expendi 
ture and then applying for approval, the I slington Yestt·~· 
hu.s assumed an nttdtude of defiance, and refused to accept. 
sanctions of £ 10,000 and £38,000 oft'ered by the Council 
on account respecti\'ely of loans of .!:13,200 and £56,261 
for which application was made as long ago as August of 
last yea.r. 'fhe contention of I slington is that it has 
ah·ead~· supplied all the detaih; and information necessar~ 
for the pmpose of these loans, and from the t·eports mA.de 
by the Yestry's electrical engineer it i obvious that the 
particular department of the County Council entrusted 
with the conl"icleration of these matters fail to under 
stand either the position of affairs or the technical detaiL 
of electt;c lighting s~·stems . As ru1 illustration reference 
may be made to the proposed loa.u of £13,200. The 
figures submitted to the Council show both the estimates 
of the Vestry's engineer and the actual quotations of the 
mal<er;;. This will be understood from the following 
figures, the first item in each case being the estimate and 
the l'ecoud the maker;;' price :-Stean1 and other piping, 
£49/'iO and £49!i0; combined heating, softening, and 
filtering plant, .£11!i0 and .£1154; eleckic coal-tipping 
winch, £400 and £400 ; six superhcnters on new boiler~. 
.£1200 n.nd £1200; four superheaters on old boilers, .£700 
and £560; three pumps, £800 and £780; and condensing 
plant, .£4000 and £4290. By adding these figures together 
it will be found that the total of the estimate is £113,200 
and that of the makers' quotations .£13,334. The diffet 
ence between the cst.imate nud price of the four supet 
heaters is explained by the fact that .£140 bas been added 
fot· the alterations necessary iu aftixing them to existing 
boilers. It will thus be Recn that, CYen when conil'Onted 
with actual price~. the County Council refuses to ~anction 
the amount required, but oft'ers to apprO\'e .£10,000. 
Wbn,t is the usc of £ 10,000 without the balance? 
I s one· half of the steam mains required to be pur
chased, one-ho.l f of the condenser to be ordered, 01· 
how is the £10,000 to be expended when exactl~r .£13,200 
is needed ? It is objected by the Co\mcil that the price 
of the condensing plant is too high; but is the Council to 
!<it in judgment and determine whether a cheap and, in 
the long run, an expensiYc plant is to be bought, or 
whether a plant that is slightly deru·er in price and more 
economical in tho end should be acquired? If thiR is to 
be the policy o( the Council, the electric lighting unde1·· 
tnking had better be trruh•fcrrecl to it l:-ltraight away. ll 
il-l ~ctwrcly necessary to enter into the que:;tion of the 
loan of £.56,261, although here o.gni11 the Colmcil que tior:-. 
the accuracy of the itcml--1 in n. somcwhnt similu.r manner. 

• 
One point should, howeYet·, be mentioned, namely, thnt 
which refers to the cables. It appears that the Council, 
n1le in hand, measmes up the frontages from the plan~. 
and allows a certain percentage for waste, and because 
the total does not agree with that repreRented b.v tlw 
Y estt·_y, the expenditure il:l regarded ns exce:;si H' an.t 
unreasonable. But the Council omits the lengths or 
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cable required to connect the generating station with the 
disttict proposed to be served ; it leaves out of considera
tion the questions of slack, and of cables for connections, 
and for certain duplications which hM·e ensmed the 
successful continuity of the supply in the I slington 
electric lighting system since its inauguration. The 
whole dispute may be summarised by saying that the 
Council requires the Vestry to accept a four-wheeled cart 
and declines to allow it to buy a horse to haul it. As the 
Council still insists on further information being forth· 
coming, and as the Vestry expresses its inability to supply 
it, there is a deadlock between the two parties. The 
Shoreditch Vestry is also in a dilemma in regard t o 
electric lighting loans, and a few weeks ago the banker's 
overdraft on this account amounted to £25,000. 

The conference held last week was convened by the 
I slington Vestry for the pm-pose of considet·ing the 
general position created by tbe Council in relation to 
electric lighting loans, and after considerable discussion 
two resolutions were adopted for presentation to the 
County Council. The first expre~sed the opinion that 
the procedure of the Council is not warranted by statute 
or by t he practice of other sanctioning authorities, and 
that such procedure tends to undue delay as well as un
necessary e>..-pense and waste of official time on the part 
of local authorities engaged in electric lighting work. 
The second resolution decided to request the Council, in 
the forms asking for detailed particulars, to follow the 
Board of Trade forms, so as to hal'monise with the book
keeping system in which electricity accounts are bound 
to be kept. A third resolution, which was, howeYer, not 
adopted owing to equal voting, suggested th3 holding by 
the Council of public inquiries in a mannet· similar to 
that followed by the Local Go,•ernment Boatd throughout 
the country. Whatever may be the result of these 
representations to the County Council, there would 
appear to be a good case made out for a radical alteration 
in the present policy, or failing any change, for the 
question to be raised in the H ouse of Commons. The 
new borough Councils will, it is true, next year have the 
1·ight of appeal to the Local Government Board in regard 
t o t•efusals to sanction loans, but this \"\rill only be 
possible aft er a delay of six months, and as the Board 
already has plenty to do with provincial authorities, little 
t·elief may be expected from that department. 

RAILWAY SERVANTS I N SOUTH WALES. 

THE strike threatened by the South Wales railway 
workmen is. happily, no longer to be feared; but more 
than local interest attaches to some of the details of the 
agitation, and the part the Amalgamated Society of Bail· 
way Servants played during the fi>e or six months of pro· 
tracted suspense. It is the more desirable to refer to a 
few of the earlier incidents, because the policy of the 
Amalgamated Society, as expressed by Mr. Richard Bell, 
its secretary, bears a suspicious likeness to the methods 
pursued in that perturbed coalfield by the Miners' 
F edention at the beginning of last year; and because, 
also, the tactics have been the same as those followed in 
the campaign against the North-Eastern Railway, and the 
Southern Scotch railways, although the latter contests 
may baYe been conducted under other counsels than those 
of Mr. Bell. There is always, almost necessarily, some 
amount of friction among the operatives of such a vast 
organisation as our railway system. It is equally true 
that the lamb does not lie down with the lion in the less 
effectually organised coal industry of the kingdom. The 
strategy of the Amalgamated Society and of the Miners' 
Federation has been to seek the line of least resistance, and 
ma.ke one or another district the " dumping ground " for 
grieYances, with a Yiew to a general attack further afield. 
It is the peculiar misfortune of South \Vales that it should 
ha\ e been more f1·equently t han otht-r parts of the king
dom the cockpit for the settlement of issues of really 
national concern and consequence. There the staple 
commodities are at higher prices and more in demand 
than they have been for twenty years, according 
to the chairmen of colliery companies, and the prospec
tuses of new undertakings offered to the public investor. 
Therefore, argued the Amalgamated Society, the railways 
traversing the prosperous district must be hauling in a full 
harvest; " they ought to be made to share their increased 
emoluments with their men ; we will insist on the 
redemption of our long-delayed claims, in confidence that, 
under the pressure of traffic, they will deem it unwise to 
deny them." 

The fact that the profits of the railway companies by 
no means kept pace with the gains of the coalowners 
was indicated with sufficient clearness in the reports for 
the June half of 1899. That the enhanced prices of 
coal, and materials for roadways and rolling stock, would 
actuall;y din1inisb shareholders' dh·idends, as was demon· 
strated by the reports of the December half-year, was 
either not considered or was deliberately ignored. 'l'be 
workmen on the Taft' Yale, Rhymney, Barry, and the 
Cardiff railways were mged from headquarters to insist 
upon higher rates of pay, improYed conditions of labour, 
and-this was the leading fighting point-an eight hours 
day for all work performed between six at night and six 
in the morning. It may be conceded that reason bad 
arisen for a revision of the terms agreed to ten years 
ago between the railways named and their workmen. 
The proof of it is that when the respectiYe managers 
receiYed a definite statement of the men's complaints 
they separately, but as with one accord, admitted that 
revision was called for, and made considerable amend· 
ments in the ten-year-old agreement. But the under· 
running cun-ent thmughout the agitation, and from about 
October last, when the Amalgamated Society actively 
intervened, was one with which labour disputes all over 
the country baYe made the public only too familiar. 
The workmen were members of the society, and could 
only be dealt with through the agency of the officers of the 
society, and in this instance there is no mention of a 
President or ExecutiYe Committee; the medium bad 
to be l\Cr. Bell. Sit· William Lewis, of the Cardiff Rnil· 
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way, and his collengues of the other three lines, had 
expressed their readiness to meet their own men in a 
friendly discussion of the matters in question. They 
merely declined to constitute themselves a collective 
Board for the purpose of receiYing a delegation of the 
Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants. To this 
effort of ?'alJPI'ochcment 1\Ir. Bell objected that the union 
leaders, who knew the conditions of railway service 
throughout the United Kingdom, were the most capable 
spokesmen for the Welsh workmen, and that it would be 
a sacrifice of principle for the Yarious gt·ades of railway 
operatives to interview the managers by themselves, and 
without the guidance of an official of the bead organisa· 
tion. The alluring words bad the effect of inducing the 
men to take a ballot of the whole of their number to 
decide whether they should gi\'e notice to terminate con
tracts-a step which would have produced a state of 
paralysis in the entire industrial organism of the steam· 
coal basin. 

Meanwhile, there had been meetings between the rail· 
way authorities and deputations of their sen·ants. 
Liberal allowances were made on points of difference, 
always excepting that relating to charging night O\'ertime 
on the scale of an eight hours day. These were acknow
ledged to be substantial concessions, as the men ba\'e 
subsequently testified by their action. But by the in· 
fluence of the Amalgamated Society, a second ballot was 
ordered to be taken, and in recommending that course 
Mr. Bell is repol'ted to haYe used some very remarkable 
words. As to the second ballot, said be, " they would 
baYe to prove of what metal they were made, and for his 
part he was now in an absolutely fighting mood." Again, 
" in determining to try to wring from the companies their 
demands without the intervention of their society, they 
bad degraded both their Committee and their society, and 
pro\'ed themseh·es woefully mistaken; and as far as he 
was concerned be did not intend to be played with any 
longer." It would be difficult for the moment to say 
whether a better parallel for this style of speech would be 
found in one of Napoleon's mandates to his conquered 
continent, or in the black Emperor of Hayti's menaces to 
his rebellious subjects. Nor need an exact parallel be 
sought after, for the climax soon arriYes. Mr. Bell con
cluded his harangue with the remarks that "if the railway 
workers in South \Vales meant to drop tbis a~tatiou, let 
them be men enough to say so now, once for ail. If they 
decided to go on they must giYe instructions that their 
delegates should in every case be accompanied by the 
society's officials in any negotiations." Most of us know 
that an " if" is not permissible in strict logic, and is a 
double-edged weapon in an argument ad ltorninem . It 
was announced in the Cardiff journals on the day we last 
went to press that the railway companies' proffered con· 
cessions had been accepted ; that the second ballot bad 
not resulted in the required majority in fa Your of a stt-ike; 
and that Mr. Bell had himself adYised that nothing 
further could be done until the whole matter was 
exa.mined by the Executive Committee of the Amalga
mated Society at its meeting in Cardiff during April. It 
will not be held on the ill-omened first of April, or the 
coincidence would be too forcible. But compare the 
general secretary's language, and his " ifs," ·with the 
anti-climax, and only one conclusion can be drawn in 
regard to the influence of the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants with the bulk of the workn1en on 
the mineral lines of Glamorganshire. 

TBE CARNEGJK SETTLEMENT . 

MR. CARNEGIE and Mr. Frick have settled their differ
ences, and the world is to be treated to no more revela
tions concerning tl1e profits and the internal management 
of the largest steel-making concern on earth. The 
lawsuit instituted by the second-named gentleman has 
been abandoned, so we learn by cable from New York. 
H e himself will continue to be a member of the firm, and 
the company will be re-organised-this time under the 
accommodating laws of New Jersey- with a capital of 
40,000,000 sterling. The present capitalisation of the 
gt·oup of undertakings included under the style of the 
Carnegie Steel Company is just one-eighth of this sum, 
and only four-fifths of that bas been paid up. It will 
naturally occur to the reflecting man, seeing that the 
present owners propose to take the whole of the stocks 
and bonds, to wonder why it bas been found advan . 
tageous to go through the formality of raising the 
nominal capitalisation from 25,000,000 dols. to 
200,000,000 dols. It is true that the H. C'. Frick 
Coke Company is to be bought up. Some of the 
stockholders of that company, following the action of 
Mr. Frick, who has interests in both firms, had insti· 
tuted proceedings against the management to annul 
a contract whereby the Carnegie Company has been 
obtaining coke at a ruinously low price, and we 
assume that the absorption of the Coke Company by the 
larger one "ill mean the abandonment of this action as 
well as the otbet·, because neither the company not· 
indi,·idual stockholders stand to lose by the anangement. 
But the acquisition of the Frick Coke Company can mean 
no more than a tithe of the difference between the two 
capital sums mentioned, for that company's capitalisation 
is only 10,000,000 dols., and the better part of the increase 
will represent what the Stock Exchange calls "water." 
I t may possibly be the intention of the directors to 
acquire other interests and to pay for them in shares 
of the enlarged company. This, in fact, seems 
to be indicated by the statement tha.t " a number of 
subsidiary branches will be established ; " n.nd certainly, 
if the company is going to make a profit of eight millions 
sterling during the current year out of its present under
takings, it will be enabled to distribute respectable divi
dends eYen on 200,000,000 dols. of capital without taking 
count of what is to accrue from n.ny other businesses to 
be acquired. I n a progt·essiYe country such as America, 
which has infinite resources still to be deYeloped, there is 
room for further expansion, e,·en by a business of the 
magnitude of the Carnegie Compn.ny. It must be cle::w, 
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too, to the management that the existing tariff conditions, 
which alone make fancy profits possible, will not be per· 
petuated during all time; and probably, while not in· 
sensible to the beauties of handsome dividends in the 
meantime, they are keeping one eye on the future when 
the margin will become narrowed by home and foreign 
competition, and when it will be necessary for them to 
extend operations in order to keep up the total of profits. 
If, however, the intention be to rest content with the 
present extent of the business, it may be found very 
difficult in the years to come to keep at the present )e,·el 
of profit. We scarcely imagine, however, that a com· 
pany whose entet·prise in the past bas been phenomenal 
will adopt this course, especially as we are shortly to 
have the giant combination, referred to in our last issue, 
with which in all likelihood it will not work in harmony. 

We recapitulated recently the main points of the action 
instituted by Mr. Frick. It seems desirable, notwith· 
standing the settlement of the dispute out of Court, that 
an outline should be given also of the company's answer 
to the allegations of fraud and unjust and malicious treat· 
ment, which answer was not aYailable when we wrote 
last on the subject. The Carnegie Company-meaning 
l\Ir. Carnegie himself, in effect-asserts that Mr. Frick's 
interests were acquired in the same manner as the 
interests of other young partners. " He was not 
required," we are told, " to pay for same, provision being 
made, as in a.ll cases of newly-admitted members, for 
pa.yment out of the future profits." Between 1887 
and 1895 he acquired an interest of 11 per cent. in the 
company, and in February of the last-named yeat· he 
owed Mr. Camegie 1,809,192 dols. balance of purchase 
price. Then, trade being poor and the burden heaYy, he 
re-sold 5 per cent. to the chief proprietor. " After this 
t ransfer," the answer goes on, " hlt·. Frick held only 6 
per cent. of the whole, and the balance due on that per· 
centage from 1\Ir. Frick for the purchase price was finall.r 
adjusted and paid to Mr. Carnegie, the payment consist· 
ing of 129,000 dols. in bonds of the H . C. Frick Coke 
Company at par and 192 dols. in cash. This is all Mr. 
Frick has paid for his interests in the C'amegie Steel 
Company. With the credits from his stock earnings, the 
amount paid was only 30,000 dols. all told, for an interest 
worth 5,000,000 dols. He accepted without question the 
book Yalue for 5 per cent. of his holdings at a time when 
he was scared and feared the stock would depreciate, but 
now refuses to accept book Yaluation for the balance of 
his holdings." After this there is much recrimination. 
Mr. Frick's ability is not questioned, but be demanded 
absolute power, and though he was regularly at the 
meetings and kept himself informed as to the businesses 
of the company, his time was largely employed in con· 
nection "ith "other enterprises and various speculatiYe 
schemes for placing the property of the association in the 
hands of promoters to be floated in marketable securities 
on the public." Seeing that Mr. Carnegie was a party to 
these schemes, and gaYe an option on his 5St pet· cent. 
interest, there does not appear to be any good reason to 
charge this as an offence against his partner. It is not 
denied that the profits for last year amounted to the sum 
stated by the plaintiff in the action, but that sum 
" referred only to -the difference between the sales and 
the a~tual expenses of manufacture; " and as for the 
40,000,000 dols. spoken of for the current year, this was 
only a guess made over luncheon at results which were then 
and are still involved in great uncertainty. This is the 
gist of the Carnegie Company's reply, and as the dispute 
is no immediate concern of ours, and especially as it has 
been settled, there is no necessity to judge as between 
the two conflicting statements. 

The terms of the settlement, however, indicate that the 
Carnegie argument is not so strong as it looks on paper 
-that is, unless Mr. Carnegie himself is more generous 
and less just than be is usually Ct'edited with being. It 
is to be observed, too, that the ex-secretary of the com
pany, who was cited as a defendant, along with the board 
of management, sustains Mr. Frick a,s to the "ironclad 
agreement," and the other points at issue, " as to nearly 
all, of his own knowledge, and as to the remainder, to the 
best of his knowledge and belief." We have said that the 
Frick Coke Company has been absorbed. The lawsuit 
instituted against the management of that company b~· 
some of the stockholders concerned the Carnegie indirectly. 
It appears that at the beginning of last year a contract 
was made for the supply of the latter for five years with 
coke at 1.35 dol. per ton, when the market price was 
something like twice that figure ; and the allegations 
against the board of dil·ectors is that they were working 
solely in the interests of the Carnegie Company, and 
certainly against the interests of such stockholders 'as had 
no concern with this last-named firm. The Coke Com
pany's capital is divided into 200,000 shares of 50 dols. 
each, and of these 59,104 shares are held by the Carne~e 
Company, and 51,213 shares by l\'k Carnegie personally. 
I n other words, the Carnegie's controlled the Coke Com
pany, and put their own nomil1ees on the board. Ft·om 
these facts the reader will no doubt be able to draw a 
clear inference for himself without aid from us. On the 
face of it, the action looks disreputable, but possibly there 
may be another side to it, to tone down its asperities, and, 
anyway, the Carnegie Company bas taken oYer the pro· 
perty, no doubt on a fair Yal ua.tion basis. 

As it stands, the Carnegie Company is a consolidation 
of manufacturing enterprises larger than any other in 
existence, except the giant steel "combine," of which 
we are shortly to hear more. Its ultin1ate justification 
c~n only be secured by further expansion. By a con
tmuance of capable management, it may be expected to 
bold its own, but in the future, probably under the 
next Democratic administration, it will have its a.rtificial 
prop-the tariff, to wit-knocked from under it, and will 
then be compelled to stand by its own inherent strength . 
That the country bas plenty before it, '1\'e make no 
question ; but the dangerous point for the company is thnt 
when the import duties are lowered it will baYe to face a 
situation t·adicall.v difi'erent from the present. It was 
during the time the lust rnodernte tariff was in force that 
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~Ir. Fri~k wa.s anxious to rid himscl£ of o. portion of his 
mterest m the Carnegie Company. In connection with 
the tariti, Mr. Kirchhoff, of the Iro'n, Age, a.nd one of the 
leading a.utboritie on iron ru1d steel manufacture and 
markets, said in a. recent addre s in New York that the 
turitr is no longer needed to stimulate the industry. Up 
to the presen~ t~e! he says, the effect has been to promote 
great compet1t10n m the home market, a.nd that now " in 
the greater number of the difl'erent branches of the iron 
in~lustry the ta.dff has be~ome merely a. safeguard against 
mtds on the part or foreign producers. II The American 
citizen is becoming convinced that a. business which can 
lllt~l'e the profits of the Carne!rie Company ouaht to be 
able to guard itself against fo~eign duties, whigh, in the 
essence, represent so much more out of his pocket than 
he should fairly be called upon to pay for his goods. 

R.\lLWAYS IN ASIA MI NO!l. 

'l'HJ.J policy of Russh~ with regnrd to its so-called "t'ailway 
;wti "i ty ·• in Persi~~ seems dostiued to be repeated iu tho ca o 
of uorthem Asia 1\liuor. Tbo success of the Gorman Syndi
cate in obtaining froru Turkey tho concession for construct
ing Lhe Bagdad Railwny was bound to rouse Russia to action, 
;md Russia bas at lnst responded by making a demand from 
tho Porte for what RDlOW1tS really to a railway monopoly in 
tho whole of northem A ia l\linor. These demands have 
uow been published officially. Turkey pledges itself to allow 
no railwnys to be built by foreign capital in the "basin of 
the Blnck Sea." If Turkey has no capital available for rail
W<\Y con truction in the region referred to, then Russia, if be 
appro,·es of the projected railways, will find the necessary 
funds for Turkey. It is quite in accordance with Russia's 
usual m ethod s of statecraft to learn that she carefully evades 
anY exact definition of the term "basin of the Black Sen· " . ' 
however, tho recent negotiations regarding the pri\'ilege of 
the even tual con struction of railways by Russia her elf refer to 
t ho provinces of Kastamuni and Trebizond on the littoral of 
the Black Sea, to the northern district of the province of 
'i \'as, and to the provinces of Erzeroum and Van, which 

borcle1· on the Russian frontier. Turkey is left free to exercise 
her ra.ilwn.y activity in the unimportant district between 
Erckli and Ada Pazat·, while Germany is confined to the 
region between Van, 145 miles S.E. of Erzeroum, and 
Diarbekir, on the t·igbt b~~nk of tho Tigris, and 390 miles 
N.W. of Bagdad. With regard to railwny construction on 
the Persian frontier , Ru,;sin. has reserved to herself the right 
to come to an understanding with Turkey on this point at a 
later date. H owever, a private telegram received in Berlin a 
few days ago from Constantinople says that a temporary 
::.ettlement has beeu arrived at. A syndicate will take the 
place of the Rus ian Government, and will enable Turkey to 
carry out railway extension in Northern Ana.tolia. The 
frontier of the district included in this concession extends in 
'" south-easterly direction from the mouth of the Saka.ria on 
the Black Sea; it then cro ses tho river Kizil-Irmak to the 
north of Angora, and continues in almost a s traight line to 
Erzeroum and the Ru sian frontier. Thus, Russia's 
influence wiU be firmly established in North-Eastern 
.Anatoliu, and the Ru sian Government may be said to haYe 
made the expected " move " in answer to Germany's con
cession for the Bagdad Railway. Ne,·ertheless, it is scarcely 
likely that Russia will undertake railway construction to any 
large extent just at pre ent in Northern Asia :Minot·. The 
Russia,n Exchequer is already overburdened by ceaseless calls 
upon its resources. The railway e:mcessiou extorted from Per,ia 
in 1890 bas been t•enewed twice, and still Russia has not set to 
work to" develop " that country beyond sending thither a sur
veying party of engineers a few weeks ago. Russia knew per
fectly well in 1890, and the remark may be said to apply at 
this moment, tha.t she could not undertake for some long time 
t.ho construction of railways in Persia, and tho concession in 
question was wrung from Persia solely with the idea of keep
ing out any othct· P ower in the shape of Great Bl'itn.iD, while 
time would be gained thereby for undermining tho country 
of tho Sh<th by Russian intrigue. Russia's very evident 
l'hagriu at ha\'iog been forestalled by German enterprise in 
Asia Minor will doubtless be increased by the recent announce
ment made by on official of the Turkish Court to the effect 
that Germany, in her desit·e for colonial e:\-pansion, is on the 
point of securing a coaling station on the way to her posses
sions in the Far Ea t. The island of El Kuweit, opposite the 
united mouths of the Euphrates and Tigris at the northern 
end of the Persian Gulf, will be taken over for this purpose by 
Germany. The isJa,nd is sheltered from the southern storms, 
and has an absolutely safe anchorage. As the southern 
terminal point of the projected Gemum Bagdad Railway will 
probably be in the vicinity of El Kuwait, the presence of a 
German coaling station on that island would not only a sist 
materially the development of German shipping in the 
Persian Gulf, but it would mean the advent in those waters 
of a s trong Power with important growing commercial 
interests, and this fact would s till further shatter Russia's 
dream of ultimately expelling British commerce and influence 
from the Persian Gulf, in the vain hope of being able to make 
that coast line of Persia a mwal station for the Russian fleet. 
There can be only one predominant Power on the Persian 
Gulf, and that must be the Power which upholds tho doctrine 
of the" Open Door," and Germany knows full well by this 
time; that wherever her frontiort~ m eet those of Russia there 
is a ceaseless" war of tariffs." 

TI:J.E CONTI NI:!NT.\L CO.\L F.\MI NJ::. 

CoNC&ru-'WO the shortage of coal supplies on the Continent 
we have a lready spoken in these columns, and the desperate 
remedies adopted by Russia in the hope of meeting the 
emergency were the subject of a reference in our last issue. 
Tb~ explanation of tho situation is found in the paucity of 
tho English fuel aYailable and the high prices asked. A few 
con ignments have been received from America, but they 
have done nothing to relieve the situation. The trade 
demand in the United States continues on a very large scale, 
and the lack of eagerness on the part of American producers 
to ship to Europe indicates pretty clearly, we should say, 
tliat there is no very band orne margin of profit \Vhen the 
cost of laying down is kept in mind. Even for the new coal 
year, which commences sh ortly, the foreign orders booked in 
America are relatively insignificant. "Meantime the situation 
in Germany is growing worse. In advance sheets of the 
annual report of the American Consul-General at Berlin we 
read that "each succeeding day during the past fortnight 
bas increased tho general deficit of fuel, and tho situation bas 
become critical and ominous for tho manufacturers and 
export trade of the country. Numerous important glass, 
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porcelain, and machine factories in Silesia and Saxony bnvo 
been obliged to shut down for want of fuel. There are a dozen 
electric lighting and power plants which have less than a fort
night's coal provision on hand, and no source from which to ob
tain further supplies." In the circumstances it is not surpris
ing to learn that frequent letters nre received at the Consulate 
from importers of English anthracite and gas coals, com
plaining of the meagre supply and high p rice, and a king 
to be put into communicntion with American exporters of 
those grades. Mr. Mason writes that if there remains any 
considerable surplus of American coal for export, and the 
conditions of froigtt aro not prohibitory, "the present season 
offers a rare and fertile opportunity to estt\blisb in the Gorman 
market the standat·d grades of American anthracite and gas 
coals." Wo doubt if American coal co:lld bold its own in 
any market of tho Continent save during abnormal periods 
such as tho present, because that would imply the mainten
ance of English coal at existing quotations, and that is 
scat·cely to be looked for. Thoro is no room, therefore, fot· a 
trade which shall gt·ow inLo "vast and permanent import
a.nco." But tho stl'ingoncy in Germany just at present is 
sufficiently bttd- for Lho Gorman<;, The principal wbolesttle 
agency for Silesian soft co~tl-of t ho qualities used for steam 
and general mnnufncturiug purposes- is now selling its 
scanty stock tLt 21 marks per ton, delivered at Berlin, and 
according Lo Mr. l\Iason there is a general panic among coal 
dealers, who arc unablo t o pro\·idc coal for their customers 
at any price, and can see no encoumging prospect of obtain
ing their next season's supply. h Rus ·ia the situation is 
equally desperate. Tho enormou<> de,·elopment of railways 
and manufactures iu thttt country during the past three years 
bas completely outrun the limited dome tic coal supply, so 
that naphtha fuel, which has been hitherto largely used, has 
adnmced in price from 4 to 19 copecks, and the Rus ian 
Government bas ~ought to case the pressure by suspending 
for nn indefinite period the usual prohibitory import cluty on 
coal. As to Franco, in spite of two or three consignltlents 
from Lhe l'nited Stnte~ . the Consul at l\lat" eilles swns up the 
po!>ition by saying that the question of tho moment is \vhere 
to get coal, and not its price. This gentleman, m ore per
spicacious than his colleague att Berlin, recognises that u11der 
ordinary conditions there is no chance for American coal in 
tbttt market in compeLition with Cardiff. 

COHDI'l'E I N A H URRY. 

L"NDEn this bending is 11-11 1\l'Licle in the Times of l\Iarch 
28th, on a vct·y serious event which bas occurred and which 
bas been kept romark;tbly close, namely, the spontaneous 
combustion of cordite in the magazine of a, ship of war. The 
writer evidently knows a good deal about cordite, and also is 
interested in fnvour of the ch emists who were the means of 
bringing it into tho SOl'\' ico. He specially depreciates the 
etlot·ts of those who have since manufactmed it. He i a 
ra b man if bo wishes to remain unknown, for an)' one who 
bad a mind to iL could trace the authorship home to one of 
"' very small group of men indeed. His plea is tb~t cordite is 
an admirable explo ive, but that it ha not had justice done 
to it. Safe and powerful when sound and pure, it is ruined 
by being made in a hurry. H e says that our stores were dis
gracefully low when the pre ent wnr broke ou us, and that so 
hurried and scrambliug was the supply then established that 
as much as 30 per cent. from one source was rejected for failing 
to pass the ballistic test, and probably a quantity of cot'dite 
entered the service without having leen thoroughly washed and 
purified. FUI'the r·, h e urges that the erosion from which we 
suffer in our large guns is due to cordite not h!lving been 
modified to suitvnrious calibres. All this may have a certain 
amount of Lruth in it, thnt is to sa~·. cordite may have been 
imperfectly mnde, but the cone>pondent is a bold man 
to seize this opportunity to prefer the claims of the 
emineut chemists to whom ho refers, for the accident 
is not a circumstlUlCO tb11.t bl'ings tho Yirtues of cordite 
into s trong relief, but mther tbo opposite, siuco wo 
learn that ~pocittl care is needed to prc,·ent this most terrible 
dttngor , although, with tho writer, we belic\'O that cordite, 
thoroughly well made, stood climatic tests well. The writer 
then dea1.ls with the constituents, <~ud tells us that nitro
glycerine Cttn be easily washed, hut gun-cotton is more 
difficult to purify, and we can bear him out in the sttl.tement 
that washing out the free acid is a tedious proce ·. Vaseline, 
it is urged, may also contain impmities, and ii "c~rtain 
impurities cxi t in any one of the three ingredients it i 
impossible to answer for the behaviour of the resulting cordite." 
Slow chemical chunges may set up, and may go on for weeks or 
months, and soonet· or later end in spontaneous combustion. 
" Save me from my friends," cordite might well say. H ere 
is an advocate for cord ite and its introducers who practically 
tells us that it must be very sharply watched if wo are to 
escape spontaneous combustion. In his advocacy he brings 
up it · erosion, but he blames the artillery and engineer 
officers for this, for they ought t o ha,·e m odified its manufac
ture so as to pre,·ent it. Fot· its dangerou elements he 
blames the Government for neediug the supply so fas t , and the 
privatemanufacturers for scamping theit· work. We happen 
to bnYe discussed cordite lately with regard to erosion; we 
would h ero only remn,rk that if cordite cannot be made fast 
without tho probable liability to spontaneous combustion in 
our magt~zincs, it is all the more reason that we should 
thoroughly test it, as we htwo advoct\ted, in comparison with 
other smokeless powders. lt may be worth all it entails, but 
let us have n thorough tt·i;tl, 1tnd be sure of it. Sir Andrew 
Noble bas comparccl it with brown prismatic powder, but he 
does not tell u s that be hns tested it in comparison to the 
powders now used in nermany, France, Russia, aud America. 

SIR ANDRJ::W NOBLE ON :UODER~ EXPLO~l\'ES . 

ON March 23rd Sir Andrew Noble gave a lecture at the 
Royal Institution on "Som e .Modern Explosives." After 
de cribing cordite and ballistitc, Sir Andrew compared the 
Yelocitics and cnC'rgies obtained by cordite with tho c 
obtained by the old-fa ·hioned R.L.G. powder. H e especially 
warned his audience against accepting velocity alone as a 
te ·t of results obtained. This is important, eeing that some 
foreign guns have light projectiles, with which high velocities 
are easily obtained. The lecturer preferred heavier projectiles 
for three reason s. (1) l\Iore work was got out of the powder. 
(2) Tho resistance of the air was less against a shot with a 
gi,·en energy in proportion as its velocity was lower. (3) Tho 
heavier shot had more power to keep up its velocity, evou 
were the resistance equal. Sir Andrew stated that the cordite 
adopted in this country is superior to the powder recently 
brought in abroad. With it any practical Yelocity or energy 
was at out· disposal ; but other considet'<Ltions had to bo taken 
into account, and our military nuLhoritics had sound reasons 
for not giving 11. high velocity to our field gun at the present 
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time. As an old arLillerymau, h e ventured to ~><~Y that our 
field gun was inferior t.o n one, and certainly in the pre~cuL 
war it bad been handled in a way worthy of the reputatiou Clf 
the corps. With regard to erosion , he could asbure them 
that brown prismatic powder would produce as much ero ion 
as cordite if made to develop the same energy. It was. in 
fact, the great energy now obtained that in,·olved tho great 
erosion. Lately, in conjunction with ir F. Abel and Pro
fe5bor Dewar, he hac been experimenting with cordite with 
varying proportions of gun-cotton and nitro-glycerine, and 
made in various sizes to endeavour to reduce this mobL 
objectionable erosion. Heat was, be found, the principal 
factor in determining the quantity of erosion. This trial 
showed that cordite in any of its forms was not liable t o 
detonation. Sir Andrew had also experimented with the 
following objects :- (1) To test the time of combm.tion of 
various thicknesses of cordite; (2) the rate at which heat 
was given out; (:-J) tho temperature of explosion and tho 
relation between tempomturc and pressw·e under the con
ditions of ignition in the bore of a gun. Finally, ho oxprcs~ed 
a hope that tho abovo-montioued experiments would add to 
our knowledge of the kinetic theory of gases. 

THE Jo'RI<: NCH NAV.\L BUDGET. 

'111 E French Chamber has just fixed the Naval Budget for 
tbc current ycur at 310,000,000£. (£12,400,000). This bUill it> 
7,000,000!. lobs than the Go,·ernment proposal, but it i:, 
6,000,000£. more than the Budget of 1839. 'l'eu years ago 
the French Na,•al Budget amounted to 201,000,000£. Ne\'er
theless, tho report made by the Budget Commission Lamented 
the inadequacy of the French naval defences in view of pre
sent circum tances, and quoted a list of requiremeuts which 
could not be curried out under the pre ent Budget. More
over, the Budget contains certain ,-ery importa nt items, uch 
as new vessels, the formation of naval bases, and the harbour 
defences, all of which have not been considered sufficiently, 
and which will take years to bring into being, while, mean
while, all !lorts of eventualities may arise. The Joumal des 
l.Jt'bat.~ upbraids tho authorities with having neglected the 
navy, and blames the Parliament for having regarded the 
navy as a luxury until within recent years, while none of tho 
l\linistors had the courage to throw the patchwork system 
overboard and to adopt a uniform system. Matters have 
now assumed a better aspect; the French Chamber was 
unanimous for once in granting the Naval E timates, and it 
was ttlso of one mind in deciding to lea "e the principal que&
tions on ouo side until the pla,ns for naval construction ami 
general m easures of defence come under discussion. Mean
while tho Chnmber has accepted the proposals laid down by 
the Commission, and any future modifications will be solely 
in view of increasing the proposed defences. The di cussion::. 
have shown that the Chamber is quite agreed with the 
GoYcrnment us t·egards the great battleships, while public 
opinion asks for information concerning the relative utility 
of tho various types of vessels. The Journal des Dt1bat.~ 
expresses the hope that, when once the Parliament bas rai1>0d 
tho number of ships of the squadron by six, the supporter::. 
and opponents of this type of ship will cease their unrea-.on 
able polemics, s ince the one thing most needful is confidence 
in the superiot·ity of the French nuYy, especially in ill> 
artillery, over those of foreign Powers . 

UAlLWAY CO:U t>A NI E AND EXCURSION STEAMSlilP •• 

THE House of Lord ' Committee has passed the Barry 
Railw;~y Steamships Bill, and, so far as its decision goes, it 
introduces a new ruling in rega.rd to legislation dealing with 
the power of rnilway co-operation to run tourists in excursion 
steamers to popular r·esorts. The Barry Company asked for 
authority to subsidise or· construct a fleet of vessels to ply 
between its docks and the h oliday haunts on the other side 
o( tho Bl'is tol Ch;wnel ; or, indeed, to any other place 
whither chance or cil·cumstanccs might iuvite a. ser\'ico. 'rho 
Grettt Western Railway, among others, opposed, on tho 
ground tb;tt Parliament had nc,·or hitherto permitted railwa~· 
eompnnic~ Lo be owno1·s of steamships, except on specified 
route:., and for the ptu·po:.cs of facilitating the tran port. 
of mil way passengers. Hero, it was insisted, was a. claim for 
liberty to ruu to <md from all the bays or ba.Yens of the 
Severn estunry, and the Bill, according to Mr. Horatio Llo,·d, 
for the G reat Western Railway, would sanction "that suatch
ing of advantage by one railway over another which Parlia
ment had oxpres ly set its face against." On the merits o( 
the Bill wo ba\'e no opinion to express, but L ord Elgiu'h 
Committee e,·idently saw no danger to "vested interest::." in 
appro,•iug Lhe preamble. It went further, in fact. On the 
condition that tho Barry Railway authorities gave equal 
facilities at their dQcks to all similar steamship companies, 
the Bill was allowed t.o proceed in scarcely restricted 
measure-i.e., to tho right to run summer excursion ,·es eh 
anywhere in tho Bristol Channel westward to a line dmwn 
from Tenby to Hartland Point. The decision b as, of cour::.c, 
to be ratified by tho Commons, and is mainly of local iuteresL; 
but it means an inno,•ation and establishes a precedent, <mel 
that is why it is noticed n ow. 

ELECTRIC TRA?IIWAYS IN LONDON. 

WHBN referring in these columns two or three week::. ago Lo 
tho two tramway Bills promoted by the London County 
Council in the present session, for the purpose of authorising 
tho construction of new tramways, and the introduction of 
electric traction on the lines at present owned, and upon 
those likely to bo acquired on the expiration of tho twent,·
one yea~s· concession under the Tramways Act, 1870, iL was 
suggested that the opposition of a few out of the forty local 
authorities to tho adoption of the overhead trolley t-oy · tem 
should not be allowed to wreck No. 2 Tramways Bill, aud 
thus rcturd for another year the prospects of the institution 
of improved methods of tramway working throughout the 
m etropolis. At the same time it was also suggested that 
although it might be inadvisable to permit the overhead 
trolley system in part of inner London, yet there could 
be no ren onable objections to it in suburban dis trict... 
pro\'ided with wide main roads. The extent to which th~o 
suggestions have been adopted is shown by the fact that the 
Highways Committee, in the meantime, has agreed on behalf 
of tho Council to modify No. 2 Bill, in order to meet the 
wishes of a number of the local authol'ities, to the extent of 
pledging the Council not to introduce the trolley sytem iu 
any district without the consent of the Vestry or the Board of 
Works, as tho caso may be. The undortaking given to this 
oiTcct is, boweYot·, somewhat tompol'cd by tbc decision to 
I'Ctain tho powe1· to usc that method in the cast, tho ::.outh, 
and the bOUth-wcl:lt of London. \VbnteYermay, therefore, be 
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aerial conductors it is evident by infe rence th<tt it has on ly delight, t\nd he read literally overv 0 0 · 0 rave s w IC But the conferences of railway ~fficials b~ve been practlt:a ly 
hecn made afte r 1~rolonged negot-iation s with the m et ropolitan was published; and h e no t m ere!y read, but remembered without result, and the sugges ted mcre~e m ~he c~l rat~ btl!! 
lol·al a uthorities, with the result tht~L ouly three were repro- what he read. H is favourite •·cadmg afte r the travel!! was fnllen through in consequence of the dllficultles . rmsed .by our 
,.,0 utod bv counsel on the Bill coming before tho Select Com- tho Waverley Novels , which , since h is con fine~ent t\t home, premier road. Moreover, had tho railway compa!11es dectded to 

- 'd d b s· l·to lll"de '1 pot'nt of ro,·tding through once Ill every veaL'. nuk the Board of Trade to sanction such an ad vance ttl! ~en~ under mitteo of the H ouse of Common:;, pt·esl e over Y u· "' • J .. , ·1 deed 
He wns 1L kind and just nu~>u, and a firm and mos t trus t- the circumstance:> was doubtful. Tho ra t ~o.y :ompallles, 10 • • ~ t'lt~1hlct'oiJ~•.Llolnrtol.tor·c for·o c,·'n1o before tho Select Committee worthy friend, ll>nd his death is deeply lamented by all who appear to have acted wi~ely in not procoedu_tg wtth the ~u,gge:~t~n. 

, ' ' ,. ' · 1'he present high prices of both coal and ratl"'!\Y mate~lf~ t~ro ue p
1
·oposing the employment goncmlly of tho conClUJt sys tem, know him. to abnormal and temporary cn.u~es, and the. ratlways wtll d_oubtle;s.'! 

1 he smfttcc contac t m athod, n.nd the overhead trolley suffer in the present year ; J.mt the 
1
·ery hetgbt of tho prtccs '_"Ill 

pl'itu: iplo specially in certain suburban dis tric ts , and in this FREDERICK WILLIAM ~TEVENS. foster production and cur tail con.~umption, ~nd befor~ long_ bnng 
form tbo Committee found on Thm:>day week that the pre- about a low level of prices, P!'Ol>ably ~xcesstvely low • and If tb~ 
amble of the Bill had been proved. In making this 'fm; dea.th is announced from Indi tL of Mr. Frederick raihn~ys bad now ratsed th~tr mtes m co~~uencc of ~he_ tem 
announcem ent, Sit· Samuel H oare ta Led tha.t the Committee William Stevens the well-known de!>igner of public works pornry high prkes when pnccs fell, traders ''ould have agtt:~ted \\•ere "'\tl'"ficd 'h·,•t, t'f L ondotl 1·".· t o h " \'C the ft·'l adv·aut•t0"'0 ' h t' 1 1 f<tr ~\ reduction, p~ol>ablv fot·stilllower _rates tb!ln those now f~:~hog, 

· ~· ~ ~ '" " .. u ' and c ivil engineer of Bomba)', at t c compara tve Y car Y ago J b th oal and rotlway ,,[ e lectric tramw;ty•s, it will no t be dcsira,ble to introduce l\ [ t h S t on the plea that the railways ~''ere uymg etr c 
B .11 f 1 t t ' f th th of tirty-two. He was tho e ldest son of .Mt·. 1 .a t ew evens, material at excessively low priCe~. . 

,.,pccial clnuscs iu the 1 or t to pro ec ton o _e reo of Lansdown , B ath and was oduc;tted at K mg Edward the Although the railway companies have not found femnbl o tho 
\ 'cstrics Ht~ckncy , W!\ndsworth, and Battorsen- whiCh had S ixth 's Grammar S~hool , and t he Com petitive College, Bath. suggestion to increase the rate. for coal,. ~ve undersu_utd thnt they 
pe titioned ttgainst th? mcasut·o ou.t _of tho forty, local. auth?- H twing served his a-rticles to the ci.ty surveyor, ~o. ent~rcd tho havo decided to make some m1no

1
• addtttons to thetr chargell, .t.Y 

ritil's in the metropolis. Tho dCCISIOII of the Comrmttco ~n Public Worl<s D ep;utment of I ndm ~y compet1tton m 18~7 which they hope in some degree to recoup themselves for tbo m
t.his respect was intluen ccd hy tho fact t lmt Hackney has s1x as un assistant engineer. From tbts he wa.s p rom oted_ 111 creased cost of fuel and material,;. '!'he charges they propose to 
m r mbers on t.bc County Council , Wandsworth two representa- 1872 t o be executive en" inee t· , .Bomb}\y, and the followmg modify arc governed by competition, and not by stat~te, and by 
1 h·es 1tnd .Battc rsctt two m ember:., so that if any grievance ·' 'ear was appointed t.o tl~e Presidency division and ecre~ary agreement amongst tbemseh·es these charges c_:an be rnts?d, au;,ho ·.trl·~e ~ t' u tho~c dt'"tr·l·c t" the)' havo eqtml oppor tunitv with l\I St • one - neither tho Board of Trade nor tho pubhc-can obJect. . e 

" " " ~ ~ - ~ to t.he E s•>lanade Fee Fund. In 1877 r. evens servtccs h ' 'd' ents the btre of Other dl. ~tn'ct" represented 011 the Couucil of brin0ain0a tha t ~ 1 G t I d ' p · 1 cbni"O'es to be increased affec t wagon tre, s1 mg r • 
v ~ were lent by the Go,·crnmen t to t te rea_ n tan en~nsu a ~.. 1 · ht, passengers' execs.~ !!"J·cYtlllre ' ·-{ore the Council. The ObJ'ections of the Sou th d tb t f uag.;, rebates, cartage, excess coa ~'etg b 

o• ""' , R a ihHLY Company, to dc:;ig n a n supetT tse. e e~·ec 1011. o lu gage, &c. Tn the aggreuate the mcreflSCd cha'l!:es for t ese 
:\[etropolitan Ga. Company and the L ambeth '''ate~ the \'ic toria Terminal Buildin~s. B ombay, h1s sernces bemg ruf.IOr services would bring 1n a substantial sum <:ould they_ be 
Company, which related chiefly to the di!>tur~anco . o con t inuc>d tmder s imihu· conditions until 1884, when he effected in every cMc. But customen; usually . obtam co_nce:-:::ton ... 
their maim; and the possible e ffects of c lcctroly t lC ac t1on , rc tit·ed from the Indian Civil SerYice, but remained in the in these minor sen ·iccs in con:~idcration for busmess, and .'~creased 
were O\'CI'rulccl hy the CommiLLct', who expressed them- service of the ra ilway com puny Wltil 1888. H e had. b_eon chu"es in respect of C<;Jmpo~itiv~ .traffi_c will th~s he dtffi~ult .. lA' 
:-.ch·o-, '>tttis ticcl that tho prov i s ion~ of tho .Bill rmd the appointed a G ovemmcn t m em ber of the B omb_a.y MumCJpal ohtam. The difficulty 111 ma111 ta1mn~ htgher rates for the:;e.ser v_lcC'! 
enactments of t ho 'l'mmw1Lys Act, togctho1· with tho fac t tha t Corporation i 11 1984 11 nd i 11 1887 was a.ppomted by tho is especially grea t aLt tho present ttme, when the new I me mt•> 
the County ( 'ouncil is subject to the ~oard of T mdc, both a\s c: overnml'nt of Bombay 11 lllCillhor of tho Select Commi t t ee Lo~don is bound to pu:~h fo r l.Jusines.~, a~dirtb~ old~fb~ad~~c 
[ I) the ~~pprovtll of the system of tm~t1011 nnd ~ts to tho regu - for tho future extens ion of .Bombft)', receiving the thanks of doing their best to prevent tho divcn;ion '! . a c. . 1.~ r01: · 1 .• , •. 1011".' ,,,,,·l,.b lU>' Y ft'Oln t t.I11C to 

1
11110 IJo lc"ICI <lown, lllltko . 1\1 s· . t • ingr does not , of course, affect. non-c_o~pettb.ve tratl~c. . L lora th.e • ., ~ ·• ~ • tho Govenunent for his scrvtccs. 1 r. ~evens was a magts nt uc d · ult g :;omewh •t C,·e t·v rc:t,onnblc provision t o meet tho contention of the two S · t f , t A · t companies will doubtless have no tltic Y 10 _securm . • 

. · "' . b . fo r :Bombay, a m ember of tho oc1e yo E•X s, an ssoc1a o higher remunemtion for tho mil!cellaneous erv1ces menttoned.. In 
tom panics. Jn this connection ,_ l\h. James ·~wm urn_e,_ m 1\rcmbct· of the I nsti t ute of Civil E ngineers, anct a F ellow of view of all the conditions a ttached to these miscellaneolll! !!en tee..:, 
"'iYina evidence before the Commtttce, expressed the opnuon tho Royal I nstitute of Brit ibh Archi~ects_. In 188~ he \~as the additional rev~nuo likely to be obtaine_d may not. bo !l~arly 
that i hc Board of Trade reg ulation!> tha t are intended to deal decot·ated with the C.I.E. for h is sot·vtces m connect ton wt th sufficient to cover the increased cost of workmg aud the add1ttvnal 
with bOHtll systems would protec~ gas and wa.te r pipes su~ci- the public buildingb of B ombay. capital charges. We conse<

1
uently antici~te tha t unlos:! gro s 

cntl \' i11 ~~~mall towu, but that 1ll a large system the ptpes earnings show a ruucb grea ter rotc of expans1?n t.~an ~h?Y hnvo yet 
wou'td be t\ttacked to some extent. The extent of the done in the current hnlf-ycar, a general declme m dtvtdend~:~ may 
damage, he st~id, was a matte r . of degree, and c lectrolx tic N E\\' GERMAN CRUISElt, l>ltJK z H E I NRICH . occur in Jtme next. 
ac tion was s ilent, secret, a.nd contmuous. These obserYattOn s 
mtty, of course, apply to the ~udt\CO contac t and t~1e trolley 
methods, but not to the condUit system where an m sulated 
re turn is used· and as fat· as cnn bo gathered from tho 
eviden ce given 'on bcha.l [ of the Council , it is tho la t ter 
'\'stem which is intended to be m ost gen cmlly adopted on t ho 
t i·amw;tys, and therefore tho danget· of e lectrolysis should be 
obvi ttled . 

'l'bc cost o{ conYcr t.ing the exi t ing t rum,,·ay ' to t he con
duit :.ystem is e timated by P rof. A. B. W. Kenned y_ at 
U4 450 per milo of s il1ale line, including ulte ra tions of m a m s, 

t 0 d . 
proYi~iou of t-olling sto~k, an . powe~ :.tat10n , o r, say, a n 
;weragc of .£15,000 per mtle . . It 1s ~nttsfactory to no~e that 
the pt·et~mblc of the Bill, whtch pt·oposes n. to tal capttal ex
penditure of £3,000,000, has b~en p~ovcd. 'T'he clauses of 
the Bill are now under t ho cons tdcmt1on of the Selec t Com 
mittee, t~nd there is every reason to be lieve th;tt the Bill will 
ho passed, and the initial s teps taken for the purpose. of 
modemising the tramway system of the m ost backward c_t ty 
in the world in respect of impro,·ed m ethods of locom ot iOn 
on street tramwaYs. ince wt·iting the aboYo we find from 
a report of the ·Parliamentary Committee of the C:o_un ty 
Council that the Bill has been pa"-sed by the Select Comtmttee. 

J OH i\ HEi\R\' .JOH XSO;\. 

\\'1-; tuud, re"rc t to announce t he death of Mr. John l Leu1·y 
,r ohuson the ~ell-known solicitor aud patcut agcn t, who 
rlicd at hi;, rc:licleucc, l\Iountaius, Tonbridgc, on the 1\:!tb 
\Iarch , in his 73rd year. The son of t\ solicito~· prac tisi_ng ~u 
Kendal, :Mr. Johnson W<lS bom nud spent all hts ~arly lifo 111 

that town. H is father died young, and he aud ills two older 
hrot.be rs bad to finht their own way in t he world. l\ft·. 
J ohn,on was firs t a~ticled to l\fr. J ohn H arrison , !-.olicito t· of 
Kcudul and u ltimate!\· came to L ondon , when be beca me 
couYev~ncing clerk to - l\I essrs . Cook~>on and Wainwr ight. of 
Lincoln's-iun. Afte r a time he left their employment uud 
went to Ghtsgow, where he jo ined bi.., e ldest brother , Will iam 
J ohnson , long s ince deceased- who was an engineer, and 
editor of the Practica l lJieclumics' JO'lu·nal- ancl who had 
commenced business there as n. tmtont agent. The business 
prospered , and h\te r l\Ir. J. H. J?l~nsoll re tumed to L ondon , 
and s tarted in pt·act ice as a sollc1tor aud patent agent a t 47, 
Liucoln's-inn-fie lds, with the intention of foundiug <t 
London branch of the Glasgow bm~ines;; . But the bt·~nch 
soon outgrew the parent stem~ and t~e I:on~on. busm ess 
ultim<Ltely became the large busm ess wh1ch 1.t _still1s . 

~fr. J ohnson was a man of Ycry great abthty, and would 
h <WO made ills mark in wha tever walk of life h e h ad found 
himself. He bad wonderful o rganising powers, and was a 
lll.an of ,·cry quick, and! ~t the sam e ti ~:nc, t•em a.rka bly sound 
j udgment. These ~ualit10s . enabled btm to ~mld up. a large 
ptltont t\gency pract1ce_, ca~ned. on firs t by b1msel~ and suh
:-.cqucntly in partner:;hip w1_th Ius son::., 1\Ir . Jame~; ):ate !oh~l
soll and 1\Ir. George Wilham Jo~nson , and 1\I~·- Ben,Ja~tn 
Willcox- who s till carry on the bmnness-;~t 47, Lmcoln s-mn
Field~:~ . H e had also a la rgo prac tice as a solicitor, m ore 
e-;pecially in patent ac tions, also at firbt cttrried on by him
:.clf, and bubsequently in pa~tnership '~ith his son , who st~ll 
carries on the business. H1s name Wlll be rem embered m 
connection with many importan t cases, no tably the paraffin
oil case in 1864 willch occupied Vice-ChanceUor S tual't fo r 
twenty-nine days-the sewing m achine litigation in the 
bixtics a nd la.ter on the great aniline dye and colour Ci~:>cs. 
No on~ who was associated with l\fr. J obns;;on in this class of 
business could fail t o be s truck by tho quickness a nd accuracy 
with which b e grasped all tho i!1trica_te questions which 
c·onstantly arose, and the manner 111 '~h 10h he l~t~d mast? rcd 
the details of subjec ts often, of nccossr~y, unfamlllat' to hn.u. 

H o was for som e years tho pr·opno~or of the ~r~cltcal 
Jlechanics' Joumal- after the dc:~th of h1s brother Wtlham
and in 18G2 be brouabt out the Pract ical Mechanics' Joumal 
" Record " of the I nternational Exhibition of that year , a book 
written by vurious wl'itcrs under the editorship of the late 
Hobert l\IaUet which was and is a trustworthy and 
accurate repres~ntation of t he manufactur ing ar~s a~ that 
date. H e was an associate member of the I nst1tutton of 
Civil Engineers , the fi rs t president of the ~a:tent Agents ' 
I nstitute, and was consulted by ~be authont1es on many 
points which Mose in the prepa.ratton of the rules under the 
Now P tttent Act of 1884. Mr. J ohnson for the las t thirteen 
year.; l>ttffcr~d ft·o1_n a painful and lin~el'in~ complaint, which 
com pelled htt> eutn·c absence from h1s busm ess. H e was an 

THr·: new German crui~or Priuz H einrich , which was 
lnunchcd on l\Iarch 22nd it·om tho Imperial Yard at l(iel , is 
tho firs t of the great c ruisers provided for by the Na,vy Bill 
of 189 and also the last piece of work produced by the la te 
Chief Constructor of the Germa n NaYy, P riYy Councillo r 
D iet r ich . With a displacem ent of 8 00 t?n . , this ve~sel s tands 
midway in size between the P i_irst. B1!>m arck w1t~ 10!650 
ton-; di ·placem en t and the Katsenn Augu:.ta , w1th 6290 
ton.;. H er length is 120 m etre,, he r· beam 19·6 m etres, a nd 
her dra uab t 7·3 m etres. L ike all German ,.e · e ls of recent 
construction, the Prin?. H ein rich has triple screws; the com
bined power of the three engines will be 15,00<? horse-po~vcr, 
giving a speed of 20~ knots an h our. The engm es are trtple
expt\nsion with four cylinders . _The fourtee~1 water-tube 
boile t·s of tho Diirr system arc 111 four heatmg chambers, 
which like the enaine-room s, arc divided by wa,tet·-tight 
compl:rtments. In ~1ddition to mn!lY o_ther me~hani~al appli
ance~ there are four d ynamos fot· hg htmg the mte t·1or of tho 
ves!>el , fo r working the sent·ch -ligbt, and drh·ing t he m ot ors . 
The coal bunkers are unu,ually large, and t ake 1500 ton:; of 
coal ; on this a::count the radius of ac tion of th~ vessel _will 
be greate r than is generaJiy the case. The expen en ce gam ed 
in the Japanese and Spanish naval combats h as been turned 
to account with the resuJt th<t t :\ new type of a rmour has 
been introduced. Not only is the c ruiser p rovided with a u 
ll l'lllourcd bel t of 100 ;nm. thic k11css at i ts centre, all<l 00 nnn. 
at it!l ends but above this l>clt the re rises :b " citadel " 
s imilal'ly ar:noured, and protcc.tiug from au ~nemy's fire the 
middle part a.nd ttbout two-Lhmls of ~be eutn·e leugth of th o 
Ye~scl. A bovc the" cit<tdcl " a t·c three rc,·oJving turre ts pro
lccted by armour plates of J 50 mm., and worked by electric_it~· . 
The ship has an armoured deck of ·10 nUll. to 60 mm. thtck. 
The armour plating is hardened nickel steel, that ~o~ the 
tunets bein a made by K rupp, and the rest by th e D tlhnget· 
Works· i11 fact the indus tries of the Rhine and of West
phalia h a,·t· supplied nearly nil th~ m ateria l used in buildiJ_tg 
this vet>,..cl. The a rmam ent constst , of t wo 24 em. gun:. 111 

two rc,·oh ing turrets worked by hydraulic pressm e, t.eu 
15 em . ten 8·8 em., ten big machine guns o£3·7 em. , and fom· 
smalle~ muchiue guus. The to t·pedo equipmen t con sists of 
three Hubmero-ed tubes and one aboYo-wa ter tube. The speed 
wi th which tl1is ve:;sel b as been buil t is cert;tin.ly a Rtrildng 
CYidoucc of what Germa n shipbuilding is now cap;tblo of 
doina . The cruiser wa\S lnid down on December 1st , 1898, 
and ~-;be is to be ready for sea in April , 1901. Tbu:;, only 
twenty-eight m onths will be occupied in her construction , 
in.,tead of the usual fifty. 

R E CE DIKG PROFITl::i O.F HOME H.AIL\VAU:i. 

NO JNCRE.\.'B IN '1'11.1<~ l'OAL RATB. -( [•' rom the , 'tati.4t. ) 
I>L' Itl ~O tho pll:!t few weok:s tho ~tockholderg of out· milwnyll 

havo been encourl\ged to take a hop?ful view of their prosp~cts of 
dividend~ uy the expected advnnce Ill tho rate:! for the C\liTU\gO of 
coal. At tho hnlf-ye~rly meetings the chuirmen of some of the 
mo11t impot·tant milways decll\red thoy would not be adverso to 
such a movement ; conferences were arranged for giving prl\ctical 
clfect to the idea ; and it was stated tb t\t au agreement for increas
ing the mte for the carriage of coal by 3d. per ton bad been 
reached. 'fhe effect of this latter s tatement has been to induce 
con.,iderablo purchases of the stockR of the coal roads which were 
especially expected to benefit. Calcula tions have, indeed, been 
mode to show tha t the Nortb -w tern, with its coal traffic of 
33,000,000 tons; the Midland, with ~~.000,000 tons; the Nor·th
Wcl!tern, with 18,000,000 tons; tbo Great Wes tern, with about 
16 000,000 tons ; the Grea t Centrnl, with 12,000,000 t()ns; the 
(i~ent or thorn, with over 8,000,000 tom1; and the Lancashire t\nd 
Yon~hire, also with over 8,000,000 tons; ~vould all benefit from tho 
inc1·cased charge on coal to a~ cxt.ot~t wbtch wo~d much. moro than 
noutraliso tho effect upon then· profi t~! of the btgher pnco of coal 
and materia l. Fr·om tho figure::~ given, our r~uders will apprecia te 
tha t had the lines in ~uestion agreed to an admnce of ~- pe t• ton 
in tbo rate for coal, and had tho Bo:u-d of Trado sanctioned such 
an advance, tho benefit to tho companie::r would havo been \'ery 
great, even if due allowance be made for somo of the coal hMing 
to pass ovet· the lines of se,'eral railways and the additional ruto 
having to be shared \\itb other companies on a mileage basis. In 
1898 the production of coal in Englund was 148,000,000 tons, in 
Wales, 24,000,000 tons; in Scotland, 30,000,000 tons ; and tho 
total output was 202,000,000 tons. Most of this coal pnssed over 
tho railways. An all-round ad vance of only 3d. pot· ton in tho coal 
ra te would thu11 mean an incren.so of l:!omo !:~, 500,000 to tho gro~ 
corning:~ of lbo ruilwuy:l- 1\ ~um which would have met tho prob;~ble 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( ll'e do not !told oursel t~e& l'aponsi.ble f or the opinions '!' 

corrtl!ponclenls.) 

BR ITISH A~U :t'RENCB GUN~. 

, 'w .- l o a mo.~t interesting article entitled · ' Briti:!h and Frcuch 
C:un~." which is based on a question by me to l\lr. ~~o~_cbc!t, aiHI 
a reply hy bim in deba te, you finuiJy c~nclude. that · Str C~urle~ 
Dilke was wrong in :laying tha L any attamable figure:! go to ::,ho" 
superiority a t e ,·ery peri~.' }!;,•en ~t t_he muzzle, o~r ~hotll have 
gr<!ater energy, so tha t Sn·Charlo;o; Dtlke s staten~ent 1::1 htora!ly tho 
I'C\'en;e of the truth. unlc,;:s he takes the lc&s wetght of tho } rcnch 
guns into account. " 

L ga.ve no figures of my own. J t would ba,-e been a~):m.rd for 
me to do so as I have no technie~\1 knowledge of the :IUUJCCt. 

What I did sa.y wa.~ to quoto in tho House of C'o~mot~t~ the 
olabomte and apparently on tho face of tbem-concluswc_ ligu~s 
of a great French exper t , 1\£. 'Iandi non, as recently g tven Ill 

debate in the J<, rench Ass?mbly! and to sug~est th,at the,r needed_ a 
reply- which they certamly dtd . not .recetve: ~hose ligures dtd 
show " superiority at every pen od ; and ~t rs an unfortunate 
admission which bas ::.incc boon made on our stdc tha t thO:!e _figure~ 
on both ~>ides are tho figure:< for full charges, but that, whtlo f~ll 
charges are used i~ F_rance, wo. arc una~lc to u,;c a full charge !n 
our wire gun. 'l'bts 1s tbo J>OIII~ to wbtch y~u yourself allude w 
your a rticle, where you a tld, " W hu~ver foretgu guk'~" fl

1
o, fourt. ~."II 

wear at a rate which cau~:~c~ the \'Oioctty to fall shoe ·m~ X as . 
~iucc the dcb1t te in ParlilllllOJlt wo ha,·c had the lllCCtmg of Llw 

\'it·kol'l! Company, and t.ho >!tatomcnt. IUildC there 011 uohalf o( lh•· 
company that. the <.:o,·crmucnt. havo purcha.:!ed frutu thetu a 110 \1 

gnu, Mark LX. 1t i:~, however, unfortu~tately _the ctt~e t~tll. ~ur 
co1·dito is likely to dc:;t roy this guu as mptdly as tt doc:; lhe mfcrtltl' 
gun, Mark \'Ill .. on which tho debate t urued. . 

i6, ' loaue-street, l::i. W., CH.\ItLt;!) W. Du ... ._ 
March 28th. 

[:-iir Charles Dilke will find , on page 32'2, tho.~ reply. ~o .M. 
l'lnudinon which :\lr. Goschen was apparently not Ill a ~ltton to 
~:~upph·. ' ir Charles Dilke will, we think, tind t!te ~umm~ry of n 
paper by Sir Andt·ew Noble, on page 335, of comnderable mterost. 

Eo. E.] 

BOUUDON OAUO .I!:S. 

::!Jn,- A glance a t " W. -!3· M .'<!" diagram i~ you1· lru;t imp1·essiun 
is euough to show tha t he ~~ wrong. He has torgotten tho prcs::~ure 
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on the ends .A <..', D B, which tend,; to force these cuds tvgolhcr, 
and prevent the tubes froru ovcning out. 'fbe action on these ond'l 
il! ouo of the great difficultie:~ of the question. P. Y. 

London, March 27th. 

RECt:IVER DROP. 

~1 111-Pt·ofe&sor Weighton ill by no means the tirst in the field 
wi th n. formula for cylinde1· ra tio:!. Mr. Rockwood, a Uni ted 
St<1 tes ongineet·, ho.s worked in the same direction. He much 
ftWOllf.S tho triple-expansion engine with the intel'l\tedit~te cylindo1· 
left out, and bas used compound engines with the ratio 7 to 1. A 
paper by Mr. Knapp will be found in your issue of October <lth, 
1 95. h1 tha t the formula 

R Vm - "'! - - t•vu - 3'5 -
" ill be found, the uumerotor and denomina tot· arc the ;\bsoluto 
IJrCSi!urcs in the cylinders. Mr. Rockwood agrees with your Yiow 
tha t drop is not a serious nu~ttcr. 

Birmingham, J\larch 26th. J. 1::. 

4 N OPTICAL PROBLEM. 
Sm,-1 am sorry that the word "not " has inadvertently crept 

into the first line of the lost parn.gro.pb of my letter iu your last 
iHSue, thereby reversing m~ moaning. l t should read, " l do mean 
wbat your con cspondent, ' &c. Gt:o. M. SEA DROKE. 

Rugby, March 2oth. 
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PORTABLE PNEUMATI C TOOLs.::· 
By Mr. E\\ \HT C. A~w~, Member, of London. 

( Cvt~t•l o•cltd f rout }"':!' 316) 
l_h \ 1:\u no_w de<>eri~ four repre:.entative type,; of ham me~ 

'' htch m:~y fturly_ be sn1d w t:o,·er the types at pr&ent in usc, it 
wny be 1!\tero:.tm~ w refer w Table 1., t-ho"ing size.. and air 
t'Oit:.umption : but m regard to the-·e the nuthor ";she,; to poiol 
1•ut (1) that they aro u.s ghcn loy the different makers : (2) 
th,lt the c:laim" a.~ to air <:oo~umpticm c:an only be sustained 
"~eu the t~l:i nro in the h.md~ of \.<Umpetcn t workmen, :1.:! other· 
w1~e the mr t·on-ume!l may g reatls exceed the quantitie~ ghen: 
(:H thut the <&ir c:ou~umption i~ not nlone indicatn·e of the offici· 
t.'nc) of the tool. 

~};t,riii:J Si:•.<, ll '•igld.•, (tlld . I JIJHO.•imctl~ . l ir 
( 'uu,<ttmpliou r!r' ff11111111•r<. 
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Tbe author, however, whilst putting t\gainl!t each maker tho 
amount claimetl by him o.s being the amount of air consumed, i>~ 
!uclined w think. t.hat the o amounts may boa little exceeded, and 
m any case \'roVlSlOn mu~t be made for leakages, &c.; it is there· 
fore not ad\'lsable oo cut d own tho air supply to these amoun ts, and 
in actual practice some m~in must be provided over a nd above 
wba~ the experimental triol'l would ~eom to indicate the tool 
rcttrure. 

!'orne reference must now be made to ,·ibrotion. and its e ffect 
upon the operntor. &>me hammoN vibn\te more than others. but 
even in the be t the shock is noticeable. lt.s effect, however, i;, 
greatly reduced a.s soon M the O\'lOn\lor learns Low to use the 
hummer to its b&t ad,'ant.-tge, and 1t it~ pro\>1'\ble that no injury will 
he done oo the operator liS bOOn liS he hos adapted him elf w its 
J'l'Oper b:mdling. 'rhc purpo::<C>~ to which the~e hammers may be 
applied ure man y, :mel include chipping, caulking, beading, fettlinEt', 
"C<lling, rh·eting, stono-drc .... .qng and carving, drh;ng plug holes m 
,tone. phmishing bmS:i a nd copper, driving nails ond spikes, &c. 
To whatever purpose, however, tho hammer may be put, it i~ 
uece"S.'\rY to remember that proper efficiency can only be obtaiued 
by :'clucting hammers of suit.nblo woighlnnd stroke for each class 

11 Lillie ( ; irrnf" 
Plate ClosiiiiJ Riveter / 

THE EN G INEER 

Jf<,,d ,.;,,,,,.,,-'!'be band riveter i:'< simply a bea''Y pneumatic 
hammer fitted with sui table "Dllp!l, and therefore it beoorue:i un
neceS:sary to describe it ... mechnnical action. It -<bould be mentioned. 
howe,·cr, that. when u.::.cd for rh·cting oir pre,..sure up to 100 lb. to 
1t;; lb. i~ advantageou«. In U\o hand ' of a ,kilful OI'lOraoor, this 
tool will be found e:~.ceedingly u...,efu11 as il can he e:~.tensively ""ed 
in ~hipbuildi~ and con,lructional ironwork to dri,·c ri' cti in 
plucc~ inncce-. .. lble toll yoke ur bc:lr ri,·ctcr. A l l ho :SUllO time, in 
the bnnd · of an inl'(llnJ ct mt or lat.y wn1 kman, it lend., iGclf tu 
doin; IHI) thing Ullt •,tti,f.llWr) work, l\.-> c;.trO i-. r ..:<)Uircd to li\'.J'd 

" Boyer " Pnewmatic Rit•tltr lDitll Pifr Gap-Framt. 
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llh'\king the heud of the ri,·et on one side. l t i-... of cour;;e, necc;;,nry 
to h:we a bolder-up, and this lll!ually take,; the form of n simple 
piece of mechani:>m l'On:,illt ing of n piston working in a cylinder 
mw which !.'Omp~ed air i:~admitted, the end of tho pi:~ton being 
kept up w the rivet head hy the tluid pre..sure. Under this head· 
ing may al-o be described •hell riveten>, which are hand riveters 
mounted in n ~imbal or touilablo pivoted frame, which permit.s of 
~bell rivets bcmg driven up w a. cort:>idcrable size, and in place.\! 
where a yoke riveter i11 unworkable. These are exceedingly valun'We 
for t<hipwork. 

t•R>ition with illl head uguin~t the ti~cd holder-up <Utd thro ugh th 
wurk to be ri'·oted together, whilst the hammer and clumpi~ 
de' ice nre in their normal p•>~ition before live nir 6 admitted. 

1-'ig. 20 i~ a ~;imilar view, but with tho clamping device ~>ho~ n 
ngnin.st the "ork in rcndine~~ for the hammer w commence th• · 
operation of ri'•eting the heMI. l t.~ action will be n.:adil) under· 
etAxtd by a ~hurt cfe,(·ription, reference being had tA) t he letter' 
-hcown on the drnw;ng, in which,, i., the main _yoke; (II the ~Ulllll 
yuke or frame t'llrr) inA' the pcrcu.,ion hammer and clumpin;! 
dc,·ico !I; h a projection of ol: ,. an uir chamber formed by the 
C:\ tension of the bnck of the hammer a net the projection b ; rl th r· 
-..aid extension of the hammer ca..~ing. and which al<So form.., n guiclc 
to carr) the hnmrucr ; , tho lmnuuer t·ylill{lcr: f an c:~.teu-i•m ttf 
tho Ctlllpling Mlceve of hnmme•·1 and whic:h ~tide:. in tho other enrl 
of the ~<mnll yuko ,1, nnd ul:-.o nels :\.'l n guide for lhe clurupin:: 
de, ice: It n ~pring fur returning 9 t<J nurmnl pu<itiuu "hcu uir 

" Little Gia,t " 
J>orlablc A i r-Dri/1 . 

Fig. 22. 

H 

pre urc b cut otf ; J,l the hammer piston ; i the W<>l ~thaped to 
form the head of the rivet ; j, jl, and j'J port:, for air :,upply ; A 
dbtributing valve ; I nod 111 cxhnu~;t and <~upply a.s in an ordinary 
bummer: 1t the rivet. The action i.s a.s follows :- Tho work to be 
ri,·cted being in po"ition, as >~hown in Fig. 19, air is admitted 
through J: and iow tho pru..._-ago j. Thb forces the whole appamt u" 
for ward until the Wol i i~ in cont.'lCt with the rivet and force,; it 
agaim,t the fixed holder -up. At tho t<ame time live air is admitted 
through jl. forcing tho clomping device !J forward, as shown in 
1-'ig. 20, which closes tho plate•, and perman ently holds them in 
po~itioo whilst. tho rivet bead is being formed. As the rivet get.-. 
shorter the constant prcs.'luro in the space c keeJ>!i the hammer tel 
its work. The action of the hammer has already been described, 
the ni r supply to the striking piston being regulated by the 
,·n lvc "· Fig. :l1 i11 n ~cction on the line AA, nnd ~ho"., the air 

Fig. 24. 

Srctimt on 2-1. 

F ig. 2 1. Sect ion at A A . 
A 

Fig. 23 
Longllnd111al Section on 1-1. 

I 

o@ 

0 0 0 

.. . 

Fag. rg. 

Opw position. 

Fig. 20. 

Ready position. 

ol ""r\... :\o tool c:\A be nd<IJ•ted to all cltb'C$ or work. It i<~ not ."••l' ,.;,,,~,:-Fig". l tlnnd 11 illu~trot': no ordinMy ~oko ri,·ctcr 
uncommon w find opcrntors ult.<lthiug blame t.o a tool on account of smtaulo for ~htpwork and !.'On ... trucllonal lro!lwork generally, tank«, 
it.~ failing to "U\:<:e.,,fully d11 it.- "ork when the ~cal cnu._-e of failure g • .sholder<, wagon ut!do.r-fram~·· and n ' :anety <?f other purpo•_e ... 
•~ duo to the application of the wrong tool. l- or rc,ults of \\ork One arm of t_ho ) 'Oko IM lilted _wath '~ hal 1-1 proctical.ly_ u tiCn·u~'run 
dune by hiUllmeN in caulk ina chipping, &c., reference mu.'l be I bummer, whrl4 on lhe other J<S a sohd bolder-up. · mt.aulc ndJu-..t· 
m.1dc tv the talolo on page :J:~.._' mcnt of the bummer portion 110rmi~ of the ~nap~ being tho cor rect 

H ,.,,,, •. t'omprc"oo ui r hM long •incc tx:en _recognised to di~tl.u~co apart. In n riveter ~r. tbi~ typo great ~ its ,·nluc for 
1"''-e ~red •w,·antnge" for lilt' pu~e~ of nvetmg. Portable ccrt.un c:ltl.:-•cs of work, no pron~ton IS made ~or closmg ~be plate , 
J•neumatlc ri,·otcr< nmy be di' idcd into two type'~, 'it., tbo,e that. except tbnl "hich mn) rOl>ult from tho Mlltl'pp1ng of tho nvct; and 
effect their pUI'}lOSO L) ~1ueuLing, and tbcr.;o that b!lvo a percu ...... ive to '?b' iate thi>< ~iffie~lty and W ,.~upply ~~c w~nt o£ ~ porcus.."i~·o· 
a.ction. Tho former t)IJe ore well kno,m, nnd it. as there£ oro pro· :~.chon plat.c-ciOt!lllg r1veler, tho L1ttlo (. umt. yoke m •eter , whJC_h 
~ w consider only the latter. These again may be sub-divided is shown in Jt'igs. 19, 20 •. and 211 hns reco!ltiY been mnde. 'rh1s 
mw (a) hilnd-rivetors used in conjunction with a pneumatic hold er riveter consist,ij of nn ordmary yoke a, bavmg a t one end a. fixed 
up and (/1) yoke riveters. holder·UJ.l nnd at. tho otbor n small frame or yoke ca.rrymg a 

1 
• pnoumat1o hammer, ond provided with a svecial clamping dovico 

• Tht... hu;tlt~.tlon uf ~f uclumh:t1l. En~ nee~. f!fl'l· !I 11.nd 30 ~ !'~t fur clonrpiug t.he .work together during the pr~ess of rivotin~. 
re)•rodnc\ld.. &:Hml dru"- lug~ whkh h,ld bocn u..cd lu tho yean~ ull, 0.:., 1 Thi~ clnmtlinrr tlonce also takOll tho t,laco of tho ordmary )HIOIIIIItilll' 
und 'il uy tho l n~tltutlou "'"ro lljJILin )ml em tho llCTOOD. 11tcy ~tbo"cd "·· . . . . . 
t•K•LI hy Joy, uo~cr, nud Wyllie. h•>ldor-up. l-1g. 1!'1 ,.how~ tho do''ICC 111 'cc~1on aud the n vet. 111 

• 

f 1 -
I 

F•g. 25. 
Section on J.J. 

ll<\:>:•agc from tbl! vohe l tv lhl! 1-cgnlntiug vah·c u und al-o tv the 
cylinder<. • 

ll will bo oiJ\ivu .. from thi~ dc•l:ription and tho drawing' -hcmn 
tbntnlthougb il i .. not po..,•ible to gelt\ \Cr) grnt prc,•urc ou the 
clumping du' ic:o without ilu.: ro:\-.ing tho area of the prc"ing cylinclerc 
tv an uunormul umounl, )'Ct thio~ urrnugemont J)(_),.'C"c~ \'Cr) c.:o•n· 
"idcruble odvont.1ge~ o,·cr the ordinl\r)' liCrcu ... ,ion yoke riveter, R" 
it enl!urc" that the ri' cling ht\mmcr ~hall be aut.omatitall) kept up 
to it work, nnd that the work hall 'be tinnly bold together wbikl 
the riYct i-. being driven, I lOth or \\ hich arc very important 
points. 

Another and very Yn.luublo form of riveter is that sbo" n in 
Fig. 18. This sh ows the " Little Ginnt." light yoke riveter, and 
roprcscnt,ij tho very lntcst. development, which ;,hould provo an 
oxceodinp;ly UI4Cful addition to tho l'neumatic applinncos at pn>l!ont 
in u,c. ll~ ~<implicity mul vnlue will he at cmco opprceiutcd by 
refcrcnc:o to the tliu.gnuu. in "hich A rcpre ..... mts an 1•rdiunry 
~lanllurcl t.1 po " Little Wnnl " ht\mmor a." used for chi}'pin.~ t•r 

• 
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rti'Cllng, . damped lo :\ light yoke H carr) in~ at 1t-. other end a 
pnoumullc holder-up ( '. There i' ,,),cl dnmped to the yoko R n 
'lllllll clt.,-.ing 0 , t·ontainillg' an air chttmber ~:. 1'.\h·e F, trigger(; , 
and 'uitable pipe <..-otmcction for )'I'OI1ding compre sed air com-

ri\'ctin;; work where n yoke i.; pcnni,~ible. To deal 11 1th -.uch 
work it bu.., hitherto been nece-.-.ttr)· either to u'e a hand rh etcr tuul 
:.epamte bolder-up, tbu~ requiring two operator:., or else a yoku 
ril'etcr, which is generally too Cltmber.wwe for oneopenttor. More· 

T~ po vf luol. 

Hammer 

l l .lllllll~l' 

I I unm1;r,. 

U .IIUIIIUI., • 

11autlltcr 

. H.tnnu~•· • 
I 

l l,\lllllllll' 

l ltLniiiiCI . 

II.UIIIIICI' •• 

l l.untucr • 

Nnturc of wot·:. dunu 111111 tin•c t11kcu. ltcmark s. Authority. 

• • • • 0 • • • • • • • • • .. 

1 

On gcneml wor!< ca::h loot will do the work of J o,cpb AcL.Iw:.On und Co., Hyde. 
t ·"V lliCII. 

Cimlkiug .. • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• . . In c.\ulking C.'\Cb tool will d o the \\Ork of three Pcumau and Co., Gla;,gon•. 

(.;;mlking .. • • • • • • • 

J utcn. 

In cnnlki11g oach toJI will do the work of lbrco Mcch:mnud n:., GW...gow. 
bkiUed lumd cuulkcl'll. 

Caulking .. .. .. .. .. .. T wo and :•·half to lht·ce limc.. tiS much work w 
gh·un time c;ut be d ono by these much inc~ .111 
by h1111d. (Machine cuulking is f,lr prc fomble, 
li>~ It makoti mut'O ~o.lund nnd sl\li~factory wurk.) 

Caulking a11d l'hip}'iu~ .. .. .. .. .. • . l',.cful fut· bo th t'tmlkiug :md dtit,pin!(, 1loing 
wurk Cut· 11bu11t half tho co:>t of huud lnbom·, 
and in 111u~t (':~»cs mnki11g a tighter and bette• 
jnh. Hon•ml mnl'hiues cou~>t.antly at " ork. 

L' ttllkiug .. • .. .. • • .. .. • 

l..'.ntlkn.g .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 

J.\•r culLiu~: off Llliu ... tlcl plate>, the~ h ttvu 
tn·ovcd very >'ntbfnctot·y, :md tho wot·k L< dnuc 
in ouo-qu.u·lcr <•f tho tlmo t.1kcu fur pnndtiU!-f 
mu.l shcuriug. 

A chippiu~e iin. loug oud Ain. thick was cut from 
a Aiu. steel boilcr plato in 6' .. ccond,. 

It is llltltcd tbal whou u'ing n tmcumatic cmtlkcr, 
uue man !:liD <.'Uinpletely caulk m uno day a 
marine boilct· 14ft. tlin . d huncter, ha \'ing plate" 
1!1n. and l~in. thick, ond tested tu :lt;() lb. J"-lr 
;,qU:U\! iuch. 

111 .1 gctn:ml "••Y a c.tulkiug l<'()l "ill du '"'' m•u:h 
work <b th·c ur '-IX men \Yith ordinary tuuls, 
.m tl he,hlu~ the \\twk '' hette1· duuc. 

toO p r t'Cilt. •·hc.tpcr than hand mulkiug, aucl 
•ttntc '"' clhclcut. The plat.;,., are )'llnishl'<l 
l u.-..~. aud mt this nt·cuunt pueumntil' ,·utlklug 
i' particult~rly u::ocful f•>r light plato work, ~>Udt 
a~ t .Jndurl! aud tunk~. 

Aluotlic l' m .. t.mt'l· '" I.( I\ .:11 in "lud• llll l' man 
l'IIUlkcd Ill OIIC dl)y in~ide and Ulll ,\ lllll 30ft 
long by :! ft . lltn. diameter. Tb1s pr " ' "''"!~ 
tvok 10 <hy~ h) h:lnd ~:.mlking. 

Edwiu Danks nnd Co., Limited, 
Old bury. 

(;l:tylon, 'ous,llnd Co., Lhnil<!d , 
lllliH!lot, Leeds. 

Ale:-.. 'tephcn nud 
tlln.,gow. 

J :unc' Uuldcn , J-;"1·• Ut·c•tt 
E.t,lcnt H:\Uw.ty w,,,.k,., 
'tnttford. 

J .tluc.. ltuldou. 'J!:.q., Ut•cnl 
J!:,t,tcnt Hailwlly "'•••·k~, 
8t l',ttfcn'tl. 

Tbu author. 

Tht m:tkc.-.. . 

l l,md ri\'uter .. iO giu. din m eter rhot:~ c,m bo dt h•on per h o.lur 
t~<Jr l'i voter. 

Udtt .... 

I hill .. 

tlnll~ . 

llrill .. 

llnll 

Drill 

Urlll 

llri 11 

.. 

11 i • ~t.at<.'<.l lhtlt llu.:y hll\'ll put i11 tiO ~tayl', tlmt 
i:~, 1:!0 hcud~, i11 u11u hour por rivctc1·. 

Drilling boilcn> .• . . . . . . . . 

Whcu t.lppiug bole - 111 f<>rc hu,c•, it bike.. 3ti 
~<<.>concL! to tx~,; thu lap right thruugu tbe 
in•ide :md out..iidc pll\lc, ~~~ l'o.lntpnJ•ed with 
I minute 4 ' sct:ond, "ith o flexiblt- ~h;~ft. 

llti\'U fuuutl tlio111 both c ffol'l 1\·c aud l'llllllllllit••tl 
aftur hint. 

\ 'ery iugcniuu,. all(l u•cful tovl. (.',m he lhcO 

au~·whcr.•, 0''011 throU~Cb 11 hoill!r lll'lllh<•lc 
!Joe.~ lt'i wu1·k l}Uito a.. quickly ns a11y r.tdla 
ur other drilliug macbwe, being much qukkct 
tlum if dune hy bnud. 

l.intU l'•'l.'llnlly, we U:l\'C exclu h•cly lt-Cd a 
flex I hie ~ht\1 L fur tbl.:! purpo•c. Thill d:t.•s of 
work is uuw NCldom do.lne bs hmtd, but would 
tako th·c tu s i x minutes to effect lllo.l &111\l 
Jliii'JKl~c • 

.. . • A:! used fordrilling wu1·k In pltlCO, n ~in. ditunotcr I Thi~ t•ompm·c~ h~· four minute~ with a llcxi\.Jll 
bolo cnu be drilled through ~in. pluto in :.!2 "'utft, and IU tuluutos with 11 1\ttch ct bmcc. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

• 

.. . 

~econds. 

Will drill 11 2in. hulc through :lin. ..ted iu 
11 minut~s. 

A bole I , ·.in. in d uuuutl'l' """' drillt.XI Unvugh 
llesscmcr .. tool :!iu. thil'k in :11 minutes. 

A hole Sin. ditlmetcr "'~~ bore<! in pitch pine 
61n. thick in 86 :~Uconds. 

54 holes, Hin. diameter, wero drilled in 1 hour 
10 minutes, through 11n. thick uud plate 
furuu.cc thmgc of 11 nu1rluo bullet·, flu·1m~:e 
being in f>Oolitit•u . 

A blllllll dt·ill tlrillcrl n !tu. hulc thruugh liu . 
lle:s:>cruor ~tee! in I mntulc JO ~cumds, wlnlst 
a lt~rget· drill "ill clrill 1fiu. hole th rough the 
lUI. thil'knc"~ l'f • ICc! lit I tlllnutc I -, C<.'"ltrl'. 

-

Tbc drill Wtl.:> mounted on a special d c,-ice whkh 
pcrmittod uf mpid ndjustment of tho drill, 
and nt~u lll'lcd tt.'i n holder-up. Tho -.:1mc 
" t•t•k wuul<l take~~ h mm; if dt'illcd h~· h ttnd . . . 

lin: tl ~I \'lUg o\·cr lumd lah•mr. 

M 1·. Em·l, Loudon and ;>.'tn1h· 
Wl!,;t unt ll11ilwu~· t'otnpany. 

'amuel Johu~uu, E~•t-. ~lidlnud 
Hallway Work~, Oorhy. 

t'la\'lou, :Son::,tmd Cu., Liwitcd, 
U unsll!t, Lceclll . 

J ,uuc• Jlnldcu, K~•t·o Grc.tt 
g ,.,toru Railway Wvrk~, 
' tmtfo1-d. 

Jamu" Uolden , F.sq., Ur~al 
b:t\.~tcru Hail w11y Wt•l·ks, 
~tmtfnrd. 

The nutiHn' . 

The tiUthur . 

The nmkcrs . 

Lucowoh ,-e Dept , J.oud"n ,mri 
Xortb-Wc~teru Hailwny. 

HHHtictLliun 11 ith the h<~rutuer A uud huldcr-up (.'. The action i~ as 
follows :- 'l'ho main :~ir supply enter:; the chamber E at H, heing 
admit ted past. tho valve F by prc~>~ing tho trigger C.: , and thence 

on•a·. il eu::.urc,: thal the holder·up li11<t brings the ri,•cl home 
before tho percussion at·tion hogin.;, and ul~u m:\kell it J>O..""ible tu 
usc an ordinary bamruer. This would pru1·c a very useful fcat.urc 

"Whitelaw" Drill. r 

Fig. 26. 

Plnn w ith Cover removed . 

• 

A I 8 

X 

p.!:.:les to the bolder-up and hammer handle. Tho bolder-up at 
once brings the rivet into its place, and tho operator tHen puts tho 
hammor in action in the ordiunry \IllY by doprc~ing its tri~ger I. 
The object of this riveter is to replnce o qcpnrtite holder-up i111lgbt 

Fig. 27. 

Section at XX . 
• 

~--Alum tfJLam 

.A t' r 

Inlet 

I 

Rhould nnytbiog go wrong \\ itb the porou~:sion me.:hani:>m, whon 
tho hammer can be ensily unclumped and immediately replncod. 
Such a rh·eter would closo /;in. cold rivet.~ or ~in . hot rh·ets \11th 
t1 gnp up to nbout 12in. , nnd can cn::,ily be htlndled by one mnn. 
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With regard to the rc~pcdh·e ndmnlage.i uf JlCn:u ... ,iun ri1etcrs 
ond '(}Uec7jng rh·etc"", espcctally or the hydraulic t) JlC, there •~ 
con,idcroble dtffereocc of opinion. Jn this <.'Ountry we have ,,, 
long been used to hydraulic ""JUCcting ril'eten:. that the pcn:u,~iun 
l'i1ulea· at first met with but "cant recognition until it..., ad,·ont.'\gc.' 
were proved, and the author Yentures to think thnt. a solution of 
tho dilliculty will he found when the true value of each typo fnr 
its respective work hM been fully recognised. 'l'o tho!!e who h1Lvo 
tried both Rystems, tho pneumatic percussion riveter ha" bhuwn 
ibelf to po "ess certain advnntages in the form of lightne;..-., 
)'urtabilily, convenien,ce in manipulation, :md other poinl..i over at.' 
,;val. On the other band, the n.dv~tes of the pen:nS-,ion :.y .. tem 
do not nt present clnim ndvnntngc where lhe riveted work ha.o; to 
"t.'lnd high pre.,sure ru. in boiler work, although the •• Little Giant. ·· 
platc-ciOlling yoke ri,•eter i,; certainly a step in tho direction of 
u.t.ing it fnr this purpoi!e. 

Table II. gives a compnri~on between pneumatic macbino and 
hand ril·eting in the <'hicngo ~hipyard". 

Pm'fcrM,. drills.-The many advantages to be dcrh·ed from t1 e 
application of compressed air for tho purpose of dri17jng portable 
drilll:! are probably moro apparent than in the case of either hum· 
mct'll or 1-ivetcrs. In tho nut.hor's opinion, the port.nhlo pneumatic 
drill , with its many application.-, will soon be recognihorl-if it i, 
not. already-as one of tho mo.-t important addition,-. thnt htn c 
hecn made in recent time~ to cmr ~lock of Jah•)ur·sa\1ng machine~. 
A great. dent of work, which for economic re..'l:iOn" had before ln 
be driUcd in tho ~hop pre1·inu::. to erection, t·nn now he driller! 
"' ,,,-,,,, and the re-ult. l>c"idc~ IJCillJ.:' more -.nti.,factor) in ibelf, 
bas con iderobly reduced tho co~t. Beside,; driJiing, port.'lblt• 
pneunmtil- driJI~ can he u'cd for rooming, tapping. tubo cxvanrl
mg. cleaning en., ling,, horin~ \1 clOd, screwing nut:. on to bolt ' • 
boring cylinders and ( 'orli-.~ vnh·e :.caL!. j!rinding <tcnm · pipe 
joints, turning up crank nnd cnr-whecl pius in position, t\rvi 
1\ variety of other purposes which will readily "uggcs t thc 111 

"clve:<. The method by which l'Ont)lre:<:>ed nir is utilised rnr 
driving the drill" is generally hy means of l!inglo or doublo-nclil•!-i 

Oil 
Hole 

• 

. "BoJ•er '' 

Puto" A'' Dt~ll. 

g. 

Fig. ~s. I' ertrcnl Stdoo11 

llrrottglr U11lre to/ Mnclr'"'· 

I 

Fag. 29. 
H orrwml«f Sulttlll 

tftro11g/r ClllfU of Cl'lllltftrs. 

C) lindor motors, the cylindea1' of 11 hicb Me :.otuolime." thed :mfl 
;;omotirues oscillating, nnd thc~<e agt\in actuate suitable mechani~"' 
for dri,;ng the bit, and are oncn.sed iu the body o£ the drill. The 
piston air dl-ill, u.s it. mny conveniently be termed, hns become a 
v.ory important factor in boiler work, shipbuildiug', and con:;tn:c
taonnl work genemlly. As a 1·camor or tube expander tho snvil ~ 

'l'.\BLE IL - Comrcri.•m! '!l Co.•t l1tllrr~n ,llw·hilll' twd Jlw d 
], i<'f(i,,g at C:lt~rtl!JU "ltip,t/al'fU. 

(T.Ikou during throe weeks ending October l :!lb, 1 'tl!l.) 

Db tributi 011. 
N'umbet· OitUilcter :\[nchiJte rate 1J 1\nd ra • c 

of ri\'ets. of rh·et:,:. eacb. 0.'\t•h. 
. -

Kc<'l . 
. .. ' bull . . . 

'hcllmurgin (bil ge sing le 

tl, 'lli 
!! l 'li2 

lin. 2! cent:. 4 l CCII h . 
~iu . I .I .. 3 .. • 

line) . . . . 
pou Longitudinnls o 

C. \'. K. brnckct " 
" u 

n '' 

.. .. 
. 

.. .. 

. .. 

. 
l.oul{ll udilt:lls u ndct· t ,m k 

rs .. . Luugitudina1 ba 
Ttmk·t<'P st.itren 
Tuuk -top mu11P 
f tmk -top lugs 
Tank -top tidcr 
Tnuk top 

CI'S . 
II 
.. 
.. 
.. 

C. \'. K c.ru,..., 
kclsou 

Hold stringo~r 
1-'lllllrs . . . . 
1-1 1101">1 (odd) 
C. \ '. K. (odd) 
Uulkbends .. .. 

, t • • 

Tut.ll 

. 
. 
.. 
. 
.. 
. 

. . 

.. 

.. • . .. 

.. 
\'c.rtk:\1 

. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

. . .. 

.. .. 

. . 

1 ,122 
!H ,tiS:! 

3, \lli .. 
" lil\.1 

:!,11 {I 
1, 12!1 
4,033 
1 -~)2(} 
s.~~~ 
4, Hii 

1·' -·>s -t f-

1,1114 
1:! 1 

(• 
liS 

1 ,S1 ' 
3,051 

:!:ll 

!IS,4ill 

ii.n. 3 'I 4\ .. • ·jill. ll " :!/ " ·: iu. J .. ~t .. .. 1\ " .. .. 1 ~ • • :II .. 
7i.u . ll ., .. -· .. 
Jlu. 1\ .. 21 .. 
jin. :!t .. 3~ .. 
'lin. I ! .. :!I ,. 
liu. li .. t I .. 
J' ll :?1 •• u . ,, .. . ' li 2l .m . .. .. 
~in . 1 

.. ., 3 .. 
iiJt. H . ' 3 " 'I ill . .. 3 .. 
'flu. ., 

II - .. .. 
~in. •l II - .. .. 
iill. 1} .. ,, ., 
2 in. 1~ .. :ll .. 
~ in. 1~ .. 2! .. 

Tot.'\1 cost by ml\chinc, 1-IOS.Sl d11l~. •\ ,-erage, 1·50 c.cuts oa('h. 
'l'ntru cost by hand would hn\'O been~ i .S'i doh.. Avcmgc, 3·\tl ccnh 

Cl\Cb . 
._.,,·iug, 1.>..'-l.ati dols. A \'Cn\gc., 1 ·11!1 ('<!nt:. C.'\Cr. 
.A'·cn~ge cost of macbino ri\'cthl~C WIUI -li per cent. of hnnd co.,t. 

over band labour i · very great, and nt the same time tho work i:.
turned out much faster- a great point in hipbuilding. Pneumulic 
drills are mnde in n hugo number of ,.izos, from light drills suitable 
for small boles up to powerful one developing two to three bor:.e· 
power. The latter o.re capo.ble o£ driving bars for boring work in 
position, or re-turning crank pins, &c.

1 
and their range of usefulne.-.s 

111 very lr.rgo. They can economically tiC worked with 60 lb. to .,0 lb. 
nf nir pre!;.<~ure. • 
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!ig. 22 ~bows an outside viuw of a " Little Giant " portable air 
drtll. F!g. 23 is a. longitudinal sectional elevation taken on lines 
1_-1 of l'' tgs. 24 a nd 15. Fig . :l-1. is n erOS:; sectional view taken on 
hoe ~-2 of Fig. 23. Fig. 1:1 iii a simila r 'riew token on line 3-3 
of .ftg. 2:3: In this type of drill the motor consists o f four single
~ctmg cylmders nrr:anged in pail"$, nnd having each pair of pistons 
tonnected ~ oppost~e ends of a d ouble cra nk shaft. The pistons 
of oach pl\lr trnvelm opposite directions at all parts of the st roke 
to effect. ~mooth running. The cylinders Me controlled by 
bnlnnced ptston \'t\lves set to cut-off at fi ve-eighths of the stroke, 

F ig. 31. 
Cylinder 

and should therefore pro,·e economicn,l, Re ferring to ~·igs. :li t.o 
~. A is the main casing, which contains the mechanism : B a nd Bl 
are one pair of cylinders, a nd <.: a nd Cl the other , and a rrnnged at 
right angles to each other nnd connecterl to a common crank sha ft 
D. By this ar rongement a dead centre is avoided. The a ir admis
sion and exh~ust _is controlled by two piston valves .1!: and .1!:1, s hown 
most clearly m Ftg. :bl. T he ·e are worked by sma ll excentri<:l' off 
the crank sha ft, a ncl serve to control the four cylinders; / is the main 
p~·essttre chamber, ha\•iug communication with the s upply pipe H. 
1-' tg. :l-1. shows one of the piston valve:! in section, from which it will 

5-inch Air-H oist . • 

Fig. 32. Pig. 

Start ing 
I Cock . • • ,. ..... -.... ; . . 
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' 
' 
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with a simple reversing a rrangement.-not shown on drowing
whicb enables it to do all classes of work for which n drill i11 
suitable. 

Fig. ~show;; t he interior of a " Whitelt\W" drill with half the 
cnsing re~1ovcd, whil :-~t Fig. 2i shows the pa.'l.-<age of the nir leading 
to the cyhndc r and the method of rever:>al. 'l'hi" type of drill ill 
actuated by two double-acting oscillating cylinders A and B. 

1'n)(). 

" Little J 
Giant," 
Fig~. l2 l 

to 25 
" White· J 

law. '" 
Figs. 21i 
ud 2i 

''~oyer'' 
gs. 28 Fi 

II nd 2!! 

T .llll.F. ll J. - J>iu•unwlit· /Jri/1:<. 

De· I Revolu. I -
Air· 

•crip- tions per JJ. COD· 
tive W'i'bt Ulinutc, B .P IIUIDi)• MnxiUJum duly. 
num- I mac hint-s tion in 
l>Or . unloaded• free air. 

lb. cub. ft. 
per min 

0 ~5 126 2i 4[) Sin. holes in metal 
1 35 190 lt t5 Zin. .. .. 
2 111 260 1 25 Hill . .. 

" s 8 j()() - l J t ill. " 
1000 i 

.. .. - 15 111. , ~, 

6 H -90 ~ :!0 Sin. holes in ;;oft wood 1-
7 20 250 1 25 Fot· tube expimding 

30 120 u 30 bin. boles in metal 
2 46 180 !0 Sin. .. .. s 41 240 1 25 lin. .. " 
6 17 ()()() ! 20 { jilt. " .. 

&in. holes in Hof l wu<>d 

• Thns, 1400 speeds too high for tools when cutting tukcu tmloudcd, 
liS the load varies so much. 

driving a crank shaft<.:, to which is a ttached n pinion D drhring the 
gear wheel E, nttached to the drill spindle. Its nction i1; therefore at 
once seen, a nd reference t.o the cross section-Fi~. 17- will show 
that by ro tating the milled hnndle 1<' which geal'!; mto a short rack 
(; at the end of t he lever H , the hollow portion I changes i t.~ j 
position, \\rith the result that reversal takes place in the usual way 
adopted in oscillating cylinders. T he exhaust is made into the I 
casing and escapes through suitaule a pertures. The reversal i:; 
instantaneous, and the machine is well adapted for a ll kinds of 
drilling, tapping, tube expanding, wood boring, &c., the reversing 
arrangement especially lending itself for s uch purposes. The 
machine is supplied with ample lubrication, and is fitted with hall 
bearings throughout. 

Fig. :lS illustrates n trnnsverse vert.ical section of a " Boyer " 

which the upper casing is alwavs full , bas free acce:<l! to the pistons on 
t hat sirle. It would seem, there fore, that a ir being admitted through 
the pivot valves woulrl only produce e'lnilibrium, but~ince one of ~he 
cylinder:; is alway;~ upen to the oxhau;o~t through the hollow bennng 

Fis. 35· 

Cylinder. 

• 

uf the t ri11ngular f rarue, thi:; eq uilibri urn become · dist.urb~:d, <Ul<l 
the compressed air has full eft'ect upon each piston as the ,·alve 
corne;, in line "ritb the exhaust. The cylinders a re construc ted of 
steel tube,., and are fitted with trunk pistons havingtheir connecting-

piston drill, and F ig. j!9 is 
a horiwnt.'\1 section taken 
through the centre uf lbc 
cylindel"$. The machine con
sists of three main J•arts: ( 1) 

" L ittle Giant,.. H igh Speed Rotary Drill . 

The upper hou>~ing iuto whit h 
the throttle ,-ul ve and :;tend"· 
ing ha ndle a rc :~crewed , m;•l 
which forms a li ve-air cham· 
be r cnrrying the motor : (:l) 
the diaphragm which forOI" 
the lid ur cu,•er of the upper 
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Section on 2-2. Sectio1t on 3-3. 

Fig. 34· L ever . • 
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7!-inch A ir-H oist. 

Safety J<.egulati11g V alvc. 

F ig. 36. Fig. 37· Fig. 38. 

Sect iott on 4-4. Section on 5-5. 
0 

0 

T his Valve is in the form of a plug cock, the plug being 
fitted with a check valve, so auanged-that in the event of 
failur'e to the hose pipe it is impossible for the a ir to be 
suddenly released, which might cause ser ious injury. The 
release: is effected by a bye-pass in the side which allows 
the weight at all t imes to be lowered gently. 

Both Hoi~ts and j acks are fitted with this Valve. 

l tc 1-ccn that. it i:< reduced in diameter in tho centre, nnd i:, hollow. 
The a rrow" l'how the direction taken by the air. Cylinder~:~ B and 
H1 reteivc ni r ~:urumunications through .flnnd J3, aucl cylinder>' ( ' 
;md ('I through ,-3 and t..4. tho exhaust taking place through the 
interior of the t wo vnlvCl!. Fig. :bl "bow« the nction to be as 
follows: fit~ full of livo air which is blowing through ~"' and J3, to 
~upply cylinders Cl nod B•, whilst cylinders B nnd Blare exhaust
i ng through J' and r:l into the cen tre of the valves and thus to the 
atmosphere. Referring to .fo'ig. 23, 1.: and 1.:1 are gear wheels by 
which the rotary motion of the crank shaft is conveyed t.o the pnrt 
K , which is fitted with o. s uitable drill holder or chuck. L is a 
threaded sleeve, which, in conjunction \\;th Ll and other par ts, 
l 'ro"irle for tho feeding do~m of the drill . Thi,. tool i .. al:;o fi tted 

0 
.. 

llOU«ing or live-air cham bet·, uml throuj:~;h which the hollow rod ends att1lChcd to a crank pin common to them all; tho pistons 
c:-.haust <!p!ndle project:< ; (:3) the lowe•· bo~~ng ~:~ecurcd to the I ~twing hcen set. in_ motion }>Y the intr~duction of compressed ai r 
upper housmg by means of screw<!, and contmmng tho gear wheel m to the uppe1· c.'lSmg, tmd mto tho cyhndor ns t\lready described, 
m ck, bearings for drill SlJindlo, &c. The motor i,; in the form of n h{l:j the effect of causing the three cylinden<. together witb their 
three-cylinder single-nctmg m<cillating eng ine, the cylinders being triangular framing, to rotate round the fixed crank pin, and thus 
cnrricd in a rotary frame. 'l'hii:! frame consists of an upper and tronsmitrot.ary motion to the s pindle by mean~ of the gearing before 
lower plnte, and is triangular in shape, as shown in Fig. 29, and is referred to. This elMS of machine is titted with n re~ulator, by 
free to revolve round its centro on two bearings, tho lower one means of which the power and speed of the drill can be varied 1\S 

being a hollow shaft, and connected by gearing to an internnlly d esired. 
toothed wheel in the lower half of the casing. The ad mission of Otltn'}Jilt!mwticappliat!cf$-airiiOiJ~t.~.-Huving put down asy tern 
air to the cylinders is regulated by tho valves formed in the ph•ots of compressed air s upply for the purpose of driving hammoN, 
upon wh~cb the cylinders vibrato. The cylind~rsare single-acting, d r ills, and riveters, it soon becomes evident. thal such :>upply mu~ 
a nd tbc mncr end~ nrc open, and therefore utr under pre"'-urc, o f be employed for other purpo"c": nnrl <>nc ~·f the lllll,t u~cful 

• 
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applications that can be ronde is for working air hoists. 'l'hese nre 
!lO\\: co~uing into extensive uso in this country, and there is every 
mdJCat10n that before long fow shops will be without them. 'I'ho 
economy effected when they aro fitted up on a light jib and sus
pended over a laihe or other tool is very considerable, and they 
~ave both time and labour. As is well known, much delay is ex
perienced in lowering the ordinary chain blocks, even when 
unloaded, whilst with an air hoist this oper:ttion is rnpidly effected. 
Th~ load can also be more readily brought into position, as the 
adJustment is very sensitive. Many of the air hoists in use in this 
country have come from America, where they have been adopted for 
some time, but British firms have now commenced to manufacture 
them, and reference to Fig. 30 shows one of the " Reavell" type. 
'!'heir construction is simple, consisting mainly of a long cylinder 
with piRton sliding in same; the piston-rod passes through a stufl". 
ing box at the lower end, nod h:\S fitted to it n book or loop. There 
are also suitable valves for regulating the air supply and exhaust. 
The difference between one make of hoist and another lies chiefly 
in the system of valves, and also in respect to the material used for 
the cylinder. For the latter some makers use cast irou, others 
wrought iron, and others again use brass. Some hoists have only 
one valve, this kind being used for quick work, and when it is not 
desired to keep the load accurately suspended fm· any length of 
time. 'l'his valve is either an ordinary opening and closing valve 
operated by the hand chain, or it ma.y be a valve to automatically 
close when the chain is released when either raising or lowering the 
load. Another type of valve provides for the admission and release 
of the air in the cylinder, and is left open for supply when lifting 
the load ; working in conjunction with this valve and controlled by 
the piston-rod in another valve, which nutomatica.lly closes the air 
:~upply when any desired level is reached ; nt the sa.me time should 
there be any leakage of air, it automatically re-admits just sufficient 
ajr to maintain the load at a constant level. When, however, it is de
su-ed to maintain inn stationary position a varying load, such as a 
foundry ladle, a third valve is intl-oduced. Referring to the draw
ings, l''ig. 31 shows a. 5in. diameter hoist 'vith tbe regulating 
valve placed at the bottom, length of cylinder being 4ft. 6in. Figs. 
32 and 33 show tbe stru·ting cock, and Fi,:t. 34 tho lever for n 5in. 
hoist. Fig. 35 sho"·s n. 7~in. hoist with the valve placed at the top, 
whilst in addition to this valve there is fitted a small non-retlll·n 
valve to prevent accidents, in case of bursting of the air supply 
pipe or reduction of pressure. Fi~s 36-38 show the safety 
regulating valve. ln the larger hmsts this valve is combined 
for convenience with the main plug of the regula ting valve. I t 
will be noticed tb~tt there is a small ;lin. hole near the top of the 
cylinder ; this ensures that the piston shall be brought to rest before 
touching the cylinder cover, since as soon as the piston passes this 
port it encloses a cer tain amount of air and forms an air cushion. 
'!'he piston is packed with " ~voodite," as a considerable number of 
experiments have shown that it is better than leather, since it does 
not harden, nod is consequently less liable to permit leakage. It 
may be stated that a 5in. straight lift hoist will lift 10 cwt. to 
11 cwt. 'vith 75 lb. air-pressure. Hoists, such as have been 
described, may be simply suspended, or they can be mounted 
on a trolley and light jib for ordinary shop use to serve lathes and 
other tools. Or, again, they may serve the whole length of a 
shop by causin~ the trolley to run on a fixed over-head girder. 
The same prino1ple may also be applied for the purpose of lift ing 
in almost every kind of crauo, nod for foundry and shop use they 
are likely to have considerable npplication. 

P nettmctlic cltain ltoists. - When it is desired to use a chain 
hoist for want of bend 1·oom or length of lift in preference to a 
s traight lift hoist , and at the same time to obtain a portable 
power lifting device, this may be secured by using an ordinary 
chain hoist in combination with a reversible rotary pneumatic 
motor, such as was described under piston air drills. This form 
secures a result satisfactory in every way, and effects a consider
able sa.ving on band lifting. 

P neunutlic fcu·ks.-These may also be termed inverted hoists. 
'l'hey act on the same principle, and where an air supply exists 
they are very useful. 

Porta!Jle }Jlltlwuttic sltoor.!.-Shears of this description are of 
great service in connection with brenking up ships, boilers, &c., 
also in repair work, as it becomes possible to shear off rivets and 
bolt bends, &c., without damage to t he plates, as a portable power 
shears are as light and efficient as anything of their kind. They 
C.'\n be slung from a crane, air hoist, or any suitable appliance, and 
readily brought into position. They consist mainly of an air 
cylinder and piston operating on a tog~le joint to work the shear 
b~ades, and will conveniently deal w1th bolts, &c., up to l~in . 
d1ameter. 

Mining dril/.i.-The application of the principle of the pneumatic 
rotary motor for drilling through tire-cln.y, coal, and other ores, is 
likely to meet with considerable success. Piston air motors, such 
as have been described, with s)je-ht modification as to the feeding 
arrangement, are now being used for:mining work, and will drill a 
~in. bolo through 6ft. of coal per minute. They n.re exceedingly 
light and eas1 to handle, and the results so fnr promise an 
extended apphcation. 

When making comparison of the cost of work as between 
pneumatic tools and band labom- and it must be borne in mind 
that they compete hu-gely with band labour- it is necessary to take 
into consideration three poiuts. (1) That with the same-sized shop 
aud the same standing expenses in the form of rent, rates, :\nd 
taxes, and wages bill, a very great deal more work can be I urned 
out in the same time. (2) That although against this there must 
be set off t1te cost of producing the compressed air, yet even sup
posing tbi~ equalled the cost of manual lnbour- wbicb it does not 
-there would still be a considerable saving for the reason given in 
item (1). (3) That with band labour, especially in riveting, emu k
ing, and place drilling, work can only proceed at a comparatively 
slow rate, however many men be employed, and however closely 
~ether tb~y work: _This f~equently becomes a serious matter in 
sbtp and bndge blllldmg, ratlwny works, &c., and even were the 
cost double that of hand labour, other advantages as regards speed, 
&c., would outweigh it; but, as a matter of fact, when properly 
carried out, the saving is very considerable, and it is, in the 
author's opinion, only a question of time, and that not far distant, 
when every engineering shop will find it absolutely necessary, if it 
wishes to keep in the van of progress, to adopt the pneumatic, or 
some s imilar system of portable tools. 

The author is aware that his paper will lend itself to consider
able criticism, bec.1.use (1) he is dealin~ with a subject which, 
although a most important ono, is yet m comparative infancy; 
and (2) because there are at present widely different opinions held 
by engineers as to the advantages of the system ; and (3) on account 
of the very rnpid improvements which are being made in the con
struction nnd design of tho tool:;, which not only makes it difficult 
to obtain p11 rticuh\rs of tho latest types, hut renders nny data as 
to their efficiency to soon become unreliable. The makers admit 
that many of these tools are in a state of t r:tnsition. There is, 
however, in the author's opinion, a wide future for this class of 
labour-saving machinery. Notwithstanding, however, thedeficien
cies pointed out, the author ventures to hope that the information 
given and the discussion which it is likely to elicit may be of 
general interest. He thanks the makers of the various tools for 
the kind assistance they have so readily afforded him, both in sup
plying information for the drawings nod for tho loan of tho tools 
which are shown hero tbi;; evening. 

TILe " Liltle (liant" ILiglt-tlj)IUXl clrili.- A brief reference was 
made to this machine at tho last meeting, s ince when n new plate 
illustrati11g this drill in detail bas been added to the paper, and is 
now in the hands of members. By reference to this it will bo 
noted that there is a main casing containing the mechanism, 
which consists chiefly of th1·ee cylinders, each provided with piston 
valves, and rot.1.ting round a fixed excentric and fixed crank pin. 
Live air having been admitted by actuating the admission valve 
shown in left-band portion of top figure, pa..."Ses through a pert 
as shown by the arrows, into the valve bushing, and from thence 
into the cylinders. The action of the compressed air Mting on 
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encb piston in tum causes the cylinder to rotate about the fixed 
crank pin, whilst the fixed excentric regulates the val veil for the 
proper admission of air to each cylinder. Attached to the bottom 
of the cylinder castings is the pinion which engages through t":o 
idlers with an internally toothed wheel forming part of the dnll 
holder, and thus rotary motion is imparted to the drill bit . . 'l'his 
machine will attain a speed of about 1400 revolutions per nunute, 
and the chief advantage claimed fo1· it is that it comprises a high
speed engine with a minimum consumption of ai r, nod this _is 
obtained by employin~ the stationary excentric referred to m 
combination with the p1ston valves, which secures t he proper cut
off of the air supply. Further, both tho live air and the exhaust 
pass through suitable ports, and are thus prevented from surround
ing the working parts, as in other drills of this type. 

In the description given of the "Little Giant" portable 
air drill, it is stated that this d1ill is a lso titted w1th a 
reversing arrangement, although not shown on the diagram, and 
in the absence of this it is ;;omewhat difficult to clearly describe it 
in detail. It may be stated, however, that when so fi tted a handle 
tnkes the place of the star centre shown in Fig. 22, and by revolving 
this handle a valve placed in the main pressure chamber, marked 
j, reverseti the di rection taken by the atr when entering the valve 
busbi~, suitable ports being also provided. The drill when thus 
fitted 1s capable of dealing with all kinds of drill work where 
reversing is necessary, as in tapping, tube expanding, wood boring, 
&c. Detail drawin~s on the wall illustration clearly show the 
working attachment JUSt referred to. 

Attention must be called to the photographs* of the "Little 
Giant" drill doing special work at the carriage department of the 
London and North-Western Railway, at Woh' erton, iu which it 
will be seen that these machines are driving special saw-bits for 
the purpose of cutting out the lamp holes and openings for the 
heating appnmtus in railway carriages. This is the first applica
tion of its kind, and members will doubtless be interested to 
examine the photographs. 

Another diagram* to which attention must be called shows the 
" Boyer " long-stroke hammer. This di ffers from the " Boyer " 
hammer already described and illustrated, in that it is provided 
with two hollow cylindrical valves, one at either end of the working 
cylinder. 'fhese ,·al ves automatically control the admission and 
exhaust of the air at either end of the piston through suitable 
ports, whilst their object is to s~cure a much longer stroke to the 
striking piston than is possible with one controlling valve. Anothe1· 
distinctive feature is that the machine is inoperativo except when 
pressed up to i t.~ work. The diagram shows a hammer with a 
stroke of 9in., capable of giving a very powerful blow; and this 
type of hammer is doing good work in connection with hand 
ri vetir.g. 
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AMEf{ICAN WORKSHOPS. 
AT a ~eneral meeting of the members of the Ipswich Engineer

ing Soc1ety on 1\fonday evening, 19th inst., Mr. H. S. J efferies 
read a paper dealing with American workshops, founded upon a 
visit he bad paid to the States some two and a-half years ago. 
After referrin&" to the tidiness, good lighting, and general arrange
ment of Amencan works, he continued : I found the electrical driv
ing of tools and shafting ,·ery generally nod extensively used in 
the shops I went through. Baldwin's people told me that their 
expt:lrience with electrical driving had been very satisfactory. 
They found that the cost of the upkeep of the dynamos nnd motors 
was. ~bout covered by that. of the shafting and belt~n~, and in 
add1t1on to the extra. convemence from the separate dnvmg of the 
vru·ious tools, they found they could save about 20 to 25 per cent. 
in boiler power, by their being enabled to use large central 
engines and do away 'vith the shafting and belting and long 
steam pipes. Their shops, like most American shops, were ex
tremely well ser1·ed with electric overhead cranes, varying from 
5 to 100 tons lifting capacity, and t raYelling up to 300ft. 
per minute. The system of tool-rooms is wonderfully well organ
ised and canied out in the best mMhiue shops in America. But 
in foundry work I saw nothing very new or striking. On repetition 
work moulding machines are used, made on much the same princi
ple as those we have on this side. I noticed that in nearly all foun
dries the castings were "~ickled " in acid, and there was li ttle or no 
use made of " Rumblers ' such as are employed in this country. 
Beyond the longer life it gives to the tool ed~es, I personally see no 
advantage in " pickling " over " rumbling ' castings, and there is 
no doubt that in castings containing many cores, such as engine 
cylinders, the rumbling is preferable, as. by this means the 
sand cores are loosened and fall out, thus saving the trimmers' 
work. The labour cost of " rumbling " castings is no more than 
in " pickling " them, and besides this the expense of the acid is 
saved. In the forge departments 1 especially noticed the excellent 
work that was being done under the drop stamping hammers. 'l'be 
boiler work I saw in the Stn.tes was certainly not up to tbe 
sumdard of this country. In one of t he l:u-ge locomotive works, 
in which othenvise they tu.rned out good work, most of the flanging 
was done by hand, and all the rivet and stay boles punched ; the 
water space stay boles were, however, rhymered out afterwards, 
when the fire-box was riveted into the boiler. Pneumatic tools 
were used throughout ~his ?oiler shop for rhymeriug and tap~ing 
the stay holes and puttmg m the stays, as well as for caul"Kmg. 
I noticed in this shop that in many of the boilers for use 
in theil- own country the Americans were putting in steel tubes 
and steel fire-box plates, n is common in the States. l\Iost 
of the steel plates used were made by the basic process. 
Tbe technical details of the arrangement and working of 
blast furnaces aud roll ing mills do not, perhaps, concern us at 
I pswich very directly, hut there can be, I think, no doubt that 
in these two industries the States are farther ahead of us than in 
any other branch. One cannot meet the masters and principals of 
American factories without being immensely struck with the vast 
amount of work and energy they put into their business. In 
England, the majority of us, perhaps, look on our work as the means 
of making a living, and while doing this endeavour to enjoy our lives 
and have a certain amount of recreation as well. In the States, on 
the contrary, many look on their work as the means and end of 
existence, and seem to understand nei ther the necessity nor the 
enjoyment of recreation. They hn ve learnt the pleasure of success
ful hard work, but they don't seem to appreciate t hat this is not 
the only object in life. Whether this view of ours is the right one, 
is a matter of judgment. In nearly all the works I was in, the 
standard hour·s of work wore sixty per week, from seven to twelve, 
and one to six. No Saturday half-holiday. In the mnjority of t ho 
shops there wa.s no hMd-and-fast system of piecework Ol' day 
work ; tho men made their own individual anangemcnt.~ 
with the foreman, as suited theru mutually best. '['here i» no 
restriction whatever on the amount of wages enmcd, or the output 
of work, by either masters or men ; the best men who could turn 
out the largest amount of profitable work being paid the highest 
wages, and it was no uncommon thing to see one man working 
three, four, or even six machines. '!'he Americans nrc born 
improvers, as the American patent records prove. They are 
always ready to t ry improvements, ond nre never afraid of giving 
a trial to new ideas, and this characteristic is one reason for 
their succes.~ in lifo ; the mero fact of IDI\IlY of these new ideas 
turtling out fai lures doe:~ not discourage them from trying 
others. ]n considering the question of American competition, 
how it is likely to affect us, and how we can best meet it, I will 
first mention the points in which I consider the American nHmu
facturer at present bas au advantage over his English competitor. 
These points are, I think, an unlimited supply of cheaper rn.w 
material and fuel, and cheaper transport; in ronny cases betler
an-anged and e~tuippod workshops, and more up-to-date tools; 

" These illu~tratious :u·c not reproduced. 
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and, finally, a higher rnte of output f.rom their workm~n. 
The first point is, I think, the most ser10us one for En~h~b 
manufacturers, especially for tho makers of ~tee! and t!'On, 
and it is almost impossible to suggest bow the Amencan 
competi t ion in raw materials is to be D?et in th~ _future. At tho 
present time, owing to tho ex~raordt~ary actiVlty 9:11 over tho 
world in the iron and steel mdustnes, the Amen can manu
facturers have all the work they can do in supplying the_demand 
for raw materials in their own country, where, JUSt now, u-on and 
steel are quoted at even higher rates t han on ~his side. Wbon, 
however. this spurt in trade slack~ns o_ff ngam, I c~nnot help 
thinking that the manufacturers 10 th1s country w11l find t~e 
American competition in iron and steel extremely severe a.gam 
in e.very market of the world. As_ regards_ the questtons 
of workshops, tools, and workmen, I thmk that m these matters 
we have a better chance of ~etting level with our com
petitors. Many of our factones here have been esta
blished a long time, and, although we cannot pull all _our shop.~ 
completely down and rebuild them throughout, accordmg to the 
latest ideas we can keep them properly arranged, and see tbatour 
tools are k~pt up-to-date, and that the work in our fMt?ries is 
properly organised, and that_ the best met~o.dil of workmg are 
adopted ; and I also firmly beheve t~at the ~nt1sh wC?rkman can do 
every bit as good a day's work as h1s Amencan cousm, and_ I see 
no reason whatever wby

1 
with the free use of the best a.pphnnces, 

he should not be able to oring his output up to the latter's level. 

THE IHON, COAL, 
OF BIRMINGHAM, 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

AND OENEHAL THADES 
WOLVEHHAMPTON, AND 

( F1·011~ our oun~ Corruponden.t.) 

THE closing meeting of tho quat·tcr tbis- 'l'bursday-afternoon _in 
Birmingham was a satisfactory one, an~ from the number of m
quiries to band, it seems more than likely that another three 
months of good trade lies in front of iron a!ld steel masters ~nd 
en"'ineers. Produce! s nre not, however, anx1ous about acceptmg 
fo~\·ard engagements, preferring to book small lots from time to 
time at current mtes. Contracts fot· the new quar ter are not 
taken except at a decided improvement over present values. It 
seems not tlltogetber improbable that a t or just before the 
forthcoming quarterly meeting marked bars will be still further 
advanced. '!'he present basis price of £ 11 lOs. was fixed on 
January 31st, and is the highest recorded since July, 1874. Some 
makers will not be surprised if a further advance to £12 is soon 
declared, though others are believed to be in favour of " letting 
well a lone," and of not "rushing " advances unduly. The new 
bi-monthly average of selling prices under the Midland Iron and 
Steel Wages Board should shortly be declared, when ironworkers' 
wages will probably go up ~ or 5 per cent. , and this mny have 
considerable influence in determining the Mtion of the marked 
bar houses. All the six preceding advances which have occurred 
in marked bars since April last- t welve months ago-have been 
lOs. each, averaging £3, and thus rais.ing the price from £8 l Os. to 
the present level of £11 lOs. The rise in unmar~ed b~ during 
the same period has been even more marked, pr1oes bav1ng gone 
up from £6 15~. to £10 lOs., so that as much as £3 15s. bas been 
added. Hoop iron is quoted £11 ; sheets, single.~, £10 12s. 6d. to 
£10 17s. 6d.; doubles, £10 l os. to £11, and trebles, £11 7s. 6d. to 
£11 12s. 6d. For nail rod and rivet iron £10 lOs. to £11 ts asked. 

Considerable quantities of steel arc: being required by_ e~gineers, 
railway contractors, and railway carr~age and wagon bm~dmg com
panies which have recently hooked good contracts for Ind1a, and also 
for South Africa., which have been given 0\tt, as regar~s the last
named market, in order that the damage done to ratlways and 
rolling stock may be made good. Mild steel plates for railway 
bridge building and other engineering purposes are quoted 
£9 12s. 6d. to £9 17s. 6d., and are in good demand, as also are 
steel girde•-s at £9 2s. 6d. to £9 7s. 6d., and steel angles at £8 15s. 
to £9 5l'. Mild steel bars are quoted £9 l 2s. 6d. to £10 ; Bessemer 
billets, £7 15:;. ; and Siemens, !:8. . . 

Pig iron is in good request nnd vahtel! are well mamto.ined. 
Northampton and Leicestersbire pigs are 75s. to 7is. 6d.~ nod Derb1· 
shires i6s. to 78s. 'l'be furnaces have been kept workmg to tbe1r 
full capacity, and seem likely to ~ave to c_ontinu~ in that. s~te f~r 
some time to come. St.1.ffordsh1re all-mme ordmary p1g tron ~~ 
Tis. 6d. to 82s. 6d., and superior descriptions 90s. to ~5s. 

Coal is 110t so dear as it wa.s, and in better supply. Good steam 
fuel can be had at 7s. 6d. to lOs., delivered to works. Foundry 
cokes are 25s., gas cokes l6s., breeze 12s. 6d. Shallow coal from 
Cannock Chase is quoted 135. to 15s., and best deep 17s. 6d. to 
20s. A good deal of interest is taken locally in the propc ed 
Wolverhampton, E..."Sington, and Cannock J unction Railway, which 
bas recently been under the consideration of a Parlinmenu1ry 
Committee. It will ~erve about twenty-one collieries. The 
capital of the proposed company is £"2i0,000, with borrowing 
powers of £ 90,000, and the estimate for the construction of the 
line is £230,000. It is estimated that if the line were made, a 
saving of l s. per ton would be effected in t he carriage of coal from 
the districts lServed by it to Wolverhampton. 

A satisfactory year has been experienced by the helton I ron, 
Steel, and Coal Company. Alterations and improvements, with n 
view to mainteuance of the plant and economy in working, have 
been effected both at the collieries and works during the past year, 
and every effort is being made to keep the property of the com
pany up to the requirements of the trades. Tho company has 
de<'lnred a dividend of · -~ per cent. upon the preference shares. 
'fbe makes of pig iron ana tinished iron a.nd steel have increased 
during 1 99, as compared with 1 98, and the demand bas been 
active at advancing prices. The prospects for the current year are 
encouraging, and at present there is a strong demand for both iron 
and steel. The operations in connection with the sinking of the 
new Deep Pit have made satisfnctory progress during the year, 
the surface plant and permanent way are well forward, and the 
pit ha.~ now reached a depth of some 4:20 yards. 

Steel is coming into increasing use for nails iustead of iron. The 
annual report of the Chamber of Commerce of Dudley observes 
that the Admiralty bad again sent samples of nails, ~pikes, &c., for 
the inspection of intending contractors, but it was clear that the 
local nail trade would not secure much of the Government orders, 
as the last specifica tion consisted of only 12 tons of hand-made 
nails against 132 tons of steel. 

Commenting upon the improvement of values during the past 
year, the annual repot·t of the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce 
gives the following useful coml?arh;on of prices. 'l'hc tluee totals 
repre:c;ent, first, the J~tnttnry pnce:!; secondly, tho December prices; 
and thirdly, the hi~ host. prices for tho year 1899 :- Scotch w1lrrnnts, 
£'2 9s. lld., £3 :r. tid. , £3 15s. ; marked bars, £8, £10 lO:s., 
£10 lOs.; unmarked bars, £6 15s., £10, £10; copper, G.M.B., 
£58, £i0, £ii l Os. ; tin ingot.;;, £90 l Os., £117, £104 ; pig lend, 
£13 5s., £16 15s., and £18. 

New waterworks machinery ru1d plant will before long be 
requil·ed by the Town Council of Wenlock, in connection witl1 Ute 
new wi\ter supply scheme, for which they propose to bonow 11.s soon 
as possible £2:J,OOO. 

NOTES FHOM LANCASHIRE. 
(From our o1m Con-e.!pondent.s.) 

Jl<tll.-lt•-•1• r.- Althougb there would seem to be a probability 
thnt, notwithsta;ndi~lg the t·e~ent strong_ ~~dvRnco, pr!oos hnvo n~t 
yet touched tbetr h1p;hest pomt, the po.sttwn of the II'Oil market 1s 
still rcgn.rdcd as being too much of a. speculative character to 
justify any but the most cautious operations. Tbere is, howeve1·, 
one fact which must have an important bearing upon the immediate 
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fut~re-t~e rapid depletion of the iron stores in this country, 
ow1ng mamly to the large shipments abroad, and until makers 
~ave a surplusyr~uction over their deliveries that they can put 
mto stoo~-w~1ch ~s not the case at present-the possibilities of the 
approachmg stt~ation ~a~ o~ly be regarded ";th serious concern. 

In tho me110t1me actmty ts for the most part fully maintained 
throughout all. t~e P;incipal iron-using industries, the engineering 
branches r~matwng m muc.h the same position that I have reported 
for. some t!me ~nst, !'nd tlus necessarily means not only that a largo 
we1ght o f lt'?t;l 1s ~ttl! steadily going into <:onsumpti?n, but that 
large quanttbes wtll be reqwred for a constderable ttme forwa rd. 
The P<;>Sition itself is sound and healthy enough so far as legitimate 
tm?e IS con~rned, but tho mere anticipation of an "iron famine " 
whtch a; clen.nng out of stocks might produce would almost inevit
ably bnng about reckless speculation, ";th more or less disastrous 
results. 
. On the Manchester iron mnrkot prices for all descriptions of pig 
U'On show a further advance on the rates quoted last week but 
buyers still a ppear to be disinclined to follow the upward t~ove, 
an? there wa..'l ag~~>in compnratively very little business reported as 
bemg put through at the 'Change meeting on Tuesday. Both 
merc~ants and consumers purchase sparingly, and in most cases 
only .m the smallest possible quantities to cover immediate pressing 
reqwrements. So far local and district makers have not followed 
the ~ontinued upward move in North-country brands by any actual 
offictal advance on their basis rates, but these a re little mcro than 
nominal, Lincolnshire makers quoting ls. 15d. to 2s. above their list 
upon business they are now putting through, and to some 
extent Lan~~ire and J?erbyshire makers are also taking up much 
the same posttton. Dehvered Manchester, Lancnshire foundry i>1 
quoted ~9s. 6d. to 80s., less 2-~ ; Lincolnshire, Tis. 6d. net ; and 
J?erbyshtre ~bout 80s. to ~~s. net cash, with forge qualities, de
hvcr_ed Warnngtou, .about f {S., less 2!. for Lancashire, and 75s. 2d. 
to 7os. 8d. net for Lmcolnshtre. Middlesbrough brands a re more 
tha? maintaini!Jg the exceptional prices recently quoted, and 
delivered by rat! Manchester, good foundry qualities could scarcely 
now be bought under 83s. 4d. net. Scotch iron, delivered Man
chester docks, is quoted 82l:. to 82s. 6d., and American iron about 
80s. net cash. 

In the finished iron trade only a moderate weight of new busi
ness is reported, but this is quite as much as makers c.'\re to book, 
and prices are exceedingly strong at £10 5s. for Lancashiret and 
£10 l Os. for North Staffordshire bars ; £11 5s. to £11 7s. 6ct. for 
sheets ; and £10 7s. 6d. for random to £10 12s. 6d. for special cut 
lengths of hoops, delivered Manchester district, and 2s. 6¥. less for 
shipment. 

Prices for hematites show a. continued upward move, ordinary 
foundry qualities not now being obtainable under 93s. to 94s., less 
2t, but makers' quotation.'! for the most part are practically with
drawn. Steel btllets are firm at £7 l Os. net; bars range from 
£9 l Os. to £10 and £10 5s.; and boiler plates are quoted £10 5s., 
less %, delivered in the Manchester district. 

All descriptions of manufactured metal goods continue in brisk 
request, makers being exceedingly pressed to keep up requisite 
deliveries. Prices are firm, with a hardening tendency, but there 
is no upward move in list rates, except on condenser plates, which 
have been raised ;id. per lb., yellow metal plates being now quoted 
7Ml., and naval brass plates 7fd. per lb., as the basis, delivered 
1\'fapchester district. An upward move in other descriptions of 
manufactured metal goods is, however, anticipated. 

All classes of fuel continue in good, steady demand, and col
lieries in this district are mostly moving away their production 
without difficulty, the only descriptions at all banging being some 
of the better qualities of round coal, and it is still exceptional 
where pits have any surplus output to lay down in s tock. In the 
open market, however, the position would seem to be if anything 
somewhat easier. As I have previously reported, supplies are 
coming in more fully from outside districts, and are being offered 
here at lower prices. 'l'his, however, does not affect the stroUJr 
position held by Lancashire collieries, and there is no giving away 
whatever upon the full rates they have been quoting for some 
time past, but it hll.s a tendency to induce buyers to hold back from 
placing orders in the ·hope of securing more favourable terms, and 
1t also places consumers in a rather better position of obtaining 
supplies. 

With no lessening activi ty in all the principal coal-using indus
tries, there is necessarily no falling off in the requirements for 
iron-making, steam, and general manufacturing purposes. Large 
users of the lower qualities of round coni report, however, that 
they find themselves able to obtain s upplies more reaclily than has 
been the case for some time past, although, so far as Lancashire col
lieries are concerned, no lower/.rices are being taken, these remain
ing firm at about 12s. to 12s. 6 . for ordinary descriptions of steam 
coal at the pit mouth. The situation is pretty much the l;ame in 
engine classes of fuel. Lancashire collieries for the most part con
tinue short in their supplies of slack to meet the demands which 
are made upon them, and they are firm at recent quotations, rang
ing from 9s. 6d. for medium sorts to lOs. 6d. for better qualities at 
the pit, but from other districts slack can bo bought at lower figures, 
although not in sufficient quantity to have any appreciable effect 
upon the ma.rket here. · . 

In the shipping trade a continued slackening in the pressure of 
orders, and a resulting tendency to ease down in prices, is reported. 
'l'he basis quotations of the Lancashire collieries remain at 16s. per 
ton for steam coal, delivered Mersey ports, but business is not 
being very readily booked at this figure. 

Coke makers have withdrawn their present list rates, pencling 
a substantial advance in prices which is to come into operation 
next month. 

Bcm·o!!'.-The hematite iron trade is very strong in tone, and the 
orders offering are much more numerous than makers can under
take, because first of all they are al ready very largely sold forward ; 
secondly, they are greatly handicapped in the shortness of supply 
of raw material, and thirdly, the high prices to which raw material 
have risen has resulted in the blowing out of four furnaces, there 
being now only 43 furnaces in blast, as compared with 47 at the 
end of last month. This is a very serious position, because trade 
is going elsewhere, and makers C.'\nnot help themselves. Makers 
quote 83s. to 85s. per ton for mixed Bessemer numbers, net f.o. b. , 
and war rant iron has advanced to 82s. 6d. net cash sellers, buyer& 
82s. 5d. There is likely to be a good business in warrant iron, as 
warrant 11tocks a re the only available s upply of iron t hat is needed 
for prompt delivery. During this week 4616 tons have been 
cleared out of warrant stores, and the stocks still in hand now 
represent 135,158 tons, being a reduction since the beginning of the 
year of 62,689 tons. 

l ron ore is still a very brisk business, and local qualities are in 
actt,·odemand at prices which show an improvement on the week, 
good average sorts elling at 17::<. 6d. por ton, while Spani~h orcs 
nrc at 21:;. to 2'2:!. net delivered at West Coast ports. 

'l' ho steel trade is very busy, and with the exception of tho 
Ha rrow works, where o. breakdown bas occurred this week, all the 
mills are briskly employed. He a. vy steel rails are tirm at £7 8s. 9d. 
to £10 per ton. A considerable business is being done in ship
building classes of steel, and there is every prospect of a. long con
tinuance of activity in this trade. There is also considerable 
activity in the minor branches of the steel trade. 

Shipbuilders are all busy, lout no new orders are noted. There 
i ~, however, every prospect of a very good continuous trade when 
builders are ready for new orders. 

The coal and coke trades are buoyant, and supplies a.L'C :~hort, 
while prices continue to improve. 

'l'he shipping trade is full of life. La.st week the shipments of 
iron were 20,784 tons, and steel 8085 tons, as against 6656 tons of 
iron and 6837 tons of steel in the corresponding period of last year, 
an increase in iron of 14,128 tons, and in steel an increase of 1248 
toni.'. Up to date this year the metal exports represent 206,279 
tons of iron and 92,841 tons of steel, as compared with 102,048 
tons of iron and 115,289 tons of steel, an increase in iron of 104,231 
tons., and in steel a decline on the year of 22,448 tons, 

T HE ENGINEER 

The Ramsden Dock lock sill at Barrow is about to be deepened 
6ft. , and with that object this entrance to the docks has been 
closed, and J ohn Aird and Company a re now busy in putting in 
the cofferdams, preparatory to commenuing this interes ting engi
neering feat. The work is expected to be completed in about four 
months if favourable weather is experienced. The object of the 
deepe?-ing of th~ sill is. to give greater depth of water for the great 
warshtps now bemg bmlt at Barrow. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
( Frrm~ our 0101~ Oon·upo7uknl.) 

ALTHOUOR winter still lingers with us1 there is less pressure for 
coal in household sorts. A giving way m prices is reported from 
one or two quarters, but it is not at all general, and the expected 
lowering of quotations next week may not take place, after all. 
There are no stocks at any of the collieries, the market require
ments being quite equal to all that is r:~ised. Complaints as to rail
way delays are less heard of now, although occasionally coalowners 
complain that they cannot take advantage of the brisk market 
through lack of facilities to put their coal upon it. There 'vill no 
doubt be a large increase in wagons before long, as all the wagon
makers are very busy, and the companies themselves are doing 
their utmost to add to their rolling stock in engines as well as in 
wagons. 

l<'or the London marke t there ha been considerably less doing 
of late, a nd it is reported that merchants have fair stocks in hand. 
The season being now so far advanced, they are not likely to add 
to these stocks, as, given anything like good. weather, quotati?ns 
must come down. At present, bouse coal IS generally fetcbmg 
from 14s. to 14-s. 6d. per ton, and in some instances supplies have 
been obtained at l3s. 6d. In steam coal the market is quite equal 
to taking all that is offered, and there is likely to be a stiffening 
towards the time of the Easter holidays, when practically six 
days are lost between ceasing and resuming work. A heavy 
wei~ht of coal under contrn.ct il; being supplied to the railway com
pames, while the export busine.ss with the Humber ports seems to 
get heavier. Values are maintained at their high level, with every 
likelihood of being still higher; 15s. to 16~. per ton is easily ob
tained for immediate delivery, while those who take smaller 
quantities have to pay from ls. to 2s. more per ton. With the 
lengthening of the days, gas coal is in less demand, but the fall
ing away is not yet perceptible. Engine fuel is also easier, and 
values are still kept up, engine nuts making lOs. 6d. to 12s. per 
ton, screened slack from 8s. 6d. to 9s. 6d. per ton. The coke 
ovens are working up to their full output, and more coke could be 
taken by the market if it were available. Values are maintained 
steadily at 2ls. to 22s. 6d. per ton. 

I n all departments of the heavy industries there is but one 
report-that of continued activity. Ironmasters are being pressed 
for deliveries, while manufacturers of Bessemer and Siemens steels 
are so heavily booked forward that their output is practically sold 
for several months. Bessemer steels make £9 lOs. to £9 15s. per 
ton, while Siemens steel fetches £10 to £12 lOs. per ton according 
to temper. For all kinds of railway material, but chieAy on home 
account, there is an abnormal demand, and foreign markets are 
also ordering very freely. Several of the latest orders have come 
from the Indian States Railways, Russin, and several of our 
Colonies. A very large business is at p resent being done in 
speciali ties connected with the South African war, in regard to 
accessories for the railways and tools for engineering purposes, 
and in repect of camp equipments and like goods. The extreme 
activity in the collieries is affecting firms who make o. speciality of 
corve wheels, picks, hammers, shovels, and similar goods. 

A comparatively new industry in Sheffield is the ,Production of 
articles for electric plant, the demand for which is so great that 
the principal firms are booked forward for several months. Jn 
Sheffield and the immediate districts one of the busiest of trades is 
the manufacture of pipes for water and drainage, as well as for 
electric, telegraph, and telephone wires. 1'he meansofproduction 
have been largely increased, but the demand is still in excess of 
the output. 

I n the ~hter trades an improvement is noted in one industry 
which has been most adversely affected by the war- the silver and 
plating industry. Although the London demand is still below the 
average, the provincial centres are partly mak:in~ up for the loss 
sustained in the capital, while French and Swedtsh markets are 
taking an increased quantity of the best Sheffield goods. I n the 
cutlery trades the various kinds of sailors' and sportsmen's knives 
are in heavy request, and the razor trade, particularly on Govern
ment account, has rarely been so brisk. Files are also heavily 
called for . 

Sir Alexander Wilson, Bart., chairman of Charles Cammell and 
C<>., Limited, Cyclops Works, Sheffield-one of the three armour
making establishments in the city- presiding at the annual meeting 
of shareholders on the 28th inst., referred to the supply of armour 
plates for her Majesty's ships. He said there need be no alarm 
whatever on this score so far as Sheffield was concerned , and his 
firm in particular. Any demand that might be made upon them 
would be quite within their capn.city,:and should necessity arise 
tbey were prepared to go still further and increase their output to 
meet the requirements of the British Admiralty whatever they 
might he, notwithstanding the fact that during the last two or 
three years they had already spent enormous sums in adapting and 
extending their new plant. These views are entirely in harmony 
with those of the principals of the two other armour firms, as given 
in THE ENOINEEU last week. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(From o-ur oton Oorrupondmt.) 

Tws has been an exciting week on the pig iron market, prices 
have gone up at a great rate, not because of any speculation, 
because there has been little of that, but because iron is wanted 
urgently for early delivery, o.nd can only be obtained with the 
g reatest difficulty, as the supply falls considerably short of the 
demand. As there are consumers and other buyers who are 
obliged to have the iron the producers have pretty much their own 
'vay in the regulation of prices, more of it, in fact, than they have 
had for very many years. The consequence has been that this 
week Cleveland iron prices have touched figures higher than any
thing that has been realised for the la.c;t quarter of a century. 
During the first three days of this week Cleveland warrants rose 
no less than 3s. 3d. per ton, making Ss. 15d. advance for the month, 
and 12s. this year, tbe lowest pt;ce heiog that ruling when tho 
ycnr commenced. 'l'ho ordinary law of supply and demand is 
asserting itself very stongly, a nd tradorn expect to see 80s. realised 
within tho next few dttys. Only three or four makers in the dis
trict appear to bo in a. position to supply iron for prompt doli very, 
and the others regret that they htwe no iron in stock, so that they 
might participate in the extra-ordinary prices. Producers as a rule 
h:we no stocks on which to draw-a circumstance which is rather 
unu~ual a t this season of the year, for generally during the \vinter 
months stocks have accumulated. However, trade was too good 
during the winter to admit of demand falling short of supply, 
and probably never since 1873 have makers commenced the spring 
season with so insignificant a stock. The stocks in the public 
stores a re also very small, and if they continue to decline n.s quickly 
a~ they have been doing this month Connal's stock will have dis
appeared before the spring is over. On Wednesday night tho 
quantity of Cleveland iron held in their stores was only 4:.!,:.!il tons, 
the decrease during the month having been 15,577 tons- over 25 
per cent.-while the stock of hematite iron was only 6313 tons, a 
decrease of 835 tons this month. 

The export of pig iron this month from the Cleveland district is 
unprecedented. Last year was remarkable as being the bdskest 
shipping year on record, but the shipments for March, 1899, were 
very fnr from being as good a.s they have been this month, Up to 
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tho 28th the quantity had reached 1~,370 tons, as compared with 
71,3415 ton» las t mouth, and 96,139 tons in March, 1899, to 28th. 
Wlmt is more significant than this, is that the delh•el'ies would 
have been considerably larger oven than they are if the iron had 
been forthcoming. 'l'he wharves of tho ironmasters are crowded 
with steamers, and there is general complaint among their owne1·s 
anent the long delays that arc experienced in connection with tl?e 
landing of their cargoes. Some vessels, indeed, are .sent away 111 

ballast, as the owners cannot afford to have them watt fo1· days for 
iron that should have been forthcoming at once. Never since 1873 
has there been nnything like the present state of affairs in regard 
to shipments of pig iron, and considering that the spring shipping 
season is only commencing, greater difficulties are expected before 
it is over. There is in this district now something approaching a 
famine in pig iron, the demand being in excess of the production, 
nnd the stocks" insignificant. Makers could do with a considerably 
larger output,"but however desirous they may be to re-light idle 
furnaces they cannot do it because they cannot count upon getting 
proper supplies of materials. The situation is not favourable to 
consumers, and those who have yet to buy for spring delivery are 
not in an enviable position. 

The maximum price attained for Cleveland pig iron in the 
"boom" of last summer was 75s. l!d. cash, that being tho be:>t 
figure that had ruled since the early seventies ; this week, how
ever, 77s. has not only been quoted, but realised, and holders are 
qui te indifferent about selling at the present prices. They have 
very little for sale for early delivery, and l\re not prepared to sell 
for the second half of the year, especially as consumers offer 2s. 
to 2s. 6d. per ton less than the prices ruling for prompt. As the 
opinion of makers is that still better prices will be obtainable, they 
refuse to entertain the offers of consumers. No. 1 Cleveland pig 
iron bas risen to 79s.; No. 4 foundry to 75s. 6d., and grey forge to 
74s. 4d. 

Wilsons, Psase, and Co., of the Tees I ronworks, Middlesbrough, 
have just blown out a furnace which has been in continuous bla<!t 
for close upon twenty-four years, having been startEd in May, 1876, 
and during this period it is estimated to have produced over 
600,000 tons of ordinary Cleveland pig iron. It will now be re
lined. This is believed to be almost a record for the life of a 
furnace, and contrasts with the short lines of American furnaces. 
Wilsons, Pease, and Co. will shortly start another furnace which 
has been rebuilt. 

Hematite pig iron bas risen considerably, there being much 
difficulty in securing sup;>lies. Some of the makers have put up 
their price for mixed numbers to 87s. 6d., but 85s. is quoted and 
readily realised. Rubio ore is fully 2l s. per ton, delivered 
at whanres on the Tees or Tyne, freights having continued to 
advance, and in addition to that the Spanish Government, on the 
22nd inst., commenced to levy an export duty on all iron ore 
sh.i~ped from Spanish ports. 

'lhe dema.nd for manufactured iron and steel continues satis
factory, but is not as pressing as it was, especially in the plate and 
angle branches, this being owing to the irregula.r work at the ship
yards. Operations have been much interrupted there ever since 
Christmas by the bad weather, and this week has probably been 
worse than all. In consequence of these stoppages both iron and 
steel manufacturers and marine engineers have got ahead of the 
shipyards, and there is not such pressure for supplies as was the 
case last year. Besides this, the high prices asked by shipbuilders 
have rather checked the demand for new vessels, notwithstanding 
the good freights, and the probability is that the latter will be main
tained a ll the year, if not increased materially. But the fact that 
they have to pay 30 to 40 per cent. more for steamers than they 
had a year ago rather deters them, as it \vill be difficult to compete 
with the cheaper vessels. Iron and steel manufacturers are under 
these circumstances somewhat circumspect about advancing prices, 
and are rather inclined to nurse the trade. They have not 
advanced their prices this month as much as was generally expected, 
and quotations this week are practically the same as they were 
last week in all branches. I ron ship-plates are at £8 7s. 6d., steel 
ship-plates £8 5s., iron ship angles £8 7s. 6d., steel ship angles 
£8 5s., packing iron £8 5s., common iron bars £9 5s., best bars 
£9 15s. per ton, all less 2t per cent. f.o.t. Heavy iron rails are 
firm at £7 l Os. net at works, and sleepers, for which the demand is 
poor, can be bought at £8 15s. net. 

A company is being promoted by Messrs. Geo. E. Hemingway, 
Charles R. Hemingway, and A. G. Forbes for the purpose of esta
blishing and carryi~ on constructional ironworks-iron and steel 
bridge work, roofs, gtrders, and boilers. A site for the works has 
been secured on the north bank of the Tees between Stockton and 
Haverton Hill, close to the new railway by which the North
Eastern Railway Company, and the Tees Conservancy Com
missioners are to endeavour to open up that district. The new 
concern will have excellent railway and riverfacilities. 

The statistics of Mr. Waterhouse relative to the deliveries and 
realised prices of manufn.ctured iron in the North of England 
during the first two months of the current year, are so far n.s 
regards prices undeniably the best that have ever been issued for 
close upon twenty-five years. The average was £7 6s. lO&d., this 
being no less than 9s. more than was reported in the previous two 
months, a~d not since November, 1875, has such a high figure 
ruled. It 1s 33s. 7d., or 30 per cent. more than was reported for 
the corresponding period of last year, and since prices began to 
move up in June, 1895, the advance has been 52s. 9d. per ton, or 
nearly 150 per cent.1 while as compared with the minimum price 
ever reported in thts district-that of December , 1886, the rise has 
been 55s. 8d. The maximum of the " boom " of 1880 was 18s. lOd. 
below the figure now reported, and that of the prosperous time of 
1890 was lOs. 5d. less. The advance in the last four months was 
nearly equal to the 15s. 10d. that was gained in the three and 
a-half years between June, 1895, and December, 1898. Further 
advances are expected to he reported, as the realised prices are 
still a good deal below the quoted prices that have ruled for a con
siderable time pas t. 

In accordance with this return the wages at the mills and forges 
will from Monday next be advanced 2! per cent., but it is interest
ing to note that if the advance had been 9s. 7~-d. instead of 9s., tho 
advance of wages would have been double what it will be, as the 
price would have come up to £i 7s. 6d. The following is the 
summary drawn up by Mr. Waterhouse for the two months 
ended Februa ry 28th :-

Desctiption. Weight invoiced. 
Percentage Average net 

of selling price 
total. per ton. 

'l'ons cwt. qr. lb. £ s. d. 
&tits .. iir> 1 a ~2 .. .. 2· oo .. .. u 7 10·14 
Plt\tcS .. .. fl, Hlt.i 16 1 20 .. SIH:l .. .. 6 17 7 ·Oli 
Unrs .. .. .. 11,848 8 0 21 .. .. 49·0.1 .. .. 7 15 0·87 
Ang-t..::s • • •• • • a,sia ti a 23 •• . . l:!·SS • . •• 7 & 4·82 

:lU,l SS 13 :! 2 .. 100·00 .. .. 7 ti 10 <•1 

'l'ho wago1:1 of steel millmeu :\t the Consett \Vork~, and thOlie 
establishments which regulate their wages by the Cousett :;liding 
scale, will be raised 2t per cent. from next week. 

As is apparent from the above, the orders are not coming in so 
freely for new steamers. Among those which have been recently 
placed are three steamers, each 350ft. long, 45ft, 9in. broad, 
80ft. lin. deep, and 6000 tons, which will be constructed by C. S. 
Swan and Hunter, of Wallsend-on-Tyne, for C. T. Bowring and Co., 
of New York. J. T. Eltringham and Co., of South Shields, have 
secured orders for four steel screw steam tro.wlers, while J. P. Ron· 
noldson and Sons, also of South Shields, are to build a well-deck 
steamer, :lO·Ht. Sin. long. Wig ham Rich1\rdson and Co. aro reported 
to have gotanorder foraspar·decked steamer 418ft. long, Wm. Gray 
and Co., of West Hartlepool~ one 329ft. long, and Wm. Pickcrgill 
and Sons, Sunderland, one 3:>9ft. long. 

Mr. F . C. l\1!\rshall has retired from the directorate of R. and 
W. Hawthorn, Leslie, and Co., Limited, and his son, Mr. F. '1'. 
Marshall, has boon appointed in his stead. 1\Ir. F. C. Marshall in 
1870, in conjunction with Mr. (now Sir ) B. C. Browne and l\Ir. J. 
H. Ridley acquired the well-known engineering works of R. and 
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W. H awthorn, and have ~ince added tho St. Peter's Works of 
Leslie and Co. Ill-health and advancing yet\r.i ar e the cause of 
.Mr . Marshall's retirement. 

'l' he borough engineer of Middlesbrough, Mr. Fra nk Baker, 
.!o'.G.S., in the course of some work in Sussex-street, came across 
:.<>me cast iron fish-bellied rails, such as were used in the ear ly d ays 
of railways, and the Free Library Committee bas a rranged to have 
t hem placed in the Middlesbrough Museum. 

A curious quar rel is in progress between the North-Eastern 
Jtnilway Company and tho H arris D eep Water Wharf Compauy. 
' l'ho latter want to construct ~ loop line from the works to t he 
whnrf, which is situate on the T ees near Cargo Fleet. 'fhe North
&~t.em Railway Company have t ried to prevent this, and twice 
the matter bas been before the Courts, gomg against the railway 
company each time. 'l'bis week the H ar ris Company started on 
tho construction of the line, but the North-Eastern Railway C'om
pany sent a large gang of platelayers with a fXA<$1! of policemen to 
s top the work, as the cnso is to come again before the Court:;. A 
disturbance was expected, but for the present the Harris Com
pany's ser vants have suspended operations. 

Tho shares of tho South D urham Steel and Iron Vompany, 
Limited, have beon hugely over-subscribed, applications ha ,ring 
been received for more than double the numller offered to tho 
public. 

The coal trade is satisfactory in all branch es, a nd prices a re 
fi r mly held. Plenty of steamers are forthcoming now, and co:~l
masters have no difficulty in getting away all the coal they can 
mise, so that work at the collieries is going on more fully than for 
some time past. The Russian Admiralty have given out orders for 
100,000 tons of best Nor thumberland steam coal to be delivered o.t 
Cronstadt during tho current year, and the price to be pa id leaves 
19s. per ton f.o.b. }'oundry coke for export varies from 32s. 6d. 
to 35~. f. o.b., while bl~t furnace coke has been raised 6d. t.hiR 
week, 27s. being quoted and paid for medium qualities delivered 
at the Teesside furnaces. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From ou1· OW?~ Oon-upondent.) 

'l'HK Glasgow pig iron market h as again been very strong thi11 
" 'eek. T be amount of business d one has not been very large, but, 
owing to a n apprehended scarcity of iron, prices have been moving 
further upward. Business has been done in cotch war rants from 
72s. ld. to 74s. 6d. cash, and 72s. to 74s. 6d. one month. Thoro 
bas been ''ery little doing in Cleveland iron on account of its great 
::~carcity. A few transactions have taken place at very irregular 
prices, :mch as 74s. Sd. for delivery in twt~nty-one days, 75s. 7 ~d. 
to 75s. 9d. sixteen days, 76s. lO!d. to 77s. fift een days, 77s. cash, 
and 74s. 1~. up to 77s. 3d. one month. Cumberland hematite 
warrants have sold at 80s. 6d. to 82s. 3d. cash, 80s. 6d. to 82s. 6d. 
one month, 80s. Sd. seven teen days, 2s. 4:\<1. to 82s. 6d. twenty
three days, and 2s. ~d. nine days. 'l'bo irregularity of the 
market makes business very difficult to put through . 

It seems impossible for makers of pig iron to increase materially 
their output at present, and as a scarcity of raw material is feared, 
the market is full of repor ts as to the expedien ts that nrc likely to 
be adopted in order to obtain supplies. It is even said t hat some 
of the leading Glasgow iron merchan ts intend taking a journey to 
America in order that they may obtain iron there for shipment to 
this country. There is certainly a feeling that the t rad e is likely 
to be easier in the States than on this side, but whether imports 
of American iron can be advantageously made on a large scale 
remains to be seen. · 

The prices of special brands of makers' iron continue to mo,·e 
upward, and in some cases the iron is so scarce that no quotation:< 
are given. Govan, f.o. b. at Glasgow, No. 1, is quoted 75.s.; No. 31 
74s. 6d.; Monklnnd, No. 1, 76s.; No. 3, 74ll. 6d.; W1sbaw ana 
Carnbroe, Nos. 1, 80s.; Nos. 3, 77s. 6d. ; Clyde, No. 1, S7s. tid.; 
No. 8, 79s.; Oartsberrie and Cald er, Nos. 1, not quoted; Nos. 3, 
80s.; Summerlee, No. 1, 90s. ; N o. 3, Sls.; Coltness, No. 1, not 
ctuoted J No. 3,. Sls.; Glengnrnock at Ardro~n, No. 1, 83s. 6d.; 
No. 8, 18s.; Eglin ton at Ardrossan or Troon, Nos. 1, 80s.; Nos. 3, 
78s.; Dalmellington at Ayr, No. 1, 80s. 6d.; No. 3, 7 . 6d.; 
Shotts at Leith, No. 1, SSs.; No. 3, SOo!.; Carron at Grangemoutb, 
No. 1, 87s. 6d.; No. 3, Sls. per ton. 

There a re 82 furnaces in blast in . 'cotlnnd, compared with 83 
last week and 83 a t this time last year. Of the total 41 are pro
ducing ordinary, 36 hematite, and 5 basic iron. 

The output of hematite is less than it was a year ago to the extent 
of from 1200 to 1400 tons per week, but the prices of Scotch-made 
hematite have been advancing, having gone u p about 2s. per ton 
in the course of the last ten days. Merchants quote this class of 
iron 87s. 6d. per ton for delivery at the steel works. 

Consumers of pig iron continue to make increasing inroads upon 
stocks. The stock in Connal and Co. 's Glasgow stores shows a 
reduction for the past week of fully 7000 tons. 'fbe total reduction 
in these stocks during the last three months bas been about 
57,000 tons, and if a similar decrease should continue throughout 
the year, tbe stock would be well nigh exhausted by the month of 
December . The total stock at present in these stores is about 
199,000 tons. There is no positive information as to the amount 
of stocks held in makers' private yards, but it is understood that 
these are also being reduced. The prospect, therefore, is that if 
tho present demand for pig iron continues, prices are likely to go 
still hig her, and there will be difficulty in obtaining full supplies. 

The shipments of pig iron from Scottish ports in the past week 
have a mounted to 10,285 tons, compared with 4789 in the corre
sponding week b at year. There was despatched to the United 
States 125 tons, South America 164, India 210, Australia 844, 
}'ranee 20, Italy 1810, Germany 640, Holland 500, Belgium 110, 
Spain and P ortugal l 50, Chinn and J apan 100, other countries 320, 
the coastwise shipments being 5292 tons, compared with 3545 in 
the Stlme week of 1899. 

lt has been stated within the last few days that some consumers 
of iron in the Glasgow district are finding it so difficult to obtain 
ndequate supplies that they have been obliged to give notice to a 
number of workmen that their services will have to be dispensed 
with, at least temporarily, unless an improvement takes place in 
respect to the amount of iron available. Among the firms so 
circumstanced are Neilson, Reid, and Co., of the H yde P a rk 
J.ocomotive W orks, Glasgow. This firm is reported to have booked 
orders for ten locomotives for South Africa, and also ten engine:~ 
for the ~yptian railway.-. 

The fimsbed iron and :~teel trade are very firm. Wages o.re 
ndvuncing, and the dea.rne!!S and scarcity of pig iron is such thnt 
makers will be obliged to rah.te their prices. 

'J'ho coal trade is active, but there has been much le&s difficulty 
in obtaining full suppliell. T he pressure for shipping coals h a.s 
been considerably relaxed, O\"'ng mainly to an imr.ression that 
purchases may ere long be made on easier terms. f he demand 
for coals for manufacturing purposes is well maintained, and notice 
hns been given by coalmnsters that con tract prices will remain 
uncha~ed during April, on the b:lSis of 13s. per ton for splint coal 
nt the p1ts. The price of shipping coals is some1vhat easier. ' team 
coal is quoted f.o.b. at Glasgow 14s. 6d. to H~. 9d.; splint, l.Js. 6d. 
to 15s.; and ell, 14s. 6d. to 15s. 6d. per ton. There is a very good 
demand for household coals for home consumption. 

WALES AND ADJOINING COUNTIES. 
( Frtml our own. Oon-upondent.) 

TRE steam cool trade con tinues in strong demand all over the 
di!!trict ; small, not quite so firm. H ouse coals and semi-bitu
minou:c~ remain steady, demand havi~evidently been stren~thened 
by the severe weather, though the h1gh p rices prevailing m somo 
d iRtricta evidently affect local consumption. T his a pplies o.~pccially 
to the chief ironworks district, Dowlai'l, CyfarthfA. and .Plymouth 
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having advanced prices 5s. per ton. The result is that local prices are 
now at 30s. At one of the Boards of Guardians in the difltrict it was 
shown on Saturday last that the reason urged for advancing 5s. per 
ton, "owing to the coal assessment being increased 20 per cent.," 
was not a valid excuse, as the advance in assessment only amoun~d 
to l id. per ton. The fact is that the la rgo ironmasters are also 
considerable coal exporters, and as they also hold large Govern
ment contracts, tho troublesome details of local coal business a re 
not acceptable. At one time, in eorly iron history, when the 3000 
colliers of Plymouth at present were represented by three colliers 
only, ironmaster<i objected to sell coal a t any price. Wm. Craw
shay's reply to a buyer was, " I want all my coal fo1· use. " Now 
the largest ironroasters a re in the front rank of coalowners. Col
liers a re working well , nud a re anticipating a good audit, a nd all 
over the district, in everything per taining to coal, the animation is 
marked. In the Swansea. Valley there has been an increase of 
colliery labour, especially at the Birchgrove. At Briton F erry 
two pits are projected. E xport'! have shown a decided increase. 
Fr11nce a nd Spain have been large buyersatthechiefports. Last week 
the total from Swansea was over 25,000 tons to F rance alone. Cardiff 
has also been shipping freely, also to Port Said. .More coal and 
fuel reported going to Alenzia, and steady consignments to Cape 
Town. A steamer going out of dock last week from Ponar th to 
Savona with 3500 toM, met "rith a singular accident, grounding 
with one end on bank and the other across the drain. When the 
water receded she literally broke in two between her engines and 
boilers. Big ships are now in evidence for· coaling and bunkering. 
'l'bis week the l\limiso, in the Australian meat trade, came into 
Barry; tonnage, 121...000; length, 440ft.; depth, 55ft.; width, 30ft.; 
owners, Tyler and 1..:0. , of London. Newpor t tigur ed ncar this in 
respect of the Ripping baro Grange, 9200 tons, which hns; heen dry
docked in the largo graving dock of the Union Dry Docks Company. 
She has been fitted up with stalls for 1000 horses for South Afric.'L, 
and was bunkered this week with 4200 tons at the Alexandra 
Docks. This fine vessel is owned by Houlder Brothers and Vo., 
London. 

Patent fuel iii in 1.1t rong request, particularly at Cardiff and 
Swansea. Patent coal prices, Cardiff, were~ follows:-

Best steam, 2'2s. to 23s. ; seconds, 19s. to 20s.; drys, lSs . 6d. to 
19s. 6d. ; best steam smalls, 14s. to 14s. 3d.; seconds, 13s. 3d. to 
13s. 9d.; drys and inferior sor ts, 12s. 6d. to 12s. 1ld.; best Mon
moutbshire semi-bituminous, 18s. to 18s. 3d.; seconds, 16s. 3d. to 
16s. 6d.; best household~, 22s. to 23s.; seconds, lSs. to 19s.; No. 3 
Rbondda, 20s. to 23s. ; brush, 19s. ; small, 17s. to 17s. 6d.; No. 2 
Rhondda, 15s. 6d. to 16 . ; through and through, 14s. to H.s. 6d.; 
small, 13s. to 13s. 6d. 

Patent fuel, 19s. to 2ls. Coke: l<'urnnce, 29s. to 31s.; foundry, 
32s. to 33s. ; special foundry, 35s. 6d. to 36s. 

It is being urged that corporations like railways should go in for 
coal properties, and even the Government acquire steam coal 
seams. Lately there bas been an increase of colliery companies, 
and the tendency is to give the people, more than capitalists, an 
interest in them. One in t he anthracite district has just been 
Hoated, £10,000 in £5 !~hares. 

The Lewis Rhondda Company promotion has been closed, bttving 
been largely over -subscribed. 

I have beard that Belgian capitalist.! are endeavouring to acquire 
lead properties in North C'ardigansbire. A large tract exists from 
Abery~t\\~th up to the Plinlimmon rnnges, and on to .the marg!n of 
the B1rmmghnm. water shed. Las~ week a Belg1an SYJ?-dlcate 
started the "Soc16t6 Anonyme de M me de Frongoch," Men oneth, 
l i million francs, with 6000 preference shares, apart from deben
tures. Tbe Pritchard Morgan gold mines continue in operation, 
but I have not heard of the progress of the Mawddncb est uary 
scheme. 

The iron nnd :.'teo! wo1·ks are heiug vi~orously conducted. The 
chief complaint i:~ tho ::K:ar city of men. rhe drain for the war has 
been gre:\ter than from the collieries, and several leading works are 
much inconvenienced in consequence, the pressure for supplies, 
rails, plates, and hars being very great. The exports of t he week 
include 1150 steel plates for H nmourg and Rostock from Cardiff, 
with one cargo iron to Ghent; rails from Newport to Highbridge, 
and one large consignment of rails to Topsham. 

There has been no falling off in arrivals of pig iron, W hitehaven, 
Barrow, and Ulverston figuring principally, and the latter sending 
also ingot mould. Swansea imported 4397 tons. A good average 
output of hematite took p lace at the Briton Ferry works last week, 
and the make of steel bar was well maintained. In tho Swansea 
Valley t he pig iron trade is most satisfactory. Wright, Butler, 
and Co. 's works are in full vigour, and at Upper Forest, Pontnr
dawe, and Duffryn, the steel mako shows the greatest animation. 
Tin-plate bars in the district a re now at £7 7s. 6d., or best brands 
up to £7 lOs. 

High pressure is the leading feature at all the Bessemer works, 
and what with constant arrivals of ore and coke, and despatches 
of rails, bars, and plates, each present a scene of almost unpar
alleled activity. 

On 'Chango, Swansen, mid-week, strong evidence was given of 
an unchecked prosperi ty in all brooches of iron and steel. Since 
my last report the pig iron market has shown a n advance on all 
bands. Scotch, ls. :lei. ; Middlesboro', 2s. :lei. ; hematite, 3Jsd. 
Tbe last named has varied during the week to the extent of fs., 
and at close wns very firm. It was stated that stocks had been 
drawn upon to the extent of nearly :20,000 tons, and the general 
opinion was that no change in tho upward progress of prices was 
likely, unless tho threntened importation from America should 
occur. With rega rd to the Amer ican bar import, it was main
tained that sales had been effected by the National Steel Com
pany of America, and the figures given were £6 l7s. 6d. per ton 
c.i.f., range of gauges from 9ft. upwards, probably experimentally; 
at all events, if anything like business is done 1t will soon be well 
known. 

Latest quotations Swansea are as follows :-Glasgow pig iron 
warrants, 72s. 9d. to 72s. 1~. cash; Middlesbrougb No. 3, 
75s. 5d. ; other numbers in proportion. Hematite warrant.<~ 
80s. 1~. to 8ls. 2d. for mixed numbers f.o. b.; Cumberland: 
according to brand. Welsh bars, £9 lOs. to £10; angles at usual 
extr~ f.o. t. Sheets, iron and steel, £11 lOs. to £11 l5s., with 
usual extras for higher gauges. Steel rails, heavy, £7 lOs. to 
£7 15s.; light, £8 lOs. to £8 15s.; sleepers, angles, channels 
according to section and specification. Bessemer steel tin-pla~ 
bars, £7 5s. ; Siemens tin-plate bars, best, £7 7s. 6d. Billets and 
blooms, delivered Midlands, £ 7 15s. to £8, Tin-plates: Bessemer 
steel cokes, 16s. 9d. to lis.; Siemens coke finish, 17s. to 17s. 3d.; 
ternes per double box, 28 by 20 C., 30s., 31s., 32s., to 3-!s. 6d.; best 
charcoal, 17s. 6d. to 18s. 6d. Big sheets for galvanising, 6ft. by 
3ft. by 30 g. per ton f.o. t., £16 l Os. to £17 5s. ; finished black 
plate, £13 l Os. to £13 12s. 6d. Cnnada.s, £12 to £13 5s. Ga.lvani~ed 
sheets, 2-1 ~· · £Hi; 26 g ., £16 15s. Block tin, £133 to £129 10:;. 
Lead, £16 lo~. Copper: Chili bars, £78 lOs. to £76 15s. Spelter 
a1~. ' 

.Tin-plate prices nre very JU:m. Makers contend that they are 
still below the cost of product1on. Last week the sh ipment was 
limited to 32,738 boxes; receipt from works, 58,141 boxes; leaving 
stocks at 23-.1,864 boxes ; but it is understood that a good deal of 
stock is bold for buyers. Good loadings may be expected, with 
moderating weather, from America, China, and Japan, and three 
cargoes for H olland, 1~lso several for Meditermnean ports. W orks 
are now well off for coal, and the p roduction of tin nnd steel la.<~t 
week was considerably the best of the quarter. 

A meeting of the Tin-plate Association wa.'i held at Swansea. on 
Tuesday, when matters under the Factory Act were discussed. It 
was agreed at the close to send a d eputation to London to get if 
possible, amendments in the new Bill providi~ for the emP,l~y
ment of boys above thirteen on eight h ours sh1fts. The B1ll at 
present specifies that no boys should bo employed under eighteen. 

Latest Swansea coal prices are as follows :- At pit mouth a fairly 
uniform. price for s team prevails in the \ "alley of £1 per ton; 
anthrac1te, 16s. 6d. to 17s. ; seconds, 14s. to l 4s. 6d.; ordinary 
large, 1'2:!. to 12~. 6d. ; small rubbly culm, 9s. to 9s. 6d.: steam. 
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20s.; 11econds, 17s. to ISs.; bwlker , 14s. 6d. to 15s.; !!mall, 12:!. 6d. 
to 13s. 6d. ; bituminous, according to arrangement; patent fuel, 
lSs. to 20s. <.:oke, furnace, 30s. to 3ls.; best foundry, 3~. 6d. to 
35s.; pit wood, 1 s. 6d. into t r ucks. <.:ardiff prices arc 1 &., tirm ; 
iron ore, Cardiff or Newport, Ta fna., 19s. to 19s. 6d.; Rubio, 20s. 
to 20s. 6d. 

The annual meeting of the Miners' Provident Society was held 
this week i n Cardiff. The membership at the close of t he year 
was 30,:269 ; balance in hand, £"203,4<MI14s. ld. In the course of 
the meeting it was agreed that the board allot one hundred allow
ances of 5s. per week to the most aged members, whose member
ship bnd been sustained for ten years, and who are not in receipt 
of disablement pay, from May 7th, 1900, until December 31st, 19@. 

I n the anthracite district coal owners do not, so fa r, agree to join 
the association. There is one threatened trouble in that quarter ; 
the enginemen and stokers having g iven in notices. Some hopes 
were entertained this week that they would be wi thdrawn. 

Some little interest was aroused amongst the colliers generally 
this week to hear of the deputation of colliery leaders who waited 
upon t he Home Secretary. 'l'he deputa.tion included " Mabon," 
Brace, Davies, &c., and Robinson, from the Forest of Dean. The 
H ome Secrlltary, after hearing, decided that no case was made out 
for interfering with the present Local ~lines Regulation Act. The 
second reading of the Amendment Act would not be supported by 
the Government. H e admitted defects in the CompeMUtion Act, 
and hoped they would be dealt with by Pa rliament later on. He 
could not promise to advocate the appointment of a Minister of 
Mines, al though such an official would much relieve him. There 
were ruining experts at the H ome-office, and he did not think 
that the (;overnment would sanction the expense of another 
minister. 

An accident at .Merthyr Vale by a runaway train on the work
ings caused the d eath last week of two of the colliers. This week 
an inquest was held, and a verdict of accidental death recorded. 

On the eve of my despatch 1 hear that the Governmen t is again 
endeavouring to place large contracts for coal. This bas g1ven 
ncreased tone to the market. 

THE NEWPORT HARBOUR COMMISSIONERS' 
WEEKLY TRADE REPORT. 

TE.\)1 coal firm, a. better supply of tonnage b~ving come on. 
H ouse coal is quiet owing to non-arrival of sailing vo.isels. Tin 
and copper remain about same as last quotations. Exports for 
week ending March :.!4th were :-Uoal, foreign, 55,U7 tons; 
and coastwise, 16,099 tons. I mports for week endin~ March 27th 
were :- Pig iron, ~20 tons ; iron ore, 3400 tons ; cement, 650 tons; 
pit wood, ~94 loads; 1 cargo of scrap. 

Coal : Best steam, ISs.; seconds, 163. 9d. to 17s.; house coal, 
best, ISs. ; dock screenings, 14s. ; colliery small, 13s. to 13.s. 6d.; 
smiths' coal, 15s. Pig iron: Scotch warrant.._, 74s. 6d. ; hematite 
war rants, ~2s. 6d. f.o. b . Cumberland; 1\[iddlesbrougb, No. 3, 
77s. prompt. I ron ore: Rubio, 20s. to 20s. 6d. ; Tafna, 1~. to 
19s. tid. Steel : Rails, heavy sections, £ 7 lOs. to £7 1~.; light 
ditto, £8 l Os. to £8 15s. f.o. b.; Bessemer steel tin-plate bars, 
£7 5s.; Siemens steel tin-plate bars, £7 7s. 6d., aU delivered 
in the district, cash. Tin-plates : Bessemer steel, coke, 16s. 9d. 
to 17s.; Siemens, coke finish, l is. to 17s. 3d. P itwood: lis. 6d. 
to l Ss. London J.<;.xcbange 'l'olegram : Copper, £78 5s.; Strait.<> tin, 
£136 5s. J:t'reights: Steady. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(l''rom our own Corre&pondent.) 

NEW YORK, March :.!1st., 1900. 
TRE tinnncial situation is the absorbing feature in the markets of 

this country. The Currency Law just passed ensures an immediate 
increase in the volume of currency to the extent of 10 per cent. of 
the Bank Law capita.!, with the exchange of bonds now out, which 
in the aggregnto amount to 800,000,000 dols., and which money 
will be i&sued by the formation of new banks, an enormous increase 
in the circulation is assured. 

T here is certainly a very great demand for more money because 
of the extraordinary industri.al and commercial activity in all direc
tions from <.:ape Nome to Southern Mexico. The iron trade is more 
active than a few days ago. 

Great combinations are not anxious to push these advances, but 
recognise that the inHuences behind the market are bound to 
establish a. higher level of values. 'l'be prospects for railroad con
struction are very ttnttering. Inquiries from west of the Mississippi 
region show that the greatest activity in building will be there. 
Inquiries from J apan and other far-off points during the past few 
weeks would figure up 30,000 tons for steel rails. lt is in timated 
to-day in some circles that steel rails will be advanced to 36 dols., 
and ultimately to 39 dots. 'fhere is a very aetive demand for girder 
rails for trolley lines, the construction of which will assume very 
large propor tions during the coming year . Copper is firm ; tin is 
~h ; spGlter is active; lead is in abundant supply. Electrical 
mterests are all doing a. g ood business, and preparations are being 
made for still further enlargements during the coming summer to 
meet what everybody thinks here will be a continuous demand for 
?lectrical C<J~pwent of all kind~. i\Ione~ a.ve~es 6 per cent. 
mtercst, and JUst at the present t1me there IS a little apprehension 
of a stringency over the confidence of the introduction of the new 
legislat~ve measures . . ~measure has been introduced into Congress 
to provtde for the p1,ntlng of 50,000,000 dols. worth of small notes 
~anging from 5 cents to 5 dols. for mailing purposes. AU engineer
~ng plants nrc overcr?wded with work. All rolling mills are book· 
1ng as much new busmess as they care to take. Plato iron bas 
advanced in price during the pa.st few days Ss. per ton. 

NAYAI, ENGINEER APPOINTMENTS.-Staff engineer: A. W. 
Turner, to the Argonaut, to date April 19th. Chief engineers: 
A. H ills, to the Charybdis, and E. A. Shor t, to the Yivid, 
for the Cornu.~, undated. Engineers : A. S. Crisp to the 
Duke of Wellington, for the Chamois, and W. C. S. P. 

1
Bnrtwell, 

to the Victory, for the Sylvia, both in lieu of a. chief engineer to 
date March lith ; T. W. Cleave, to the P embroke, to date Ma'rch 
23rd, and to the Argonaut, to date April 19th ; R. Spence to tho 
Vernon, for charge of _mn~hinory o.f steam h?ats otb~r than torpedo 
boats, and for ~lectnc light dut1es, and mstructton of engineer 
officers and ongme-room artificers in electric light apparatus; and 
L. J. W ntson, to the Pembroke, sttper numerary, to date March :lard. 

R;oYAL J\lrrrF:OnOLOOICAL Socn:TY.- 'l' be monthly meeting of tbi• 
Soc1?ty .was bel~ ~n We~nesday evening, the 21st instant, at tho 
I nst1tut1on of CJvtl. ~ngmeers, _Great <korge-street, Westminster, 
Dr. C. Theodore W1lhams, pres1dent, in the chair. Reference was 
made to t he loss which the Society had sustained by t he death of 
Mr. G. J. Symons, F.R.S., who had held the office of secretary 
from 1873 to 1899, except for the two years 1880-1 1 when he was 
president. _At the annual meeting on January 17th last be was 
~le~ted prestdon.t for the second. time, in order to preside over tho 
JU~Jleo ~elobra.t1on~ of the Soc1ot y next month. Owing to being 
se1zed w1th paralysis on Febr uary 14th, he had to resign the pres.i
d ency, and, as he never rallied, be died on the lOth mst. A vote 
of condolence with his relatives was /assed by the meeting. 
Twenty-sev~n new fellows were electe , as well as two h onorary 
members, vtz., Mons. Albert Lancaster, director of the Belgian 
i\~eteorological Service, Brussels; and Gen. M. A. Rykatcheff, 
dtrec~r of the Central Physical Observatory, St. P etersburg. The 
followmg papers . were read :-" The Ether Sunshine Recorder," 
by l\fr. W . H. Dmes, B.A.; " Remarks on the Weather Condi
tions .of tho Steamship 'l'rnck between Fiji and H awaii," by 
Capt.am ) I . W . C. Hepworth; and "CompariSOI\ hY :ll ean-. of 
Dot.«," by ~lr. A. B. ~tacDowall, ~I. A. · 
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NOTES FROM GERMANY. 
( F r<ml our own Con·up<mclntl.) 

A l.l. branches of the iron and steel industries 
continuo very busy, and the works are in many 
CMOS so wo11 supplied with contracts that they do 
not care to accept orders which have to bo exe
cuted before summer. Prices show increasing 
firmness geuera11y, but during this week and the 
last no official advance bas taken place. The 
tone a11 round remains strong and hopeful, spring 
orders f~r homo consumption coming in freely, 
and ~orotgn demand bas !ilso been fairly good, 
especmlly for structural u-ou. Pig iron IS of 
course, s tiff in price and in very good call, bu't as 
scarce as before. The production of pi~ iron in 
Gem1any, including Luxemburg, was for February 
of present year 620,707 t. , of which 121 009 t. 
were forge pig and spiegeleisen, 32,768 i. Bes
semer, 354,985 t. basic, and 111,945 t . foundry 
J?ig. Outp_ut in January of present year was 
ti58,512 t. ; 10 February last year 625,158 t. were 
produced. From January 1st to Februn1·y 28th 
of .Present year 1,279,219 t. were produced, 
ngrunst 1,2 2,ii9 t. for the same period tho year 
before. 

A rise in the demand for plates and sheets bas 
been noticed both in the Siegerland and in the 
Rhenish-Westphnlinn district , consumers trying 
to buy a.~ ruuch as they can get a t the present 
rates, because advances are expected for all sorts 
of plates when the spring trade developes more 
s trongly. Exceedingly brisk employment is re
ported to be going on at the machine shops, and 
the locomotive and wagon factories have, perhaps, 
never befor~ been so busy as dnring tho past few 
months, wb1lo prospects for fresh work nrc very 
good. 

The situation of the wire and wire nail busi
!leS.<I, which bas previously been s tated a.~ impt-ov-
1~, was remarkably firm last week. The wire 
nail manufacturers are at last profiting from the 
ge~eral upward tendency_ in quotations, and are 
do1ng qu1te a remuneratl\·e trndo now, at least 
so fa r as regards inland demand, export being 
still weak and limited. 

German total export in J anuary and February 
of present year was 5,025,237 t., against 
4,556,023 t. in the year before, plus amounting 
_to 469,214 t .. Coal, cor~, wood, drugs, show an 
mcreMe, wh1le export 10 earth, ore, and iron 
shows a falling off against last year. 

Spring orders come in pretty regularly on the 
Austro - Hun~aria~ iron market, _and some 
bmncbes are 10 fa1rly good occupl\tJOn, but as 
many works bad to limit, or even suspend, opera
tions in consequence of the colliers' strike, makers 
lin~ it very difficult to supply the quantities re
qmred. Products of the Austrian iron industry 
have for the first time successfully competed on 
the Constantinople iron market with articles from 
other countries, and several contracts for bars 
nnd sectionnl iron were lately placed with Aus
t rian firms, both articles having previously been 
imported from Belgium or England. Tools and 
locks have likewise been sold in largo lots to 
Turkey, and there is little doubt that a good 
business in the above-named articles, the quality 
of which is stated to be excellent, mi~ht be done 
to Turkey, provided that prices remain so low ns 
to beat all other countries. 

In the Falkenau district the colliers' strike is 
reported to have come to nn end, nearly nil the 
men hnving rellumed work on March 2'2nd : from 
other pa rts there have likewise wen better 
accounts ~i,·en, and the number of the strikers 
i'l docreasmg. 
Firmnes.~ and activity are the prin<:ipal f.,atures 

of the French iron market. Consumers who were 
nt first reluctant to pay the advanced mtes fixed 
by the works some time ago, have now come for
ward very freely with orders, and numerous con
tracl~, chiefly in manufactured iron, were placed 
in the course of last week. The advanced quota
t ions of 280f. to 300f. p.t. for merchant iron 
No. 2, 310f. p.t. for hoop!>, 310£. p.t. for steel 
wire rodll, a re lirmly maintained. The ironworks 
of the Departement Ia Loire et le Centre are show
ing a Rt rong inclinntion to raise their (lrices. 

In Belgium ironmasters have likewtse tried to 
advance their rates, and the tendency generally 
npp~nrs to be in an upward direction, but a rise 
for girders that bad been resolved upon conld 
not be carried owing to underquoting on the 
part of German works, which a re selling girders 
a tl90f. p.t. , freeAntwerp; and so t he Belgian 
mills had oo be content with the s~tme price. It 
is, however, very likely that in spr ing and early 
summer a rise for most a rticles of manufactured 
iron will take place, the outlook being bright in 
nil trades. Plates have been comparatively quiet 
la.st week, and prices were a trifle less fi rm. 
Demand and consumption in <..-oal, coke, and 
briquettes have been extraordiru>.rily brisk, and 
t he industr ial establishments are feeling the 
waut of fuel very keenly, in spite of large supplies 
t hat come in from abroad. During the first two 
months of present year import in coal to Belgium 
was G60,000 t., against 340,000 t. for the corre
!iponding period the year before. Jn February 
alone 277,000 t. coal were impor ted, against 
185.000 t. in the same month in 1899. Increase 
was accordingly 70 per cent. for J anuary and 
}' ebr uary, 45,000 t. falling to Germany; while 
import in English coal rose 156 000 t. In coke 
about 4000 t. more were imported this year than 
last, supplies corning chiefly from England ; 
import of German coke went down from 34, 45 t. 
for January and February last year on 31,768 t. 
for this year. Belgian export in coal during the 
period above mentioned incren.qed 90,000 t. ; 
export in coke, 19,000 t. against last yea r. 

ENGINEERING NOTES FROM 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

(From our own Corrupondtnl. ) 
Maritzburgh, March 3rd. 

THERE can be no question now of the compara
tive harmlessness of wounds caused by the 
Mauser bullet, and the Boers a re having recourse 
to "nicking" the beads, and wherever pos.qible, 
are using tbe Martini-H enry riRe instead of the 
Mauser. It is quite probable that tho burghers' 
diaappointment with their new weapon bo.a had 
something to do with t he d istinct falling off in the 
stubbornness of their resistance which has been 
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noticed in recent engagements. It. is surely 
making n farce of war to in~ist upon the uqo of 
ammunition which docs not disable an enemy un
IC-"-S it kills him outright or breaks a bono. 

As to lyddite, it seems to have satislicd nil 
reasonl\ble expectations, though coming far short 
of the exaggerated ideas some people had formed 
of it. A<;_~ual experi~nce of tho explosive shows 
that a 4 · nn. shell w1ll breach a 4ft. earthen or 
rubble riRe paro.pet, but as it bursts on impact it 
is doubtful whether it would prove of much use 
against the 6ft. masonry of a fortress or against 
naval armour. 'l'be picric-acid fumes which arise 
from the exploded shell do not possess the deadly 
power ascribed to them. They are simply non
respirable. 

Lord Roberts' success bas put quite a new 
complexion on the outlook, and much more 
cheerful views now prevail in business and indus
trial circles. Already orders for pumping and 
other plant have been cabled home in connection 
\vitb several of the Witwatersmnd mines. Tho 
majority of South African opinion is tha t the re 
will be but little lighting once a British army 
enters the Tmnsvaal, and the Boers appear to be 
basing thei r hopes upon continental intervention 
rather than upon the defence of their strongholds. 

At the annual meeting of the De Beers Com
pany the other day Mr. Rhodes j ustified the 
heavy expenditure which that company bas under
taken upon cold storage plant at Kimberley and 
the Cape ports. There is no question that ns 
soon ns the war is over there will be a vigorous 
demand throughout South Africa for refrigerating 
machinery, both on public and private aooount. 
Hitherto the country bo.a been content to depend 
for much of its food supplies on tinned stuffs, but 
with Australia nuw pouring in consignmcnt.q of 
fresh meat and dairy produce this can no longer 
continue. 

U~HT£0 KlXOOOll R AIL \VA y OFFICERS' A::\0 SER· 
\' A:\TS' A . OCIATIOX.- Speaking at the anni\•er
sary festival of this Association on Wednesday 
night, Mr. J. Uoyd Wharton, M. P., said that it. 
was noteworthy that during the past yenr there 
had been an absolute minimum of accidentil to 
passengers, and, he hoped, to milway servants 
also. 

TRADE AND BOsiNESS ANNOONCEMENTS.- Tho 
business of the Pridmore Molding Machino 
European Agency will in fu ture be carried on by 
J. \V. Jackman and Co., who a re removing to 
larger promises at 39, Yictoria-street. Besides 
the Pridmore mncbines, J . W. Jackman and Co. 
represent the Whiting Foundry Equipment Com
pany of Chicago, makers of the Whiting cupolas; 
the S. Obermayer Company, of Chicago ; and the 
Buffalo Forge Company, of Buffalo; and make a 
speciality of foundry equipment in all its branches. 
- The Patent Shaft and Axletree Compnny, 
Limited, bas opened London offices a t Mombers' 
Mansion~, 36, Victoria-street, S. \V., under the 
management of Mr. Lincoln Cbandler.- 1\Ir. F. 
T. Marshall has been appointed to be a director 
of R. and W. Hawthorn, Leslie, and Oo., 
Limited, Engineers and hipbuilders, St. Peter's 
Work!', Newcastle-on-'I'yne, his father, Mr. F. C. 
Marshall, having retired from the board.- The 
Ep!ltein Electric Accumulator yndicate, Limited, 
have granted toW. 0. Rooper and Robins, elec
trical engineers, of Stafford, the role licence to 
make and sell F.p•tein a~.-cumulator plates and 
storage batterie!l. W. 0. Rooper and Robins will 
manufacture the plates hy Mr. Epstein's originnl 
process with the assistance of many of his ~taft', 
at their new works at Stafford. 

Nr.w COlt I'AN IF:s.- Henry Pooley and Son, 1900, 
Limited, i ~ a company with a share cn pita I of 
£130,000, dh'ided into 13,000 ~ per cent. cumu
lat ive preference sha res of £5 ~each, and 65,000 
ordina ry shares of £1 eACh. In addition to the 
share capital, tho <'Ompany is now i uing £70,000 
4 per cent. lirst mortgage debenture stock, re
deemable at the company's option on or after 
Jl'nuary 1st, 19J:i, at 105 (In six months' notice, 
and in the event of the stock becoming repayable 
before that date, it will be repayable at the same 
price. The company ac(Jtti res the business of 
Henry Pooley and !;on, Limited, weighing 
machine manufacturers and engineers, of Li,·or
pool, London, Belfast, &c. The purchase price 
has been fixed at £180,000, payable in cash, but 
tho vendors nrc prepared to accept any amount 
up to £60,000 in debenture stock, and up to 
£65,000 in ordinary sha res.- On the 2bt instant 
a company was rejlistered by J ordan and • ons, 
Limited, of 1:20, Chancery-lane, London, under 
the title of J ohn Langfield and Company, Limited, 
to acquire and take over the business of 
entrlneers now carried on under the style of 
John Lang6eld and C'o. , a t 11, Blackfriars-street, 
Manchester, and Furnace- street, Dukinfield , 
Chester. :r~e no.minal capital of the company is 
£10,000, diVlded mto 10,000 shares of £1 each. 

Dn'TDENDS AND REPORTS.- Tbe report for 1899 
of A. and J. Stewart and Menzies, Limited, 
states tha t the not profit amounts to £ 130,301, 
which, 'vith £9743 brought forward, makes a 
total available balance of £140,044. Interim 
dividends at the ra te of 6 per cent. on the prefer
ence, and 9 per cent. on the ordinary shares have 
been paid, leaving £107,0«, which the directors 
recommend should be appropriated as follows :
To deprecia tion account, £25,000; to reserve 
fund, £'25,000: final dividend at the rate of 6per 
cent. on the proforence shares, £10,500 ; final 
dividend at the rate of ll per cent. on the 
ordina ry sbaros, making 10 per cent. for the year, 
£27,500, leaving to be carried forward £19,044.
The net profits of the National Electric Wiring 
Company for the past year amounted to £1785, 
and after including £12"22 brought forward, and 
writing off £12'25 for depreciation and reserve on 
contracts, the balance pern1its of a dividend of 
3 per cent., and tho carrying forward of £'281.
The report of the directors of Robey and Co. for 
the year 1899 states tha t after wri ting off £6105 
for depreciation, there remains a net profit of 
£36,860. Deducting debenture interest and 
adding £351 brought forward from the previous 
year , there is a balance of £30,255 available for 
division. The directors recommend this sum to 
be appropriated M follows: To the payment of 
a dividend of 6 per cent., amounting to £16,698, 
adding £11,000 to the reserve fund- thus in
creasing that fund to £40,000-and carrying 
forward £2557. 

THE PATENT JOURNAL. 
Condenltd from "Tht fllullraud OjJicial Journal o.f 

Pattnt1." 

Application for LetteN Patent. 

•. • When inventlous have been "communicated " the 
namo and address of the communiCI\tlng party are 
printed in italics. 

ltH/i Mat'clt, 1000. 

6010. FINGER GUIDES for M IISICAL l !>ijTRUM£!\'TS1 P. 
MIU'Cuson, London. 

6011. PRJNO HrNOES, E. C. Hoffman, [.ondou. 
5012. APPARATUS for BOLDINO DR&AD, A. E. Edwards. 

-(C. Frittlriclt, Gtrmanv.} 
5018. APPARATUS for WtuGmso, W. F. Stimpson, 

London. 
6014 . .APPARATl"S for WEtOHt NG, W. F. Stimpson, 

Loudon. 
5015. CRANl( BEARIMGS, H. II. Lnko.-(Pttlu·md-Fabrik 

Siicla·tand Thtrxlo1· R titttln-iiv.cL·tr -.) 
5016. POROUS DUPRRAOMS, T. J. Hollnnd and A. P. 

Laurie, London. 
5017. RAILROAD TIES, P. A. Ncwton.- (Thc lYttD Juuy 

ll'trt Cloth Cou1pan!1, Unittd Sta1t1.) 
6018. FIREPROOf CoNSTRUCTIONS, }', A. Newton.

(Titt Ntw /t1·~~ Wil't Cfol/, Compan,.,, U·•itttl Statu.) 
6019. FIREPROOF CoNSTRUCTIONS, P. A. Newtou.

(Th t Nro; Jtl"'~ Wirt Cloth Col•IP«ll!l, United Stattl-) 
6020. FIREPROOP CoNSTRUCTIONS, P. A. Newton.-(Titt 

/l'cw Ja·tey Wirt-CfotiL Company, U.titcd Statu.} 
6021. Fli\EPROOFCo:>STRCCTIONS, P. A. Newton.-(Tht 

New Jtrley II' ire-Cloth Comp<my, United State•.) 
5022. FIREPROOF CoNSTRCCTIONS, P. A. Newton.-(Titt 

/l'tto JtrM!J Wirt-Cfotli Coltlpatty, Unit,tl Statu.) 
6023. FtaEPROOF CossTRUCTtoss, P. A. Newton.-(TIIt 

N ttr Jn-1~1 Wi,•e-Cfoth Cou1pany, U.tlttd Statu.) 
5024. W&AvtNO APPARATUS, C. Vorwerk, London. 
6025. ACTOATlNO ARRANOEm:NTS for EXPA$SION 

VA LVES, R. Hardie, London. 
6026. RADIATORS, F. Clarke, J.ondon. 
602i. FlLLINO and CLOSINO MEDICAL CAPSULES, F. 

'Panzner, London. 
602 . PRESSURE REDUCING YAL\'ES, R. Hardie, London. 
6029. LIIOOAOE CARRIER for 81C\'CLitll, W. J . Lloyd and 

W. Priest, London. 
6080. Bt'LLET-Pnoo•· MATERIA L, T. Macdunold, London. 
50SI. LEATHER KI\' INO MA<"UINE!', C. B. Bayley, 

London. 
6082. ELECTRICAL COT·OOT DE\.IC&i, A. :\lalignani, 

London. 
6083. COIIIPRESSINO GAS, A. I. \ ', \'rics1ond, London. 
603-1. FLusmso VALVES, W. E. Hinsdale, London. 
5035. MATCHBOX, L. H. Thomas, Londou. 
6036. Tovs, L. H. Thomas, London. 
50Si. BO'ITL£ STOPPERS, P. G. Berchhnd J, . H. Thomas, 

London. 
6038. GARMENT HANOERS, G. C. Morks.-( W. F. Hall 

ami II'. Donalluon, U~tilt<l Statu.) 
6099. Morons for RoAD VEUICLES, A. E. Stirckler, 

London. 
6040. PRODUCING AaOlUTIC CoJ.OORI NO llA'ITERS, J . 

\'. Johnson.-(Tht IJa.di<lc!.t .Ani/;,, tuui Soda Fab.-ilt, 
GtTI•W•IJ!.) 

6041. BOILER FuRNACE, W. Broadbent and J . Beaumont, 
London. 

5().12. Boo-rs, W. F. Biggs, London. 
50-IS. AUTOIIIATIC CoOPLINOS for CAns, J . Cameron, 

London. 
50-14. Mi:ANS for SUPPORTINO BLISDS, A. W. Bentley, 

London. 
5045. PRODUCh'IO PRINTINO BLOCKS, A. T. Woodhead, 

London. 
604(). ELECTRICITY :\1KTERS, A. Wright and the Reason 

Mnuufactul'ing Compnny, J.td., London. 
!i04i. PRESER\'ING UNCOOKED MEAT, &c., E. Natho, 

London. 
W48. R&F'IIIO&R ATORS, F. Gerbru-d nnd H. Berg, 

London. 
604!1. BARASCOPll 01' WEATIIER INDICATOR, E. Reddicss, 

London. 
6060. As\'NCURONOl'S ROTAR\ CoNVERTERS, W. P. 

Tbomson.-(Huto. Bltrt ,·iritutA Arlit•• 0(A(I/•clinj1, Gt•·
ma••JI.} 

6051. MULTIPLE LUIIRICATOR fnr li1 At"IIINI!RY1 C. Long, 
Londou. 

6052. AD\'ERTISINO on 'PA\ •:)tESTS, 1'. E. Andrews, Bir
min.ghutJl. 

6058. INDICATINO SPEEDS of HOTATION, ,\ , )lallock, 
J.oncton. 

60M. JIJACUISE for COMPOSINIJ 1'vP•:, C. A. Goodson, 
London. 

6065. YAL\'ES fut· HvDRAUI.IC l'lt i!S!!t-:.~, J. Jacobsen, 
London. 

605!1. MAKINO PRODUCTS for MORDANTISO Pl>RPORES1 F. 
JIJ . and D. D. Spence nud T. J . I. Cmlg, Londun. 

605i. MAKING CERTAIS PRODI'M'Il for 'JIJORDANTINO 
PuRPOS&'l, F. :\1. ond D. D. Spence and A. Shearer, 
London. 

lith Mrt~"Cli, 1\1()(), 

6058. PLOl'OKS, E. A. Probert, Wol'(·estor. 
60611. A FERRET LOCATOR, E. A. Probert, Worcester. 
5060. ATI'ACHF.D OPENER for ENVELOPF.S, J), W. Haddon, 

Binningham. 
601JI. BO'ITLE BOLDER, &e., J. t\lld J. Maxfield, Shef

field. 
60U2. CONDENSING STEAM, n. T. Newbigin, Newcastle

Oil·Tyne. 
501.13. PNEU~tATIC HAMMF.RS, G. and J . H. Nutter, 

Burnley. 
506-1. SLIP HOOKS for STEAliJ:RR, I I. Dnnsey, Teddiug

ton, :Middlesex. 
50115. OCKKT and PIOOT 0RAI N PIPES, J. A. Reid, 

Glasgow. 
50611. BI.EACBL'IG TEXTrt.E FAB:.ICS, H. Hadfield, Man· 

chester. 
500i. WAGON Col'PLISG, J . Edwards and W. Morgan, 

Bristol. 
5008. MAKINO BucKLE ToNOUI!S, S. Greenfield, Bir

mlngbom. 
6069. IN\'ERTED ELECTRIC .\Rc LA~I PS, B . M. Darrah, 

Mnnchoster. 
6070. MusiCAL Tov, T. W. and M. ~h~tet·A, Netting

hom. 
5071. DECORATlNO TILES, G. Thorloy, Ho11Jey. 
60i2. EL&CTRIC ):>CANDESCENT l .. AMP HOLDJ:I\8, 0. 

Bayliff, Liverpool. 
507S. LEITE!\ BoXES, S. A. Co111A, Blrtnlnghnm. 
5074. PRODllCTS for CoLOORISO MA'I"M:RS, W. B . Claus 

and A. R ecs, ManchC!Iter. 
60i5. DJI:STINATION l !>"'ICATOI\ for TR.UICARS, J. Cald

well, Glasgow. 
6076. \' IEWINO ENLAROED PI('TVRE.S, J . E. Tbon1ton and 

C. F. S. Rothwell, Alh1ncham. 
50ii. DEnCE for HO!>'TSMEN, 0 . Chard, Dril!tol. 
6078. Pn1NTINO MACBI!>'l:RY, W. B. Lock and W. D. 

Ross, London. 
60i9. CUTI'INO TOOLS or E:>OIUVINO MACHISE.S and 

GRINDERS for same, W. H. Lock ond 111. Barr, 
J.ondon. 

6080. i\h cROUET&RS, W. H. Lock nnd U. Isherwood, 
London. 

6081. R&ELISO 111ACUI!>"ES, Jf. J\1. Girdwood, Mnn-
chcstcr. 

60St. TEAM TRAPS, T. Allison nnd 1-'. 'haw, Halifa-x. 
5083. \'ENT1LATINO MI NF.'I, C. P. Kenyon, Glasgow. 
608-1. GtJTT'IIR PA'J"M:RN HOLLI.SO MAC III ~ES, D. i\1. 

Drummond, Glasgow. 
50 a. REOULATL'IO tbc Allc in EU!<'TRI{'AL ARC LA:MPS, 

E. 1-. Thorp and L. B. Codd, l.ecd11. 
60 6. MA>'IOLJNO lllACHrs-E, J . E. Wtsart, CI'088hills, ncar 

KciJrhley. 
60 i. TRA\'XLLERS' CO)IPA.'IJON, H. Kcnnc, Cork. 
60 . BONDING for ELECTRICAL CONDUCTORS, R. Thorn· 

110n.-(C. 1J1·oun, Swit~rland.) 
60 o. ExPJ.OSJVE GAS ENOJNJ:s, A. Douglll, Bradford. 
6000. RKTORN STEAM TRAPS, T. W. Jllltchcll, Drndford. 
601H. BR&AD Bons, F. Schmidt, Berlin. 
6092. AJR PnoPELL&RS, P. Y. Alexander, London. 
6098. APPAI\ATO'S for STRETCliiNO FABRICS, J. Westley, 

Moncbostl)r, 
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5094. READI NG )IAttK, J.. Gillr.ltb, c.,Jognc. 
50'J;;. llfAKISO TABLE r. 1ms and Uou', T. Dn,hforth, 

Wignn. 
50!ltl. PROTOORAPIIIC Sttu'ITER, . n. McKellln, linn

chester. 
60!li. lloo X AILS for BooTS, E. J. !Smith, Ystalyfem, 

Glam. 
50!lS. MAKINO DRICttS, IJall and Boardmlln, Lhotllcd, 

and J . Hall , I.ondon. 
5099. Frn~.: ARMSJ •. N. JllcCiean, London. 
5100. LADIJKI\8, . J. Howard, Londou. 
5101. MOTIVE l-'Ll' ID OPE RATED }fA)I)IKRS, C. 11. John· 

son, London. 
6102. RECEf'TACLEfOr the 8TORACEOf COFFI!E1 J. Rohde, 

Derlln. 
5103. l'OTATO llARYllSTJNO MACBI I-o'E, B . Harms and H. 

ISccgelke, Dcrtin. 
610-1. )IERCEBISINO API'ARATOS, H. E. Aykroyd nnd J . 

Graham, Uvcr)lool. 
5105. TAKINO DEARINOS on DOAI\D ' OIP, J . E . Bohm, 

Livemool. 
610tl. " 'ATERPI\OOt" DEY ICES for \'ERif' LES, H. Willlolll~, 

Liverpool. 
510i. PLA<" KI-.'T HoLE nnd l' ocKKT F Mrrt:Nr.n.'l, )1, 

Evato H, T,lvcrpool. 
5108. JIIANUFACTURISO DuiLDINO M ATRRIAL.~, A. 

Bnacko, Liverpool. 
5109. DRnNo 'ft-:XTI LES, A. Pi tsch, l ... ondon. 
5110. li1KTALLIC Pto:NS, J. L. Petit, Loudon. 
5111. PACKINO VAL\'1: SPINDLES, E. C. R. Mllrlul.-(11. 

Scott, C!.ina.) 
li112. STITt u MEC'UANISll for 'EWlNO MA<"IIIN&'!, J), 

Noble, London. 
5113. R&ADI ~>G·IN CA RDS for Loows, C. \'orwcrk, 

London. 
5114. AJR TUBES for P!-'EUMATIC TIRF.S, H. E. PoJ>e, 

Loudon. 
~ 116. DRAKES f<1r \' ELOCIPF.DES, J. E. Chollouer, 

London. 
511 6. 1-'ILLINU and WEICIII NC GRAll', ll. llt-owu, 

London. 
5117. TAPS for DAaRto:t.s, F. Pnrsler, London. 
611S. COMBINATION MOZZLE for II OII.~F.S, W. C. Pc!CI'il1 

Loudon. 
611!1. PENCIL CASES, F. W. Golby.-(A. Bm••rltlt, 

s •. ,en.) 
5120. CnA NOlNG 1-'ILIIIS, C. and W. Beck, jun., J.ondou. 
5121. WttEELS, A. Feist, London. 
512:!. 01\0ANIC BRO)IO.COllPOU!>'DS, C. D. Al>el. - (Artiul· 

GtMIII(ha.ft l••r A 11il ;,, Fabrikatio,,, o.f lJt rli 11, 
()rnMiny.) 

5123. IOOO COIIIPOUS'DS, C. D. Abel.-( . ..fclit •t·GatiiHdlfl/1 
/ot•' .Anili•l Ftwri!·ation, Berlin, Germany.) 

61t4. AxL&·BOXES, A. Katona, P. \'argn, and J . Krom
pcchcr, London. 

5125. PRESSURII:-INDICATrNC APPAIUTOS, H. G. Pr~~StC(), 
London. 

5126. PRODOCINO DESJONS on CARDS, J. Y. ,Johnson.
(Ltl S01·ictf tle4 DfiHi ,u Jnduatritl&, Prn·il, Fmnu.) 

61:.?7. ROLLER DKARINGS, H. L. G. l\1. Zornow, M. 
Lclpzigor, nud H. Lowenstein, London. 

5128. \' ALVK Gua for ST&Alt EsGtNU, L. Serpollct, 
London. 

5129. CoUPLISOS for HosE PIPES, r .. de L. Well><, 
London. 

5180. CoNVEI\TI8LE SOIELD, T. W. Offin, jun., London. 
5191. Fau WnEJ.:L Gua for Cvcu:s, J . A. Holyookc, 

Loudon. 
5182. OVEYS, C. Tescbake, London. 
51S8. CO)IBilfED SniELD CART, W. C. Cowie, Lond•m. 
513-1. TYPEWRITING lfACHil-'ES, R. Robertson, Wishuw, 

N.B. 
5185. MERCU RIAL TRERMOMKTEI\ ALAR>JII1 A. Morley, 

London. 
51St!. INTERf'OM~Il'NICATION TELEPIIONE SVATRMR, ?If . 

Bynl(' nud F. G. Hell, London. 
1..187. INCANDICS('t!NT ELF.cTRif" J.AM~, W. C. Gnh:, 

London. 
5188. L00\18, The Rndux Pneumatic 'r it·a ('otnpnuy, 

Limited, nnd W. Caldwell , London. 
619!1. /SPEED-I II ASCliNO GEA R, G. lden, l,ondou. 
5140. SAFKT\ ATI'Af'U't i'::O."N for Pr Rstl:!, .\ . . \l lllld·, 

London. 
5141. (;UIOINtl the :-int'TI't.E in Loo,h, 1'. ~·h t ui<lt, 

London. 
514:!. AS.'RRTAINI'III the EM'ION uf RRA )tQ, W. lluhtu, 

Londnu. 
l!lt/, .1/n.••/,, 1!100. 

51-IS. l>ltl\ I Nil (;KAR (<Jr BIC', CI.ES1 J . J . U .• \1'1• r, Ilia·· 
miughnm. 

6144. CLOSE'I·iU:AT BRA('KF:T, 0. Shnrpe one! A. 1 .. Hnu~, 
London. 

5145. llRAC'Kf:'l'l-1 fot• l';UEI.VES, n . Mnrtln, Stoke·OII· 
1'rcnt. 

5146. Ft'ITINOS fo•· Et.ECTRIC LIGUTINO, 1-'. Shnw allll 1-'. 
Orcen6cld, Binoingham. 

5147. WATER HEATERS, G. Rose, GlaAgow. 
6 1-h~. Tm•, C. R. H. Pickard, Leeds. 
514!\. ROAD MACADAM $t'ARIFIER1 \\', f...anobcrt, JIOI'"· 

mondon, Kent. 
5150. " KAt.I FA tt " Pun: PownEn, D. RO<>:.e-.June-, 

Birmlnghnm. 
5151. READII.v RIX'ORDINO GAMES, W. Bradford and J. 

Hollam, Leicester. 
5152. UNt\'t)RSAL \'AL\'Il JOil-'T, A. Trueman, Dlr

mingbam. 
61/lS. l'REVRNTINO the STINKING of llARI\Et.Q1 A. ,J , 

Bnrrntt nnd F. H. Westwood, Birmingh1\m. 
51[14. ELECTRIC TRACTION, S. G. Bonnett, Woh·cr· 

hmnpton. 
6155. HERRISO FlSUING BOATS, J. A. Duthie, DIIIHiec. 
5166. CANDLI!8Ttclt8, J. R. DL", CorriA, Mcrionothllhi re. 
5Hii. DRt YtNO .\J&CIIAN JSM for C\.('LE.'l, J . Shcllahargc1·, 

Kingston-on-Thames. 
S16 . l l!PLE)II!NT fur GATHERING 1-'RUIT, 111. ,J , Cru,~, 

King~~ton-on-Tbamcs. 
5159. H&APINO MACIJINES, L. Sansarhlt, London. 
5160. INHALATION APPAIUTUS, C. Renault, Londolt. 
5161. COLLAPSIBLE Tal PODS, C. de Redon, London. 
5162. CoMPENSATING GO\'ERNORS, P. E. ond F. J)a7.cy 

and A. Gregoire, London. 
6168. ATI'A('H)t£!\'T for FASTENISO DANDA0£8, T. l\lonkH, 

Egremont, Cheshlrc. 
51U4. CoMaiN&D JIJKASURINO ond DRINKISG GLAS.q, T. 

H. Pun•es, Edinburgh. 
OlliS. PuMP for SPRAYJNO MACHINE, S. II. Plllal', 

Ouhliu. 
5166. RAND CnMrP, G. Wilkes, Southampton. 
5167. ALTERNATINO CURRENT ELE<'TRO·MOTOII.q, J . 1\11() 

W. Y atcs and J. B. Bent, i\lanchcRtcr. 
51ti8. MOKE·PRE\'&NTINO ARRA NO&)I£!>'T1 G. (;n:gory, 

l.ondon. 
51G9. LAVINO BRICKS for BUILDING, J . H. Knight, 

Famham, urrey. 
5li0. RAl>"' nod FOREAIUI Elti!R<'ISJ.:R, L. J. Phclatt , 

London. 
J li l. MANUPA(.'TUR£ of METALLIC 'ALl'S, J. B. de 

Alzugnrny, London. 
5172. OBTAININO OXIDES from OaES, J.D. de Alzugnmy, 

London. 
5173. 0Rv PROCESS of COPVINO DocuME!>'TS, B. WcdL~k•·· 
-(M. Ltt•i tmd D•·. B"uli.r, Gt>'IIUl•l?f.) 

6174. HASDLE·BARS of CYCL£S, W. Tl. l~oso, l.ondon 
5175. l'NI!UMATIC Tt•nES, C. M. Johnson, Lundon. 
51ill. JoiNtso Mli:TAL Suat'ACES, C. A. J>ay.- (J. o. 

White, u.1ittd ·wu,.} 
5177. JIJ ETAL JOil>'T, C. A. Day.-(/. G. 11'/tit,., V•tol•./ 

Statu.) 
617 . CONNECTISO CA11LES1 C. A. Doy.-(J. 0. ll'!.it , 

Unitrtl Stalo.) 
51ifl. TooL, &c., C. A. D~·.-(J. C. ll'lt~t•, /.',,;t.,f 

Sllltu.) 
5150. PE:-.11, W. A. Isn1cl, London. 
51 1. 000R< LOSISG MECRANISl11 &c., IJ. Want, 

l-ondon. 
618:!. T1 R&, T. Burrell, London. 
5188. LocKs, 11 . E. Nowton.-(H. (1. Ca rhto,,, l'rt.t .. l 

Statu.) 
6184. TnAMWAVS, F. D. A/lpinn11 and A. J. h'\!l:uod , 

London. 
6185. TooArf'o l'IPR, A. Wyllie, London. 
6186. CoNTitOLLISO Ft.OW or FJ.,UIDS, T. s. ~l nrtln, 

JAudon, 

• 



51 ' i, Txurno~E-<'ALL RtC08D£R, A . E. t.mnkln, 
London. 

51~. Ton \CI'O 1'1 PE, C. Clement nnd ,J. C<~llomb, 
London. 

5H!fl. TOBA<'CO Prr£, C. Clement nnd J. Collomb, 
London. 

!ilflO. CUTTINO MACHINES, A. l\[cl)onnldnnd Jl;, E. Ttmlel', 
J,ondon. 

61!11. ELIWI'RIO CAR H&ATrNo SYSTli:MS, Tho Westiug
honilo Dmko Company, Limitod.- (P. ('. /l'orall, 
Unit~/ 't(l(o. ) 

51!1-2, HINOK.'! for DooRs and GATES, ,J. H. P outlnud, 
I.h·orEI. 

51\lS, " OOD-I!oi PR ti:ONATINO APPARATUS, 0. F. Lebiodn, 
J.l verpool. 

51!l4. ll&ATINO APPA8AT('S, J. l\lc flnrdy and J. B . 
Reeves, Loudon. 

51!16. Lrt'E·SAYINO DEncr:, W. de Lomb:\rdO and K. 
Pclizon, London. 

511>11. ELEC'CRIC T'ELEORAPRY, C. Ad11m • Rundull, 
I .. ondon. 

6 Hli. 'l'E~I PORAR v BnmERS, A. J. Boult.-(Jo.u1 p., .. 
ptlital Lt<l!fel' Conljl<tn!f, United lfltu.) 

!HilS. 1'UR81NES, H. 'J' . Ashton, London. 
6lflfl. Cvc u:, H. Glndo, London. 
6:?00. PREVXNTINO RAILWAY ACCIDEl\'Tl!, E. LiiWI'CnC01 

J,ondon. 
6:!01. &CU RINO llt•B.S of Wn&ELS, n. P. Childi'C>IS, 

London. 
6:!0:?. I>X\' IC&l. for HOLDING SREl:P1 W, ]\f. Ashton, 

London. 
r,:!Os. AIR DRAKE, . Lakerda and L. 1\ikolajetT, 

London. 
6~'04. T OWINO \'STEliS for CANALS, &c., P. )1. Justice. 

-(Colt•ulhia and £lt~ll';c l'tllicl~ Conipany, Uaitt<l 
tatt~.) 

6205. TOR NINO ON GAS, B. Durtlcs and 0. \'. Siguanl..sson, 
London. 

f.:!OO. LOC K INO DE\' ICE, H. C. Walkol'nnd C. W. HUdrod, 
London. 

6207. C..uTCn G&AR, E. R. Salwoy nnd thll Snlwoy Free 
Whool Ocnr Comptmy, Ltd., London. 

6:!08. GAon&S, R. 0. Brooke, London. 
520!1. F1x1NO BASINS of WATER·CLORF.TS, N. E. Cooke, 

London. 
6210. I.U881CATINO A.XL&S Md HAFI'S, F .• 1\rth, 

London. 
o:!ll. (.;vCLll!!, E . J. Hitehcox, London. 
!.1:!1:!. LIPE BELTS, E. 0. Spetmann, London . 
r1:!IS. STUDS, T . G. llull, London. 
6:!14. TAP for M&ASI1 RINO LIQl' lllo;, H. S. Wntkin,q, 

London. 
6:?1:'l. CIOARll nnd CIOA R'IM'T&S, J. H . Mc Lenn, Woh·er

hnmpton. 
r,:! lll. (NCANOF.'!('E)IT r~AlrPS, A. ,T. Boult.-(A. B/o,ultl, 

F•'flilrt.) 
(J2 li. WAR SBIELos, )£. M. Smith nnd A. P. Koo, 

J .. ondon. 
{):! IS. nR);J:C'II·LOADINO s~IALL AR~IS, '1'. R. n. Ashton, 

London. 
521!1. Toor.s for FACINO \'ALVl: SRA'I'S, T. I;. Evnns, 

London. 
o:?:!O. GAITERS or CO\'ERINOS for the LEos, T. W. Hill, 

l..ondou. 
6:?:!1. 01ST81BOTINO ELEICTRIC CURRK~"T!I, G. D:wis, 

London. 
!.:?:!:!. E :mrN&S, J. lf. Evans, London. 
!J:!:!S. :S:IIALL FIRE .\RXS, G. Roth nnd C. Kruka, 

J,ondon. 
;,:!:!4. PRODUC'I'ION or WIRE GAOZE, F. Ulrlrh, 

London. 
6:!:!.j. LETTER WlNllOW BLHtD, ,J. flnrt und G. Romp, 

London. 

!!0111 Mal·~li, 1000. 
6:!211. COUPLINO CARS, J. Kordln nnd E. von Noury, 

l,ondon. 
[l:!:!i. COOLINO OILS, W. Fmscr nnd J. Bryson, 

Glasgow. 
a:!:!ll. :STKRILISINO RECEPTACLE, I. L. Robert~ 11nd P. . 

Ouncnu, Olt~Sgow. 
t..~2'l. DCIRA.'I: and like ColiPOO~-os, T. r.. G. Bell , 

London. 
6230. Cl'TTINO LOTS or GROO\' &S, R. J. J. lne.s, 1\orth

nmpton. 
6291. ATliOSPfiERIC OIL DuR~'T.l\1 t'.: c., C. Scqullc•·, 

Glnsgow. 
a2S2. BATTERIES, P. Kennedy, London. 
!.2SS. SEATS, N. K. ~{JicKenzie, Dundco. 
6294. llACK • PEDALLING C\'CLJ: BRAKI:, ,J, Allen, 

Lol<'cster. 
62S;'i. SLJCINO 0RANOF.S, W. A. Cmlg nnd J. Robbie, 

Dundoo. 
6280. OlJVIOIIi for CLEANlNO KNlVf:ll, H. Dnrmclongh, 

J,lvorpool. 
Cd87. SCll'I'CHINO Fr.AX, T. F. Mncklo nnd G. Shaw, 

J)el fnst. 
6288. Loo" rJUTTLE EASINO 0£VI<'&~, H . Rycroft, 

Br:\dford. 
628!1. liAl\'1> CIOARETT£-)IAKINO MACIIIN&, B. Fisch, 

GJa.qguw. 
f.240. EDtCATIONAL BLACKBOARDS, D. W. toole, Liver

pool . 
.'J241. CATALOOUES, H. R. Richard~, Dlrmlnghnm. 
u242. CARBORONDU~I ARTICLES, W. 0. ,Johnson.-(F. A. 

J. Fit:rruo.lcl, U11ilt d StaltA.) 
IJ24S. " CHRISTMAS CARD ALBUM " Lll:At', J. Goulden, 

Dlnckpool. 
(,244. CW'I, ll: nnd WALKINO SHOE, W. J. C. Cnrter, 

Birmingham. • 
t;24r1. CASTORS, 0. 1\Jnsou, Birminghnm. 
6246. J,A wN MowER$, W. Lum loy and E. H . r .. ott~. 

Stockton-on-Tees. 
r.247. C\'LINDBIIS for Moron..~. N. \'incke, London. 
r,248. F URNAC'&S, E. Tbaraud, London. 
!124!1, OA.q and LIQUID B ORNERS, J. ala, I.ondon. 
52.'i0. 081\' INO GL\1\ for C\'CLES, W. King, Glnsgow. 
(;2."•1. Co:-IST80CTINO GLASS LETTERS for SIONS1 J. Price, 

J)lrmlngbam. 
52 H. REOULATI~O E LEC'I'R IC MoTORS, L. Higginbottom, 

J. U. Hindle, and T. ll:umock, Manchester. 
IJ2.JS. APPARATUS for OISINt'EC'rl:-10 0RAIN81 J . E . Lewis, 

Mnnchl'Rter. 
ll2H. llOD\' SOPPORT for CYCLE ADDLES, E. Wever, 

OIMgow. 
52.)5. CUTTINO CIIENILE, J. J. Duckloy and R. White· 

head, .Manchester. 
62.16. SAf'ETY i'tlATCH, F. G. I~yndll, Sevononks. 
52:Ji . WINDINO DOBBINS, W. G. lloy~.-(J. Scoll, 1/. 

l 'al'lnt, nntl J. C. A.uLeno,,, u ,,;tHI Statu.) 
(j~:; • Tho MACllONALD REVOLVIN!l Ot·N, J. . )lac · 

donllld, Aoordcen. 
625!1. Box ToES for BOOTS, 0. L. Proble, LC~ndou. 
.'i2HO. DEER \' PBONS, J. H ouso nnd E. W. Lancaster, 

London. 
521ll. TERILISINO HOPS, J. H oul!e nnd E. W. L.'\nro.~ter, 

London. 
52H2. CIOA RETT&S, W. PuJieu, Birmingham. 
ll2G:l. ROTATINO COOL CA81l>Tr, 0. Fido, London . 
5211-l. WEIOIIlNO APPARATUS, A . J. lloult.-(T/1t Con<· 

,wti•I{J Sl-alt Co~llll~"ltJI, U,tit•tl Stntn.) 
6211~. LOOMS, A. E. Edwardq,-(C. If. Dtw, /!.til~tl 

S• atu.) 
fJ2Ud. LOOllB, A. E. Edwaros.-(('. If. J>,•tlr, U•tiU<l 

Stetlf~.) 
r, 07. WATER CANS, F. Romsbory nnd J . A. SamueL,, 

J.<mdon. 
iJ21l'i. SoLnERINO I RONS, J. JJIIrlimann, London. 
tJ:M!I. APPARATI1S for DRILLINO, &c., G. F. Re~tall, 

London. 
IJ2i0. ~IILITAR\' SniELD, G. Hal'Tison.-(R. A. B1•1h, 

(\t >l<lllet.) 
IJ2il. CIRCOLAR AIVS, B. LoitiD!Iyr, London. 
t..:?i2. Cr.A>IPS for TENTl:RINO MACliiNE!I, C. L. Welchelt, 

London. 
(,278. MACIIINE for POLISRINO HroES, E. n. Brown, 

J...ondon. 
627-1. ELXC'I'RO·DEPOSlTION of METALS, W. Y. B uck, 

I lOndon. 
62i 6. PRINT! NO T YPE BARs, E. V. Deals and F. A. Gmy, 

I .on don. 
6276. Corun:T BELTS, B. 11. J acobson, J..ondon. 
62i7. M ANUPM'TIJR£ of BoOTS 11ncl Suo&<~, 1 ... Lnjnntho 

fj~>IJcJOII, 

THE ENGINEER 

62i . TRAPS for Doo'I'S, H . H. J.ake.-(TIIe Sl•lwnwl 
,1/o.;·hi.ttl'!l ConiJ'"'"'• U,ll/(c/ Stettt A.) 

:;:?7!1. BALL·<'OCK!I, I I. II. r.ake.-(J. w. D kL-i.IAOII, 
U•riltl/ Statu.) 

62. 0. CRANI\S for SuM'TINO, C. L. Kindsfnttc1·, 
London. 

5281. STRAM PowrtR l NSTALLATIONS, F. 8nl'gont, 
London. 

5282. F'r8£ ENOil\'1:.9, A. Kornreutor, London. 
62SS. SAND Dons, K. F. do Witt London. 
5284. DEEP-WELL l'ulrPS, S. B . Hauslioh, London. 
62$6. GIRDERS for CONSTRUCTING BRIOOES, H. 'B. James, 

London. 
52SIJ. MA'ITRESS FILLER, N. L. J ohnson, London. 
6287. To\-s, J. G. Oauoor, E. r ... Ruth, nnd 0. K. FL~hcr, 

London. 
62SS. CovERS for CLOSET 'EATS, D. Gmnt nnd A. Mtl<'· 

pherson, London. 
62 !l. STEAM STEERINO ENOi l\'ES1 W. Popper, Loudon. 
6200. A NEw SC'REW·DRI\' INO APPARATUS, F. Gude, 

London. 
5291. MACEIINiilS for ll.lf:ASURIN<!I E. L. Giles, r~ondon. 
6292. PROJECTION Ar•r•ARATUS, J. J. Fmwley, London. 
6293. LEAD PR£SSF.S, W. P. Thompson.-(At'('l'uilllrtto,·c•l 

u.ttZ b'ltrtr•it•lfiitl ll'••·l·e Act.-Ge&. t·o,•ul. JV. A . .BOtAC 
ami Co.' a. I'IIIO.IIy.) 

6294. ELBC'I'RIO BELLS, W. R. Wynne, J...ondon. 
6295. VAPOUR DATU APPARATUS, A. Pfistor·Schmid

hnusor, Loudon. 
5200. SHIRTS or IIIRT FRON'I'il, R. Ripley, [,lvel'· 

pool. 
.)2!li. PIPES, G. H. F. E. )J, Drenclcll!lhnnnd C. R. A. 

C. udhop, Liverpool. 
6298. RECEPTAC'LF.S for i\IAN IJRE, A. J. . Morri~, 

Loudon. 
5299. IRONlNO A PPA RATOS, A. J. Dottlt.-(bliillu a111l 

BfJ{Iu, G~!'lllct•l!l·) 
5800. INTERNAL COliOOSTION :"I[OTORS, A. 1\llsch, 

Loudon. 
5901. APPARATUS for MEASORINO DISTANOE, F. H. 

Zllisor, London. 
5802. CIOAR and CIOAR}J'ITJ! H OLDERS, H. Dlik$)1\Q'Cl', 

London. 
5SOS. LATH£ CENTRES, J. nnd P. Korner, and E . ~l aJ1la, 

London. 
5304. APPARATUS fOI' Ro.umNo, E. G. Martin, London. 
5305. EXPLO~IOS ENGINE, 0. l'ollnk, and A. ::ipit7.1 

London. 
6306. A'ITA('RINO PRINO IDF.S to Doo'I'S, R. Fendler, 

J.ondou. 
630(. PnOTOORAPIIIC APPARATI' S, E. A. flRI-dy, 

London. 
5308. I NDIC.\TINO WA1'£R 1.&\'l!L in Bon.ERS, P. 1\. 

Grmnmelgaaro, London. 
6509. RAKII: for UPROOriNG DAISIES, J. n. Dear h , 

Loudon. 
5810. ?llAI\INO CIOARS, W. Tico, r.ondon. 
6811. INVALID LH'Tt; RS nnd ilATIIS, C. ll. l:lrich, 

London. 
!.1312. Tmv.s, E. ll. Steinhardt, London. 
591S. TIR&S, E . R. Steinhardt , London. 
5Sl4. I'REV&NTINO LOC KS from D&tNO :Movr.D, F. J. J. 

Gibbons, London. 
5S15. CLOTRES H OMES, T. J . Jones, London. 
6SIIl. FOLDING LADDERS, S. J. Mcrccl', London. 
6317. Co:IIBINED GAS BLM'T F URNACES, J. b: . Stew;lrt, 

London. 
681$. COTTINO DOILER T UBES, J. )fackenzic, London. 
5Sl!l. FuRNACE for MAKINO CALC!Ull CARBIDE, G. W. 

Emmerson, and J. Ward, London. 
6920. Doucm::s nnd INJECTIONS, J. R. BntT-Stllnzi, 

London. 
h321. PLATES f~l' TORAOII: DA'ITERIES, B. J. Hnddan.

(C. A. LindAli'OIII, J. a.td T. lltl•ill, u.tiltd Statu.) 
6322. CALCOLATINO JIIAOIHNES, J. 1\JaJJumnn, Loudon. 
5S2S. MACHINES for l'AOKINO SoAP PowDERS, P. Noy, 

London. 
5924. 0PENINO H IIRMXTICALLY · CLOSED TINS, G. 

Fllrquhar tmd R. North, London. 
6325. R oLmso;DLOCKS for STEREOTYPE PLAT~~. J. H. 

Simpson and E . H. Walker , London. 

2 hi /1/<t.v:/i' 1!)()0. 

6926. SALOON LIDINO SPITTOON, W. 0. Brown, 
London. 

5S2i. DISTRIBUTION of CORRB:>'T for ELEC'I'RI<' T RA<'TION 1 

G. D nviR, London. 
6928. CorP ADJ USTER, W. H. Entwisle, Mllnchc.qtcr. 
oS2!l. CONDENSING A !' PARATUS, E. Armsh'Ong, Ports

mouth. 
5330. RECLAiliiNO MACIIINE.'!, J. T. Wick~<, Dh•ming· 

bnm. 
5SSI. "SELt'-PASTENINO" SASH FASTENER, G. A. Pexton , 

Birmingham. 
6332. WINDOW WEOOES, B. Pnrkcr nnd Co., Limited, 

Dirminghnm. 
&8SS. CYCLE SADDLE ' &CORINO ATTACIUI£NT!11 J. ll. 

Brooks Md J. H olt, Birmingham. 
f!Sl-1. STENCil TRAPS, J . Urnce, Gla.~gow. 
.)8S5. SIJSTAINISC FLOATING BODIES at EA, R . W. 

I oottson, hcffiold. 
I>SS6. CURTAIN BANns, n. Parker, !Uld Co., Limited 

Birmingham. 
5387. TRAMCAR EAT!l, W, Mannox, BalifnN. 
6388. PICTURE Susr>l:~>'n&RS, B. Parker nnd Co., 

Limited, Birmingham. 
5339. CoLLAPSIBLE llAO, R. Philpot, Onblin. 
5940. PORTAllLE DRII.J. I!(O MACHINE, w. H. Clegg, 

Burnley. 
6341. l\!II:TAL Tor rm· DIIINKINO Cui'S, Gal-dnel' and Sou, 

Ed in burgh. 
6842. TRAYELI.INO MI LK CAN, A. 0. EvunA, Pontypridd, 

Glnm. 
53-IS. FLUSDI NO T \NK, A. 0. E\·,ms, Pontyprldd, 

Glnm. 
53H. COIN· PREP\\'liBNT M&COANISli, R. Kinnody, 

Glnsgow. 
63-15. Loo:w-sn£DDINO MECIIANISll, J. Park, Ko~hley. 
5S~6. WASiliNO MA!'II INES, W. H. Murton , W .. \ 'arloy, 

and E. ~turton, Keighley. 
634i. BELT DRI\'INO GEAR, J. V.'llite, Glasgow. 
:il-18. PORTAllLE COOKINO APPARATUS, P. B oiYmnnn, 

London. 
53~9. BoNK T RAY for usc on SBIPS, F. J. Hill, Bh·-

minghum. 
6350. Sovf:Rt:ION P uns £, C. J. Trovltt, Binnlnghnm. 
6851. STRAW HAT!!, W. KJ'Onholm, Dresden. 
5852. RAILWAV SLE£PEIUI, W. M. and E. 0. H odson, 

London. 
5368. ELECTRIC TRACTION, E. H . Tyler, London. 
5364. STEER INO Ol' l\JAN<EUVRiso SHIPS, W. M. Walters, 

Liverpool. 
6866. MECIIASICAL Foo S IONAL, P. J. Fauchon, Hildcn

borough, Kent. 
5366. EutcrRIC CABLES, R. K. Gray, London. 
535i. CARBORETTER..~, E. Lisle and G. F. Prow, 

London. 
5858. LocKS, A. D. Oodrcj, Manchester. 
635!1. BALL HAC& for PRBSSORB SPI~>'DLEil, F . 0. Kolbe, 

Birmingham. 
6300. ANT MAL TRAPS, A. Llndemnnn, B orlin. 
5961. LAMP CAPSJ E. 0. Shopp11rd aud NornRt Elortric 

Light, Limitoa, London. 
6862. SPOONS, Jo'. W. Kowalski, Loudon . 
58GS. MINCINO MACUIN£8, T . Williams, London. 
6364. L OC KINO DOTTLKS, L. Shilton, l .ondon. 
6861>. LAli P EXTINOU ISII&R, J. !Jinks and Son, Limited, 

and H . D. Bink.~, J...ondon. 
6866. lNC.L'ffiESCE~ BODIIIS Cor LIOHTIN01 0. KniJfter, 

Loudon. 
636i. TREATING FIBR0118 l l ATti:RlALS1 A. :\[I\SSOH and R. 

Scott, London. 
6868. FrLTJtRINO WATER, F. T. Bond, Gloucester . 
536!1. TAKINO UP SLACK In BRAKE APPARATUS, J. E. 

Anger nnd J . J . Ncr, L iverpool. 
u8i0. F oEL BRIQUETTES or FIRt-ucuTERS, J. P. Dalby, 

Liverpool. 
58il. APPARATIJR for DIOOINO POTATOES, R. DnttOI'8by, 

Liverpool. 
68i2. P oRous DALLS of OI.A ' '• l\L Bradshaw, Uvor

pool. 
6SiS. ARTICliLAT£n S\'S1EM of T,£\'£RS, r. A. Gngnrin, 

J,ondon. 

oSH. I NTE~SIY\'lNO nnd REl>OC'INO FLUIO PRE.~ORE, E. 
,J, Pl'Cs t.on nnd F. J,, Conway, London. 

58i 6. D£C08ATIO~"S for UATS, 1<~ . II. Spencer, Co,·cntry. 
fJS7U. EL&eTRODES for Eucrao1. \TIC PuRPO~F.s, K 

Ilopkinson and A. T . , mith, jun., London. 
58i7. SPINNING of \' ARNS, A. Jo'. 'pooner.-(8. Cluu·if 

a.tcl 1'. Sto-b<CI], F,·a~~rr.) 
537R. HoRSESHOES, B. Ji. Lnke.-{B1•dtl Doole Ti1~ Com· 

111MJI, lJ,rilt<l Statts.) 
r.3i0. ORJ\'INO GEAR, A. E. Finch, London. 
6880. CLOTH FTNISOINO A PJ'ARATOS, J. T. Lister, 

London. 
58 1. PArER B OLDINO ])£viC& for T\'PEWRITJNO 

1\J ACUJ~>"ES, J. Bodemnn, London. 
[1882. Sn:P-BV-ST&P PRl~'TINO TELEORAPII INSTRU:IIE."TS, 

L. M. Cnsclln, Loudon. 
{JSl)S. 1\J A.'IUFAC'I'ORE of CLOTIII NO, R. Htldda n.-(C. 

a11tt 0. Wyc1'11 anll 0. T/i,•ltt, F,'fl,trt.) 
5884. DzuvERINO SIL\'l:R CRANOE for GOLD, H . tiDd F. 

Nohmor, London. 
5386. P oRE SoLPBURtSED OERI\'ATI\'ES of I~>'l>OPRENoLS, 

0. Immy.-(Tite Soritly of Cllcu1ical J,H{IIII•7J i.t BIJ.J!lt, 
Stoi/~1'1 a.td.) 

6SSU. CHARGING PAPER CIOAR})'IT£TUBES wtth T OBACCo, 
0. lmray.-(J. Ai'••«:, Russia.) 

6SSi. WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY, G. l\11\rooni, London. 
5S8S. R AILWAY SIGNALS, L. Coone nnd V. Gemads, 

London. 
68 fl. RAILWA v SIGNALS, J. ShoerraftnndC. C. Cnrdiner , 

Londou. 
5800. CYCLE-DRIVING )l&efiANISll1 A. A. B rown, 

London. 
5S91. C\'CLES, A. J. Doult.-(J • .lf. ,l/, T ,1t,O'at•lt, 

FrctiiCt.) 
5S!)-!. PRODUCINO A lUIONIA Co:~~roc:-~os, W. Ostwald, 

London. 
68!18. STANDARDs for EtECTRtCTRAC'I'ION, R. P. Strnchnn, 

London. 
68!).1. I NSULATORS, &c., E. :-inpport.-(0. Si-h«l',(t;·, Gtl'· 

lllfl.>l,'f.) 
5895. GoNS, J. H. Dnrry nnd H. G. P emberton, 

London. 
5800. A'ITACHMENTS for \"KIIICUl WHE£1.S, ) 1. n. Ward, 

London. 

SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
Front tht Unittd Swtu Patent-o./11« Official Gautu. 

639,299, APPARATUS J'OR l\IANUFACTU RINO STEEL OR 
OTII£8 MII:T.U. TUB&S, T. R. ~Mtljl twtl F. Billill!f, 
.Bi,·win((loam, F.n((land.- Filtll J r• M SOt/., 1 !li. 

Claiul. - ln combination, tho l'yllndor A ndupted t o 
contnin the billet to bo opcmted nJlOn , the rom or 
puRhOI' extending into tho rcnr ond thereof, the die 

seated lu n raubot In tho forward ond of 1111ld eyiiJ•der , 
tho cylinder C forming a n onlnrgod continuntion or 
tho cylinder A and the piOI'(:OI' working in snid 
enhll'ged cylinder C, Aub.~tnntinlly ns doscrll>od. 

639 ,407, APPARATUS POR Anv USTINO ELEVATION OF 
Gu:o~s, J. 1\•·o ~~e, Ii~•tn, Gtl'ma•ry.-Filttl Apt·il 2181, 
1 8!1!1. 

Cfaiu1.-l n an appamtus fot· ndju~ting the elevation 
of guns : index plntes,t' fixod to tho gun : index curves 
If II drawn on Stlid index plates : a Rtandnrd a fixed to 
tho gun support, a ~<haft r Rupported In bonrings b b of 
tho st.nudnrd, and in outer fixed bearings 11 d, index 
hands t t fixed to the shnft c and extending over t ho 
Index plate.'! : II casing • pivoted to the ~<haft r ootwecn 
the ~<ides or the standard, and carrying the Righting 
beam 1•, front s ight •. , tmd back sigh t'': w orm whee1 
sootor t and worm 'J for turning the shnft, respectively 
tho index ba nds t t fixod thereon , In relnt ion to the 
c•I.Sing • for adjustment to tho nnglo of ele,'ation due 
to distance ; scale 1 and cross-piece 2 for reading off 

-....._ 

snld nnglo : worm .r mouutod in tho stnndl\rd a, 
prevlded with band wheel ~~and ongnging worm wheel 
sector= 011 tho lower side of tho <!a.~iug •, whct-eby the 
casing, sighting-bea m , and indoN h ;mds are tunted 
together and tho index hnnds ndjustod for di.ITer
cnco of level, ns the "ight I! no i.~ tnrned up or down 
towt\ro the t..u-get, and tho gun11 brought to the p roper 
clomtion b~· turning thorn on their truun1on:~ until 
tho onds of tho index h ands com e up to tho index 
cur ves, su'bstanti.aJly as d oscrtbod. 

639,744. ATliOSPllERIC ST£AM ENOINE, F. M. 
Lrat•itf, >\'t•• l'orl ·, 11'.1'.-Filttl Jct llllct17J 1 Ill, 
1800. 

Cfaim.-An atmospheric steam engine hnvlng In lien 
or pl~<ton-rod l)llCking '' llvo 11team c1111mbor surround
ing tho piston-rod between tho pl>•ton a nd tho outer 

air, 11nd mCRnR for k eeping ~~o\id chamhcr 611cd with 
Atcnm at not less th:m ntmoRphcrir prc;o.•m-c, whereby 
lookago of air into tho cylinder nround the rod by 
t'Cl\.SOn of the oxhanRt vacuum i~ prevented. • 

639,939, STURINO AND W ARPINO 0EAR, R. R~luml-
1011, Oln~golc, &otla.rd.-Filctl .Noo·w•!Jtr 8•'tl, 1SflS. 

Cf<tim.-Tbe combined s teering nnd warping gc.'\r 
comprising n drum cnsing, n chnln dn1m rot.11table in 
snld casing, one of snld partll being pt'Ovldod with teeth 
toothed plnionR within Mid cnslng nnd goming with 
fl!lld mentioned teeth, n retnt.ahlo 11plndlo provldod with 
opinion goming with 1'111{1 toothl)d plntonl', a "'OI'lll 

}!ARCH 30, 1900 

wheel rotnt11blo on S.'\ld !ipindlc, n wom1 shart for 
driv1J1g tho wnnn wheel, 11 c:\fli'tnn ml\de in Jlllrl• 
scpnratel)' cunn edcd tngc thcr and hwlng one )'nrt 

§ . 93.9.) 

-
connect.od to tho w orm wheel to turn therewith, nnd n 
elise connc<!lcd t~ tho spindle to turn therewith nnd 
scpambly connected to one pnrt of tho rnp!!tan, suh· 
s t.n n tlall y ns d escribed. 

639 952. TEAM GENERATOR, J. E. TliOI"Iltfr>'Oft, 
Londo,,, h'itglond.-Filed Dtttulhu 22n<l, 18!17. 

Cf(cint.-A qtoam gonemtor compri~ing an u11per 
annular stc.am nnd water chamoor hnving 11 rcrnov. 
able side, a fuel opening bounded hy the r h11mhcr, 
meal\8 tor clo•ing Mid opening, 11 tower a nnular 

·(~ 
. I 
• • • • • • : . 
• • • • • • • • ...t,,.: 

water ohRmbor having a removnble side, tubos con. 
neeting tho under ~Ide or the upper chnmbor with tho 
upper Rldo ot tho lower chamoor, Stlid tubes being 
arranged clo~o together so 1\S t o rorm a oomhu11Uon 
ch nmoor, and m can11 ror maintaining n fire lu tho 
cc.mbustlon <'hamoor, substnntially as described. 

640,061. A PPARATUS FOR STEADYINO OF GUN8 ON 
SnJPBOARD, B. T01ur, London, Eny/anti.- Fi/t<t 
J 11)1( 26th' 1 !Iii. 

Cfail•t.-{1) Tbo cotnbinntion with a gun mount, a 
gun, nnd a recoil cradle trunnionod on the gun m ount 
and in which tho gun can slide, of tho 8Jl'I.'ICO)>O, 
the h ydn\ullc gyro.«cope cylinders governed hy tho 
gyroscope, a swing rrame suspended under the 
gyroscope nnd connel'tod with the pist c>ns of the Mid 
oylil1ders, tho corrcctlug cylinder, a s winging 1\l'lU 
connected with and controlled by the piston of tho 
col'Teeting cylinder, and a rod connecting Mid swing· 

!640051) 

iug nnn with s 1id recoil crndle, s nhstnntinlly ns 
d c...cl'ihod. (l!) Tho combilllltiou with n gun m ount , :1 
gun, a 1-ccoil cradle trunnioned on the gnu m ount, nnd 
11 s ight rnl'Ticr CArrying a sight-bclr, of the gyT\1!\<.'0)lC 
tbc hydmullc gyrOi!COJ).l cy1inders, the ~wing frame 
tbo .. uspending link.~ for suspendings.'\id ... wing fmmo 
from tho gun 1oount, n suspended swintfing rod con
n ected wlth tho sight cal'Ticr, n boll cnmk, 11 lover 
connecting on e nrm of the boll crnnk with said .. wing
ing rod, nnd connection s ootwoen tho other 11rm of 
the hell cmn k 11nd on o of the Mid !1\\;ng fmmo ~<ns. 
pending linkR, ror m:~intainiltg tho movement or 
tho 11igl1t-bar in u ' 'crtical plnno, substnntinlly ns 
dc.~Ol'lbod. 

640, t 16. SUI'ERII &ATii:R, F. Dii ,,., Bt~·l iII' 0U'IIIUII11·
F ilttl Dcr• ml•t•• lltli, 189i. 

Claim. - The combination with 1\ working l'ylludcr 
and tho pres~ure pipe M 1111 engine, of tbe supcr
hootcr, intel')lOSod between the prc.'l.~uro pipo and tho 
working c~·llndcl', <'Om!)ril'ing n h onl'ing con!ltructed 
with flanges, with a \'crtical partition, di\'idlng the 

upper part of the h ousing into two vah·o chnm))erl< 
11nd wtth n pendent h onter htwiug 11 vcrtlcnl )1¢1rtl
tlon dividing the hooter into t\vo chnmbol'8 tho valves 
locntcd in tho valvo chambors, and rontrolling the 
beater chnmboi'A, and tho cnp t o the hontor, wh'\l;ChY 
communication t.s estaf>llsb11d between the lower ends 
of t)1 o )lcl\ter <'hnmbors, substllntially ns drl'<'ribc<\. 
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